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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR I Mr. TolsOU^

J
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION t Ladd

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Q I\ Clegg
jf

' *

Mr. Glavin

Mr. NichoM
PateDecember 19,19 50 Time 1:45PM Mr. Rosen/)

Mr* David Niles tele thru
Secretary ~

Phone No.

Mr. Tracy^y
Mr. Harbo

Mr. Belmont..

Mr, Jones

Mr. Mohr

Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Miss Holmes^

Miss Gandy_
REMARKS

When advised of the Director's absence from
the city and his indefinite return , Mr,
Niles consented to speak to an assistant and
was referred to Mr. Holloman in Mr, Nichols”

office,

Mr, Holloman c(^v)ses that Mr, Niles stated
that Mrs, Anna Rosenberg was just at his
office and that stie gave a great deal of
credit to the Bureau and to the Director
for the good treatment she received in the
investigation and stated the Bureau did a
most commendatory job, i /

CC: Mr, Nichols t ^L S
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16 December 1950
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’ v
* Mr. Ladd

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

I Mr. Nichols —
Mr. Rosen

.

Mr. Tracy

My dear Mr* Hoovers
1

i

I want to express ray personal appreciation

for the outstanding work performed by the FBI

in connection with the Senate Armed Services

Coramitteate hearing on the confirmation of

Mrs. Anna^Roseriberg.

Our General Counsel, Mr. Felix Larkin,

handled the hearing for the Department of

Defense, and 'he intends’ to write 'you 'to ’say

in greater detail how helpful the prompt and

effective cooperation of your people was, in

bringing all of the facts in this case to the

attention of the Senate Armed Services Committee.

My only purpose in writing, therefore, is

to express to you personally ny own gratitude

for all that your organization has done to bring

about a just result in this matter.

Sincerely,

RECORDED.

$

INDEXED • 5
Honorable J. Edgar Hoover

Director, Federal Bureau of

Investigation

Washington 25, D. C.

Marx Leva

wmi $
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'pt* Marx Lem
[Assistant Secretary of defense
iWashtngton, D. C.

(

Dear Mr . Leva:

I deeply appreciate the sentiments
expressed in your letter of December 16, 19&Q,
in connection with the situation that arose
pertaining to Mrs . Anna Rosenberg*

I was very glad that we could be of
service in connection with this matter* This
type of situation is something that we deal
with in the Bureau on*a day to day basis but
seldom does the public hear about t&fa phase
of ou, ' operations •

With best wishes and Mind. regards.

Sincerely yours,
<---n,rvr \’,P0 -
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FEDERAL ioUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT YORK NY file no. 62-1061|1 EXM

REPORT MADE AT

NEW YORK

date: when period for which made report made by
MADE

‘

12/9/50 12/7,8,9/50 JAMES P. MARTIN
character of case

ALLEGATION OP ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OP
ANNA M. 'ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED CLUB ' SPECIAL INQUIRY

sSYNOPSIS OF FACTS:f facts: BENJAMIN H. FREEDMAN on 12/7/50 stated he learned
of I I knowledge of ANNA M. ROSENBERG
through an attorney who FREEDMAN refused to identi-

L fy; that he, first contacted !

-
I on 12/2/50 and

| on 12/3/50 , on which date

v |
told FREEDMAN he had observed ROSENBERG at

Jmeeting of John Reed Club. I I discussed

.

jpSSENBERG with FREEDMAN on 12/4. and 12/5/50, and
/vC/on' latter date gave signed statement to FREEDMAN

wi fi)>Ctalleginp: I I had been recruited into John Reed
and CP by JAMES MAGRAW ; that | |

I during lat e summer and
^fal41934; that in company of MAGRAW, I l met

dV* 5 akna "ROSENBERG and was advised by MAGRAW that ANNA
ROSENBERG was CP member; further identified MAGRAW

h* as former director of Federal Writers Project, WFA;
that at meeting of Communist supervisors of writers
project, WPA, MAGRAW advised those present to for-
get early CP contacts such as ANNA ROSENBERG,

s because CP had important work for these top com-

/ rades. In statement of 12/5/50, I I
identified

1 ROSENBERG as one of founders of ^Science and
A Society, a Marxist Quarterly,” who was later

. associated with R. H. Macy and Company, and alleged
ROSENBERG was responsible for appointment of

* Government officials who -were "notoriously liberal"
in their hiring of known Communists. ' FREEDMAN
advised'The distributed numerous photostatic copies-
of I I statement among unidentified people,

APPROVED AN if
FORWARDEDk

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

5 - Bureau

4- - New York

SPECIAL flffiENT-

g 1 ARSE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED. TO YOU SY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRlBUT^Otffi^^#:.^
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leaders of veteran’s organizations, and U. S'.

Senators in Washington,
.

D. C. Unidentified
attorney mentioned by FREEDMAN identified as HaLLAM -

M, RICHARDSON, who stated he first learned of
I I inf ormat ion, regarding ROSENBERG in
September 1950, and brought same to attention of
FREEDMAN. Statement Of f |

to FREEDMAN,, on
12/5/50, obtained and set forth.

|
| reinter-

viewed by FBI on 12/7/50 and furnishe d signed
statement incorporating any information that

I | possessed as to ANNA ROSENBERG and identifying
.individuals Who might have seen ANNA ROSENBERG at
John Reed Club. I I signed statement of
12/7/50 set out . | f on 12/7/50, identified,
photographs of ANNA M. ROSENBERG as person who was
pointed out to him by JOHN. JAMES MAGRAW at John
Reed Club and who was mentioned at that time .by

MAGRAW as CP member. JAMES MGRAW, also known as
MC GRAW, on 12/8/50 denied ! [ allegations
in signed statement set forth, herein. Several of
individuals named by

| |
as possibly knowing

of ROSENBERG’S alleged membership in John Reed
Club interviewed, and they denied knowing of such
membership.' HENRY ALSBBR% and JACOB BAKER denied
that ROSENBERG exercised any influence in obtain-
ing Government posit ions for BAKER and ALSBERG. ^

- P -
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BENJAMIN K. FREEDMAN

BENJAMIN H?WEEDMAN was interviewed by SAS DONALD E.

SHANNON and CHARLES D. SHORES on December 7, 1950 at the New
York Office of the FBI. At the outset of the interview, Mr.
FREEDMAN, in answer to questions, advised that he first became
aware of the fact that

|
I had information concerning

ANNA ROSENBERG from a conversation tnat he had with an , attorney /
friend of his* He refused to identify this attorney by name*
After obtaining the information from this attorney that

|

|

had Information re ANNA ROSENBERG,. FREEDMAN said that he first •

contacte^,
| I

telephonically on, December 2, 1950.
p'i «

' 1 FREEDMAN said that he first 1 saw I

I On the
occasion of this first visit he advised that they discussed
ANNA ROSENBERG 1 S membership in the John Reed Club, and the
fact that I

~1 had observed her at meetings of this club*
FREEDMAN advised that he again sawT I

I l and continued his
discussions re ANNA ROSENBERG and her alleged membership in
the John Reed Club. On this- occasion, FREEDMAN advised that
he asked

| | if he would be willing to put the information
that he had given to FREEDMAN in the form of a signed statement.
According to FREEDMAN, |

~| agreed to do this and arrange-
ments were made to have I I of FREEDMAN

\FREEDMAN. Apartment 9-J, 300 Central Park West, New
York City, in order to prepare and sign a statement, FREEDMAN
said that in preparation for this statement, he had placed a
typewrit er on a table in his living room, ..and that as soon, as

I
arrived, he sat down and begsm typing the statement.

According to FREEDMAN, the statement that was typed by I I

was not dictated by FREEDMAN in any way, and was, in fact,
I I own statement. A photostatic copy of this statement
was given by FREEDMAN to the interviewing agents. This
statement is here set but verbatim:
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"STATEMENT OF I I IN RE ANNA ROSENBERG

"I« I I solemnly swear and affirm that I was a I 1

from about I II was recruited/
by JameKMa.graw of the

| ZZ\ .

While In bis company I met Anna Kosenberg and he advised me mat
this outstanding social worker was a party member but like many
important comrades was kept out of general activity that might
expose her to enemies of the Communist Party*

"In 1935 the John Heed Club Was dissolved at the order of the
Communist Party and its membership rolls destroyed so as to
better conceal the identity of leading party members such as
Anna Rosenberg who by that time were already in the higher
echelons of the New Deal*

"In October 193$ James Magraw became the supervisor in charge
of the WPA Reporters Project in New York City and later became
director of the Writers’ Project in this city. He said to me
at one time when the Communist supervisors had a fraction
meeting in his home on Greenwich Street that it would be very
important for all . of us to forget early party contacts, such
as Anna Rosenberg, in our job relationship as the Communist
Party had most important work for these top comrades, Magraw
was the close confidant of HenryN^lsberg, National Director of
the Writers’ Project and also o.f JerrbsMangione, assistant t#
Alsberg and later Deputy to the Commissioner of Immigration
and Naturalization until he was exposed as a Communist ahd
forced to. resign, „

t * *
.

' *
•

'

"Anna Rosenberg, one of the founders of a Communist-inspired
magazine for social workers, one of the founders of Science
and Society - A Marxist Quarterly , and later associated with,
the department store - R.H, Macy - in New York - is the same
Anna Rosenberg that I recall attending meetings with at the
John Reed Club on Sixth Avenue near 8th Street in New York
City and to whom I was introduced to by my Communist Party
sponsor - James Magraw,
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"Details concerning my joining and leaving the Communist Party
are to be found in the printed reports of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities, the House Sub-Committee oh WPA
Appropriations (Woodrum Committee)^ the Rapp-Coudert Committee
of Hew York State, and in the files of the FBI, the Civil
Service Commission, the Office of Naval Intelligence, the .

other investigative agencies of the government with. whom I
have freely cooperated since leaving the Communist Party early

"Anna Rosenberg, I was advised by James Magraw, also a Communist
Party member, was responsible for passing on the appointments

\Of some of Harry Hopkins closest administrators such as Jacob
SBaker, Henry Alsberg, Aubre^^illiams,

;
and others who were

notoriously liberal in their hiring of known Communists and
their appointment of known Communists to top supervisory jobs
in the WPA and other New Deal agencies. The history of her
appointees is to be found in the various congressional reports
cited above. Without exception they showed strong Communist
tendencies and did all they could to promote un-Americanism
during their tenure and prior to their exposure and resignation
under fire. Anna Rosenberg can be trusted, unless she has
suddenly changed her previous course of action and sympathy#
to again fill our government with subversive or sympathetic
to subversive people - Communists, fellow travellers, and
friends of fellow travellers.

"The foregoing may be investigated: and will be supported by
the Undersigned but it is specifically requested, in the
interest of future service to the government, that this state-
ment be treated as confidential and be used only in executive
sessions.

"Signed in the presence of Benjamin H* Freedman this 5th day
of December, 1950.

"/s/ Benjamin H. Freedman /s/
|

"Signed before me this 5th day of December, 1950 in the City
of New York.

"Notary: /s/ Frank C, Kuhn"
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.FREEDMAN advised that sometime after obtaining this
signed statement, he proceeded to, Washington, D«C« . He did
not advise as to the date or time he went to Washington* He
stated that in Washington he contacted a friend of his in the
United States Government* He refused to identify, this friend*
He advised t hat he Inquired from this friend in the Government
about the confirmation of the appointment of ANNA. M. ROSENBERG
as Assistant Secretary of Defense by the Armed Services Committee
of the Senate* He advised

.
that he had been informed by this

Government friend that her appointment had been confirmed by
the Committee . He stated that he then contacted three veterans
organizations in Washington; D.C* and that it was his under- •

standing that each of these veterans organizations in turn
contacted some United States Senators in Washington, D*C . to •

make available to them information in FREEDMAN’S possession
concerning ANNA' ROSENBERG* He advised that he had in his
possession between 20 and 30 photos tatic copies of the signed
statement of | fin this matter at the time he went
to Washington* He advised" that he turned over these photo-
static. copies to many people in Washington* He refused to
enumerate the individuals to whom he had turned over these
statements, but stated that they were placed in the bands
of individuals where they would do the most good*

In the course of ‘ the interview with Mr* FREEDMAN
he volunteered the information, that on the morning of December 7,
1950, be received a phone call from someone whom he refused to
identify in Washington, D*C. He. stated that this party wa3
also interested in the case of ANNA ROSENBERG, and had r equested
that he, FREEDMAN, go to the. New Y6rk County. Clerk’s Office
in the Supreme Court In New York City, and check on the incor-
poration papers for the..organization. Science and Society, Inc*
FREEDMAN advised that the purpose

.
of making such a cheek was

to ascertain if, in fact; ANNA ROSENBERG’S name would appe.ar
as one of the incorporators* He advised the interviewing agents
that he. had gone to the County Clerk’s Office and had checked
these records and had ascertained that her name was not among
those listed as incorporators*

"
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HALLAM M. - RICHARDSON

On December 8, 1950 > HALLAM RICHARDSON was interviewed
at the New. York Office of the FBI by SAS CHARLES D. SHORES and
DONALD ;E. SHANNON. At the outset of the interview, RICHARDSON
was asked if he knew I I He replied in the affirma-
tive and stated that he first met I I

I which was described by RICHARDSON as
^

1 \ H

During August and September of 1950 RICHARDSON advised
that he had litigation pending in the courts in New York that
involved some individuals who were suspected of Communist
connections. RICHARDSON advised that he was attempting to
locate someone who could give- him information concerning Communist
connections of these persons. RICHARDSON stated that he, himself,
at one time had been the attorney for the "Brooklyn Eagle"
newspaper, and that for this reason he was familiar with many
people in newspaper circles. He stated that through these
connections he was informed that perhaps ' someone connected
with the publication, "Freeman" could be of assistance to him.
He advised that he went up to the office of this publication,
which was located somewhere on Madison Avenue in New York City,
and there he met I I who was at- that time I I

I He stated that from that time on
he became friendly with I I and that he had I I'

e aavise
came to consider an authority on this question, n

RICHARDSON stated that he was told by I I that
he, | | had at one time been a I I

I I He also advised that I I told him that prior t#
becoming
that he.

I
|
which RICHARDSON also identified as an anti-

communist publication, RICHARDSON was asked if he knew
BENJAMIN FREEDMAN. ‘ He replied in the affirmation, and stated
that he had, in fact, represented Mr, FREEDMAN as an attorney
on several matters. , .
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V • .

. * RICHARDSON advised that he first met Mr, FREEDMAN
about three years ago and that since that time he has come to

know him intimately. He stated, that about two weeks ago he
ascertained from a conversation that he had with FREEDMAN that
FREEDMAN, was interested in the appointment of ANNA ROSMBERG
as Assistant Secretary of Defense. Mr. RICHARDSON stated that
from the conversation that he -had With FREEDMAN, he gathered
the impression that FREEDMAN was interested in any former
Communist connections that ANNA ROSENBERG might possibly have
had,

{/|

:

RICHARDSON stated after this -conversation that took
place with FREEDMAN about two weeks ago, he got to thinking
of FREEDMAN'S interest in ANNA ROSENBERG arid he, himself, had
read much in local New York newspapers concerning this
appointment. He stated that he recalled seeing in some New
York newspaper,, which newspaper he was unable to identify, an
article that mentioned that an allegation had been made that
ANNA ROSENBERG'S name was alleged ..to have appeared on some
petition of protest signed by members of the John Reed Club.
RICHARDSON stated that when he saw this article in the news-

* paper, he made a note of the names that appeared on the alleged
petition of protest* Mr. RICHARDSON gave to the interviewing
agents a small three by five white card with a list, of names
thereon. He advised that he copied these names from the. news-
paper article that he referred to which he had seen in a New
York newspaper within the last, two weeks. On the top of this
card, he stated, he had inserted the name ANNA M. ROSENBERG
because he stated that this name did not appear on the list
that appeared in the newspaper, but he stated that it was his
understanding from what he had read or what he had been told
by FREEDMAN, that the name ANNA. M. ROSENBERG was supposed to
have appeared on this list between the names of ANNA ROCHESTER
and JULIUS ROSENTHAL. The complete list of names that appeared
on this three by five card supplied by Mr. RICHARDSON, is-
here set out: nI

9
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ANNA M. ROSENBERG/- (name circled)

John Reed Club
102 West 14th St,

michael\old
jacEnhardy
GRACEMiTJTCHINS
GRACBSLUMPKIN
A. B^JlAJIL
SCOTMEARING-
josephmorth
M. J^IiGIN
JOSEPff^ASS
MORRlSSPASS
HARRY A.S^OTAMKIN

Protest

/ANNA^HOCBESTER
JULIUSSROSENTHAL

.. isidorNschneider
EEIT^EGAL
BELLA" V . SDODD
ARTHUFKALLET
EDWARlAfDAMS .

SUSAN NANKINS
ISRAEL AMTER
ROSESNELSON
LUDMILLA.FOXLEE •

BAVIBsALLfeN /

1

RICHARDSON stated that he was at the home of BENJAMIN
FREEDMAN, 300 Central Park West, on the evening of December 2,
”i950, and that he decided to contact. I I regarding ANNA
ROSENBERG at that time. He advised that he did not have a
telephone number for I I but that he knew I I

I I He stated that he excused
himself from FREEDMAN and went down to the home of I I at

I I He stated that I

was not home but some woman, whom he presumed was I

wife, answered the door. He stated that he gave this woman
his own home phone number and also the home phone number of
BENJAMIN FREEDMAN, and that he told this woman that he wanted

~| to call him as soon as possible. RICHARDSON stated
that he then returned to FREEDMAN * S home, but that he did not
receive a call from I I tha t evening at FREEDMAN 1 S home.
He stated that he told FREEDMAN about I I but that he
did not tell FREEDMAN .to contact I I himself. .

*

.

RICHARDSON advised that on Sunday morning, December 3>
1950, he received a phone call at his home from I l He
stated that he then asked \ I if ANNA ROSENBERG had I

i I He said
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that I I told him thatshe had and that he . 1 I had
seen her at meetings of this club, RICHARDSON stated that
he then recalled that he also asked | 1 if ANNA . ROCHESTER
or JULIUS ROSENTHAL had also been members of* the John Reed
Club and that he recalled that I I answered in the
affirmative. He also stated he may have asked about other
individuals whose names appeared on the alleged petition of
protest signed by members . of the John Reed Club, but >that he
could not recall any of the names he had mentioned ‘to I I

at that time.

RICHARDSON stated that he did not introduce I

to FREEDMAN, but that he had told FREEDMAN about I I and
that he probably gave FREEDMAN I I address and told him
that he thought this party might be able to give FREEDMAN
information re ANNA ROSENBERG. He also recalled that he
mentioned to FREEDMAN that I

I 1 FREEDMAN 1 S , home. Mr. RICHARDSON stated that he
surmised that FREEDMAN contacted I l and perhaps told
him that he was a close friend of his, and that in this manner
FREEDMAN made his initial I

~|
^

Mr. RICHARDSON advised that he had no personal in-
formation concerning ANNA ROSENBERG and that his interest in
this matter stemmed from his friendship with FREEDMAN, whom
he knew was interested in this matter,
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SECURING OF PHOTOGRAPIBOF. MIA ,M. ROSENBERG /

The publication entitled .^Current, Biography, 19i}.3”,

published by the H*W. Wilson Company, ’ New York, New York,
contains on page 631 an 'article regarding ’’ROSENBERG, ANNA . M(ARIE },

July 19, 1900 - Regional’ Heai 'of .t.he U.S. War Man Power
Commission; Regional Director of the Social Security Board;
Address: b 11 West .i].2nd Street, New York City; h' 1.13 6, Fifth
Avenue” • / \ ;

On this same page, this publication contains a
photograph captioned "ANNA 14. ROSENBERG”.

.
Copies of this

.photograph of ANNA M, ROSENBERG,. ' appearing in said publication, .

have been made by this office and are 'being retained in the"
file . of this case . It is rioted that hereinafter in this report,
this copy of the photograph of ANNA M,.' ROSENBERG will be
referred to as photograph" "A",

; .

The February 19, 1935- issue °f the New York “Times”,
a New York daily newspaper, contains , a photograph of '"Mrs. ANNA
ROSENBERG,- NRA, Regional Director”.' Copies of this
photograph, appearing in. the New York "Times" on February 19,
1935, have been made by this office and are being retained . ; ;

in the file of this case. Hereinafter in this report, this
photograph will be referred to as photograph "B".

• STATE!®NT OF iFCfRNISHED DECEMBER 7. 1930

Oii December 7. 1990. I I~ —
|
was interviewed at the

New York Office- of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. At
that time, |

~| furnished information to be set out in a
statement form. Subsequently, on December 7, 1950, the ,

information furnished by | I
was typed arid was shown to

I I After reading this, .statement, I 1

signed same on December 7. 1950. The. contents of this
statement of F I are set out as ; follows:
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"New York, New York
- December, 7 » 1950

”1,
I ~l hereby voluntarily make the following

statement to James P. Martin, James. M. Skeffington and Norman E*
McDaniel, whom I know to. be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation., No threats or promises have been made to me
to induce me to give this statement. I have been told that I
do not have to give a statement and I understand that this state-
ment can be used in a court of law.

,

-
.

"Mv correct name is and I was born in

rIn the 1 was- employed as a

1 I While employed at this
| 1 1 became acquainted with

a number of people who were sympathetic towards Communism, and
through my . association with these people I became .

interested in
Communism.

"Shortly after ceasing my employment as P ~l
1 Shortly after ceasing my employment as I I

I Inamed James Magraw
in New York City-, who lived on Greenwich Street on the west
side of Greenwich Street between Jane and Horatio Streets, New
York. City.- At that time James Magraw told me that. he was a.

member of the Communist Party and Magraw urged me to join the
Communist Party. At first I did, not agree to join the Communist
Party, but I did, at the request of- James Magraw, accompany
Magraw to meetings of the John Reed club. I recall that these
meetings that I attended with. James Magraw were held in the,

would
with. James Magraw, I told Magraw that I

|. and did so some time in the

|
whose offices

were located on the upper: West Side of New York City. I
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"had joined the John Seed Club shortly before I became a
member- of the Communist Party. I wish to state, however, that
I had attended several meetings of the John Reed Club with
James Magraw before I formally became a member of the John
Reed Club.

”1 recall that in the period after I ceased

sometime -in the
Magraw at the Q

the
and at the time when I 1

|

James
James Magraw

pointed out to me certain people who were prominent in Communist
Party activity. I recall that one of the persons he pointed out
to me was a person he called Anna Rosenberg, who, Magraw said,
was a member of the Communist Party. .1 recall also that at
that time James Magraw told me that this Anna Rosenberg whom he
had pointed out to me, was important in welfare and social work.
At the time that James Magraw pointed out Anna Rosenberg to me,
I felt that James Magraw wanted to impress me with the fact '

.that there were important people. such as Anna Rosenberg in the
Communist Party, since Magraw at that time wffi urging me to
join the Communist Party* However, I was not overly impressed
since I did not know anything about Anna Rosenberg and was not
particularly interested in social work* •

"I also recall that after X did join the Communist
Party, I saw this same Anna Rosenberg at meetings of the John
Reed Club on about three or four occasions, between the time
I joined the Communist Party and up until about the fall of

1 I I also recall that on one of these three or four,times\
that I saw Anna Rosenberg at meetings of the John Reed ^lub, \ ,

subsequent to the time she was pointed out to me by James x

Magraw, James Magraw introduced me to Anna Rosenberg. I can
recall speaking to Anna Rosenberg at one of these meetings
of the John Reed Club, but as far as I can recall, the conversation
between Anna Rosenberg and myself ..was confined to facts about the
wonderful growth of the Communist movement around the John Reed
Club. .

at a T

"The last time that I met this Anna Rosenberg was
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"To the best of ray knowle dge , the John Reed Club was
dissolved sometime in the year 1936* In this connection, I
wish to state that at the time of its dissolution, Sams^dx,
also known as SarJ^astman,- financial secretary of Section 18
of the Communist Party, whom I had seen at meetings of the

;

John Reed Club, told me that the John Reed Club had been
officially dissolved by the Party and its records ordered
destroyed. Pastman explained that the Communist Party feared
that the membership records of the John Reed Club might prove
to be a source of embarrassment to members of the club who
had since attained prominence. He further explained that any
disclosures vhich would reflect unfavorably upon those members
of the John Reed Club who were working in behalf of the
Communist Party would destroy their [usefulness.

.

nI also recall that either before or after a meeting
held at the home of James Magraw in 1936, which was a meeting
of WPA supervisors who were members of the Communist Party, Janes
Magraw mentioned Anna Rosenberg to me. On that occasion Magraw
suggested to me that I forget the names of certain prominent
individuals whom I had met at the John Reed Club and the circum-
stances under which I met them. In this regard he mentioned
specifically Anna Rosenberg and added, ’You know why 1

. .
; The,

phrase ’you know why’ requited no further explanation to me
inasmuch as it was common knowledge that Anna Rosenberg was
prominent in government . agencies dealing with social welfare
work.

. "Within the last two or three months, and shortly
prior to the appointment of Mrs. Anna Rosenberg to the position
of an assistant to the Secretary of the Department of Defense,
I observed in the Hew York Times Sunday magazine section a
photograph of Mrs. Anna Mi Rosenberg and an article furnishing,
her background. I immediately recognized this photograph and.
identified her in my mind as the same Anna Rosenberg whom
I had met at meetings of the. John Reed Club in the past.

"Today, December 7V 19£0, I was shown- two photographs
by Special Agent James P. Martin. I identified the individual
appearing in these photographs as the Anna Rosenberg whom I
had met at meetings of the John Reed Club on four or five
occasions in the period, from the late f |to

:
the
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I I also identified the individual appearing in
these two photographs sis the Anna Rosenberg who was pointed out
to itie at a meeting of the John Reed 'Club in Hew York City by

;

James Magraw, at which time Magraw. stated sbe was a member of
the Comrauni st Party*

v

, C

*1 wish to state . ttat ' I hate written the name Anna
: Rosenberg on the back of these two photographs and also my

name .and the date December t» 1950* I have marked one of these
... two photographs shown to me by Special Agent James P. Martin

with the letter ’A* and tbe. other photograph. with the letter
IB'.; The photograph marked 'B* appears to me to be- that of
Anna Rosenberg as I knew her from attendance at meetings, of
the John Reed °lub in the period from late summer of 193H- to
the fall of 1935. ‘--V

"The other photograph marked 'A* also has been
identified by me as a photograph of ; the Anna Rosenberg 1
saw at, meetings of the John Reed ^lub but I wish, to add that
this photograph appears to have been; fahen subsequent to the
time that I saw Anna Rosenberg- at; the John. Reed ^lub. I . say
this because the photograph marked ’A 1

, while recognizable by
me as a photograph of the' Anna Rosenberg I saw at meetings of .

the. John Reed Club, seems, to be Anna. Rosenberg looking older
than she did when I saw her at . these meetings.

ttFroml 1 I was a
m^nber of the-|

1 1

1 1 Further, froitfl 1 I was
employed I I

were subsidized in part -by the Communist Party. In vi ew
:
of

my employment | I

f T It was common knowledge at
Coamaunist Party- headquarters that the - John Reed Clubs through-
out the United States, including t^e, ;John.'.Reed C-lub in Hew ,

York City, had been set up upon -instructions received from
Moscow for .the purpose .

of providing a .recruiting base to the
: .

Party, as well, as serving as A bounding 'board for Communist
ideology among artists, •wrfters> :

.professionals and other
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"intellectuals. It is my recollection further tiiat the printed
proceedings of the 6th World .Congress of the Communist Inter-
nationale .directed the establishment- of John Reed Clubs in ..

principal cities of the Halted States. Based upon my member-
ship in the] I

|
I would say that the John Reed Club was not

a completely Communist organization although it was organized
by Communists and dominated by them. The club rooms constituted
what might be described as 'ah open house-* where a group of
about 250 to '300 individuals from various walks of life gathered
at regular intervals, I wish -to point out that mere attendance
at the various meetings and gatherings does not automatically-
establish that a person was a Communist or even a Communist
sympathizer. However, the majority of. people frequenting this
club were, either Communists or Communist Sympathizers. .

"On various visits to the John Reed Club, I
observed that the walls -of : the. club, room were decorated with
Soviet placards,, pictures of Lenin, Marx, Stalin and Engles,
hammers and sickles, Soviet Bed stars, and other Russian
decorations, I also observed that a literature table was
generally maintained which.'Included the 'Daily Worker*,
'Soviet Russia Today', and a long list of Communist publications*
and books by Communist authors and Communist sympathizers.
While an occasionaLvisit would not label a person in ray mind
as a Communist sympathizer . or Communist Party member, I do know ;

that it would have been evident to any intelligent person after
their first visit to the ' John Reed Club that this club was a
Communist organization. Accordingly, my observation of Anna
Rosenberg on four or five occasions at various meetings of the
John Reed Club, in addition to the information concerning her.
furnished to me by James' Magr.aw as set out above , convinced
me that she was not merely a easual visitor.

"While I was associated with the
| |

J I I heard mention of Anna
Rosenberg at I ~~l as a person employed
in

;
the government in social Welfare work, who had made herself

extremely -useful to the Communist Party. I recall hearing at
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Communist Party headquarters, in the period around 1936* that
Anna Rosenberg had made herself, useful to the Communist Party
by appointing members of the Communist Party to key. positions
in the government and by ..recommending for employment .with the
government persons who could be depended upon to employ
Communist Party members in the government. I recall hearing
in i I that Anna Rosenberg had beeh
the person who had recommended for employment with the govern-
ment some of the personswho worked for the government as
assistants to Harry Hoplcins in. the WPA, including the following:
Jacob Baker, Aubrey Williams, HelenNjpb dwar d, Henry Alsberg,
and Alsberg ’s assistant, Jerre Mangione •

_

. L r "Of the above, person^ Jerre Mangione is the only
person, to my knowledge, who. was a member of the Communist Party.
I have no knowledge as to Communist Party membership on the part

*- of Jacob Baker, Aubrey Willi amsV Helen Woo dwar, or Henry Alsberg.
4- I do know that my formeryfl

_

|
whose maiden name

was I I in 1956 went td Washington, D.C. and through
Jacob Baker secured a supervisory position on the WPA Writers
Project in New York City. I was told by my I I that
out of friendship for him she explained that she was a Communist
Party member and he said this was all right.

"In addition to Anna Rosenberg, at meetings of the
John Reed Club, James Magraw pointed out to me as a person
prominent in Communist Party circles, and as a menber. of
the Communist Party Edwarckiahlberg. X know that Edward Dahlberg
was a writer who had been aNnember of the Communist Party and
who is now writing book reviews for the ’Freeman*, an anti-
communist publication.

"James Magraw al,sd pointed out to me at meetings
of the John Reed Club one . IsidoresSchneider, who Magraw indicated,
was a Communist Party member of prominence. I know that Isidore
Schneider at one time, was one of the editors of the ’New Masses’
and still writes for ’Masses . andMainstream’ , a Communist literary
publication. .

, "In addition to James Magraw, Anna Rosenberg, Edward
Dahlberg and Isidore Schneider, I can recall meeting the follow-.,
ing persons at meetings of the John Reed Club and I am listing

.

the names of these persons inasmuch as I feel that some, of these
persons may have attended mee tings

.

of the Jphn Reed Club at
which Anna Rosenberg Was present: .

•18
'

•

'

. .... a.- :
.

* : ‘ m '

-

i

:

irr
'

il
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“Robert MXHanover ; This , individual was formerly
an official of the Soviet American Securities Corporation and
was also the director of agitation and propaganda. Section 18
of the Communist Party,. of which I was a member. He is a
nephew of Elizabeth DeWard, mentioned.below

^

"Robert Vern\poi(fard : This - indivi dual , at the time
I knew him, resided at 3 Weehawken Street in Greenwich Village
and I attended parties at his home which were attended by
other members of the John Reed Club.' He was known to. me to
be a Communist Party member and' a close friend of James Lechay,
mentioned below. The current Manhattan telephone dL rectory
reflects one Robert V ^l

N I)^Ward, 69 Perry Street, telephone
Chelsea 3-81^0, whom I believe to be identical with the above
individual. He was formerly a Communist Party section organizer
on the Hew York waterfront. '

"ElizabethSji^ard :. This individual is the wife of
Robert Vern\peWard mentioned -above. She was known to. me to be
a Communist Party member and formerly was secretary to the
educational director of the Communist Party at 35 East 12th
Street, X understand she is currently a teacher in theHew York
public school system.

"Bradley and Vil^b'utler t Mr. and Mrs. Cutler for-'
merly resided on the north side of the street on East

,

llj.th

Street between 5th Avenue and Union Square. He conducted
Marxist study groups in his home which I attended. Both were
Communist Party members. I know that Bradley Cutler and his
wife are acquainted with James Magraw. '

"GenevievdSjPitoy She was a member of the John Reed
Club and the accompani s t for dancer Helen Tamiris.

"HeletKTamiris : This individual is a well known
dancer and choreographer who attended meetings at the John
Reed ulub.

"MaxlndvPicard, also known as Mrsik Maxine Brand;

This individual was ah artist and' sculptress who formerly
occupied a studio on 95th Street in Hew York City. On another
occasion she was residing at 117. West 13th Street, She. is
better known by the name Maxine Picard and was a member of the
John Reed Club.

.

—
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nHele:tN$chneider, 381 Central Park West, New York City:
Wife of XsidordsSchneider mentioned above. Helen Schneider
formerly was a receptionist at ^the - ‘Daily Worker’ office in
Communist Party headquarters* I believe both Helen and Isidore
Schneider are still in New York City; because I passed them on
the street on Thanksgiving day," 1950* •

’’Irving and StellB^Buchwald : Both these individuals
were members of the.- Jp^’~Beadrwlub, and

,

'StaUa , s sister, first
name unknown, operated a camp, frequented by Communist Party
members hear Peekskill, New York, in the middle 1930’s* The
current Manhattan telephone directory reflects one Stella
Buchwald at 215 East 12th Street and I believe that this may
be the same person. '

•
'

.

‘ "Phlli^NBeisman: He was formerly a Communist Party
member and attended meetings of the John Reed Club and re-
portedly, broke with the Communist Party. He was an artist
and formerly operated a« studio near 38th Street and 6th
Avenue , New York City, and last resided somewhere in the
Columbia Heights section of Brooklyn, New York.

11PenineM’shki shkoit^Pei sman : She is the wife of
Philips'Reisman mentioned above and was also a Communist Party
member x. • '/..

•.

; .

'

•

’’MissNlshkish: I do not recall the first name of
this individual but she was a /poetess who frequently wrote for
Communist publications and resided: in Staten Island, New York*
She is a sister of Penina Reisman mentioned above.

n JamesNLechay : He was an artist and a Communist Party
member who formerly resided at 3 Weehawken Street, New York City
in. the same building with the DeWard family. He attended
meetings of the John Reed Club.

’’IvanNaiack : He attended meetings of the John Reed
Club, and was in charge of; publicity concerning dances in
connection with a WPA pro ject. : The current Manhattan, New
York City telephone di. rectory reflects an individual by that /

name whose offices are located at L|D0' Madison Avenue and who
resides at 12 East 63rd Street*

20
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“Aline MaeMahon t She Is an actress and formerly
attended meetings of the John Reed Club.

1 b also known as [ t

I married I land am now
divorced from her. Before 1 married

| |
I knew hen

as a member of the Communist Party and before my marriage ft",

her she was I I

|
I do. not believe that I I

I
is presently a member . 0 f, the " Communist Party*.

,

' :

“In regard to mv l~ I .also known
as I wish to state know of n6 specific

yti^giasctl <$&' She Anna Rosenberg. ;X know
that because of her close- association with tha * Daily Worker’
and her membership in the John .’Reed Club,' it is possible that
she may have known. or met Anna. Rosenberg*.

“In regard to Anna Rosenberg, 1 recall reading some
_

of the promotional literature' for the' publication entitled
’Science and. Society’, which has termed itself in its own
publications ’a Marxist quarterly ’, mentioning in 1935 or 1936,

1 that Anna Rosenberg was one of the founders of this publication.
I have no information as to the identity of this Anna Rosenberg,

mentioned in the promotional literature of ’Science and Society’
as one of the founders, of this publication.

.
* I also recall that in the fall of 1936, Mrs. Barney

N£onal, a member of the Communist Party, who, I believe, is
presently residing at 7 West 92nd Street, NewYork City, told
me that Anna Rosenberg was one of the founders of a magazine
for* social workers. I recall that Mrs. Barney Conal at that
time told me that she, Mrs. Barney Conal, was the editor of
this magazine for social workers. Mrs. Barney Conal did not
furnish me the name of this magazine for social workers or if
she did, I have forgotten siame, and she furnished me no further
identifying information as to this Anna Rosenberg whom. she

, called one of the founders of this magazine for social' workers.

“I stated above that I .joined the I

J I I wish to add that inV I

V



At that time I was employed on
..remained a member ofthe

|
During my membership in the|

used as my I 1 the name

11 1 have read the above, statement, consisting of this
and. fifteen other pages, and I have initialed each page and I
an signing this, the last page. It is true and correct. to the
best of ray knowledge. .

'

.

'

"/VI ~T

FURTHER INFORMATION FURNISHED' BY ON DECEMBER 7, 19^0

Further Information Regardin ummsiaw. ' aka. James McGraw

In regard to JAlffi 3/ MAGRAW, mentioned above in i I

it. I I says that, he met JAMES MAGRAW shortly after.
had ceased his employment with the

| \

\ He said that he met JAKES MAGRAW
IffiADLEY CUTLER;. and CUTLER'S wife, VILLA. . .

said thafcERADLEY CUTLER and'VILLA CUTLER resided
"e on East llj.th Street' in New York City at that time

I said that' at that time both BRADLEY and VILLA CUTLER
were Communist Party members.

.
'•

"
• According to

I 1 met him in the I

JAMES MAGRAW, at the time.

I l advised that he believed that, this newspaper was one,

published by the Communist Party as a front activity and one
wbiph ; the Communist Party sought to distribute to, members, of .

the American Federation of Labor. I I recalled that the.

offices of this paper were located in an old building at the
northside of li^th Street, and Union Square in New York City.
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I ~l further said that at the time he met.JAI-lES
MAGRAW, he also met MAGRAW* S wife, a pianist, who used her
nisi den. name "GENEVIEVE PIT-0” in the. musical field.
said

. that' GENEVIEVE PITO, - the vife of JAME2K4MGRAW, also was

1

a Communi s t~ Party member! Iriregard toGENEVlEVE PITO, he
recalled that she acted as the musical accompanist for a dancer
named HELEN TAMIRIS., . . , v • /.4:

In regard to
:
HEESN TAMIRIS, he said that this persa n

attended meetings in the John Reed club and was, in I I

opinion, either a Communi st. Party member or a Communist Party
fellow traveler. J |

said he formed this opinion because of
various conversations that he had' with HEIEN TAMIRIS, which
indicated to him that TAMIRIS was either a member of the
Communist Party or a Communist Party fellow traveler.

In regard to JAMES MAGRAW. said that JAMES

1

1
and! 1 said further that when he did agree to

1

1

1 [
JAMES MAGRAW was

in the Communist Party.
F“

:

I I said that from I I to
the I I he/ 1 I had been employed on the

I I
He said that

during this period, he had been a I

~1 but he, himself,
had .been I I JAMES MAGRAW while working

I |
further recalled that he had been i

|

I JAMES MAGRAW from I

[

—

*

I stating that while he had I I

1 MAGRAW had been assistant director
and subsequently, director of the Writers Project of the WPA at
New York City during that time,

“| further recalled that JAMES MAGRAW had been •

divorced from GENEVIEVE PlTO sometime in the mid 30 * 3 and
recalled that JAMES MAGRAW about .1938 remarried to a girl whose
maiden name was PRANCES^CCHS^i Hr'.

••
-

:

f '

I ~l also recalled that just prior to the
I I and JAMES MAGRAW were
1 I and all 1 I Were
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told by the Communist Party to vote, .for President .ROOSEVELT in
the coking elections in' that yean. I I recalled that the
Communist Early had nominated its own .candidate for

,

President', in the Presidential Election, who was EARL BROVfl!EB.,
. .

5

According to
1 | MAG-RAW:mentioned to I

~| that he ;

believed that the Communist Party should support it s own candidate,
EARL BROWDER, in the coming 'elections in that year. I ~l

said . that iAMES MAGRAW subsequently told him in I [
that he, ;

MAGRAW, had been so upset over the fact that the Communist Party
had told its own members not to vote, for BROWDER but to
support ROOSEVELT, that he,. -MAGRAW,.

. had registered, as a
Communist when registering to vote in the coming Presidential
Elections in, the year 193o»; I

~~|sald that he did^itot'-Ioiow
whether or hot MAGRAW. actually registered. as

:

a Communist in
that year but he does definitely recall that MAGRAW had
mentioned to I

~| that he, MAGRAW, had so registered in the
year 1936.

Location, of John' Reed Club
the Pertinent Period

es in. New York City during

In connection with
I I

I I said that the club houses had
many locations during the period when he I 1 there;
that is, from late summer or early fall of 1934 until the
dissolution of the John Reed Club sometime in the year,193&*

| 1 said that this was,.due to the fact that the John
Reed Club, at times, could not pay the rent for the quarters •

maintained as their club, house and at other times, the .landlords
did hot desire to have a club such as the. John Reed Club
meeting in buildings owned by them* I 1 recalled that he

He said he did not recall the exact, location, of t

but does recall that it was in that general area,
said that he can also recall I

’

..s clue louse

:
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He said that he believes, that the club house, of the John

Reed Club was located at the Civic Repertory Theatre

about the fall of 1935* r
:
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RE: DESCRIPTION OP ANNA ROSENBERG WHOM
’ MEETINGS OP THE JOHN REED CLUB '

'

SAW AT

advised that he recalls the
ANNA ROSENBERG he saw at I I mainly
by his recollection of tlie

.
Dace of . this ANNA ROSENBERG. In

regard to other features of physical description of this
ANNA ROSENBERG whom he saw at. I I

1 says that, this ANNA ROSENBERG was about thirty to thirty
five years of. age at that time,: in 1934'” i935* Further, this
ANNA- ROSENBERG was about five . feet in height,, of slim build,
weighing about 100. to 110 pounds.

| ^ recalls that this
ANNA ROSENBERG .had dark brown hair. He cannot recall any other
data concerning the physical: description of this ANNA ROSENBERG
whom he saw at I

‘

I

RE : EMPLOYMENTS OF

advised that he had

He said that he had business reverses in operating this

both of these publications were subsidized in part
Communist Party.

;

Jsays that
ay the
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with, the

Thereafter from oj~
I was employed at the!

I He said thatdi

|to the
|

r

j most of this employment
his' position was that of

employed by
|

predecessor companies of thi s corporation*
this company, prior to being known as I

this company was known as
|

prior to that this company was known- as

|

|
he was

and the .

| said that
1

nrior to that
1 and

I
|also advised that he had done

at some-
time during the period

| [ He said, that I

I was affiliated with

|

I and the predecessor companies or tne
|

i

I I said he would place his employment
in the period I

saying that he does not recall the exact. periods that this
company changed the names under which they conducted business.
He said however that his employment generally was, with this one
company during that period \ H stating that a Mr. L.
PRIEDLAND,

|

and its
predecessor companies

RE: •’ INFORMATION CONCERNING NAMES PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED
BY I

~1 AS PERSONS MO MIGHT BE ABLE TO FURNISH
- PERTINENT INFORMATION- .

: •' •'

Reference report reflects that I I

had advised that it was general knowledge that ANNA M. ROSENBERG
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had "o.k»d" HENRY ALSBERG, GERRE.'MANGIONE , JACOB BAKER and
AUBREY WILLIAMS for various Government jobs. At that time

I ~1 shld that ALSBERG was a known Communist "fronter” and
stated he believed ALSBERG to be a Party member.

On re-interview, on December 7, 195>0, T I

said that he has no personal knowledge which would indicate
that HENRY ALSBERG is or ever was a member of the Communist

and [Party, ] further advised that he has no knowledge
that JACOB BAKER or AUBREY WILLIAMS are or ever were members
of the Communist Party..

In regard .to the GERREyiANGIONE previously
mentioned by

| |
as set out above; | I now states

that this individual 1 s name should be spelled JERRE MANGIONE
and I I said that, he knows of. his own personal knowledge that
JERRE MANGIONE was a member of 4

the Communist Party.

In regard to JACOB BAKER, AUBREY WILLIAMS,
HELEN WOODWARD, HENRY ALSBERG and ALSBERG 1 S former assistant,
JERRE MANGIONE,

| I
says that he has no personal

knowledge that any of these individuals recommended for
positions with the Government persons who were members of the
Communist Party, or recommended for. employment with the Govern-'
ment persons who could be depended upon to employ Communist
Party members in the Government with one exception,

j 1
U UliX 0 UXvll J.

and he says that his
ij xj. 1 y

1

—
I
told him she went to Ly

1 1

1

1
said that his

| |

[

[

Qhad explained that she was a Q ]

right

,

] and that JACOB BAKER had said that this was all

28
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In regard to KUR'T^EXTQR concerning whom in- :

formation from I Jis set out in reference report. I I

on I I advised- .that lie wished to state that he has
no knowledge that KURT TEXTOR was ever a member of the John
Reed Cluh or of the Communist Party.' He said that he may have
indicated on previous- interview that KURT TEXTOR might possibly
have attended meetings of the John Reed Cluh. I I says
that this was a surmise on his part.;and that he has no information
indicating that KURT TEXTOR did. attend meetings of the John ;

Reed Club* | | said that .he had furnished .the name
KURT TEXTOR inasmuch as he has a recollection that KURT
TEXTOR was a close friend and associate of ANNA M. ROSENBERG.

RE: NAMES OP ADDITIONAL INDIVIDUALS WHOM I I SAYS MIGHT.
BE ABLE TO FURNISH INFORMATION CONCERNING ANNA M. ROSENBERG

During interview on
advised that he desired to

.
point out the names of several other

individuals, whom he said were not to his knowledge members
of the John Reed Club but who were persons who possessed general
knowledge of Communist Party -activities in the mid 1930’ s. He
furnished the names, and. identifying material, of the following
individuals: - .

CLIFFORDnSUTCLIFFE, re siding, 32 or 31 Morton
Street, New York, New York., I

~| said that this person had
at one time been an investigator for one of the military
committees of the United States Government or for one of the '

WPA Appropriations Committees, at some period during the late
1930‘s* I 1 said that SUTCLIFFE has accumulated information
concerning Communist Party activities . during- the 1930’S and

accordingly, might be able to furnish Sane information concern-
ing ANNA M, ROSENBERG. -

'

-

JOHN T .NsjjYNN whom I says is one of tb.3

editors of "New Masses" is believed bv l I to be possibly
acquainted with members of the John Reed Club and accordingly
might have some information concerning ANNA M. ROSENBERG.

89
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JOE^ACK, whom I I described as a former
Communist functionary, I I said he believes that ZAC

K

ban be contacted through the publication, "Freeman ", which
I ~l described as an anti-Communist publication published
in New York City.

BENJAMINNflMDEL, whom
| [ said was formerly

an investigator for the Hbuse Committee on Un-American Activities,
I ~l said that he believes liANDEL is presently located in
business in the Hearst Building, New York City, and I I

says that MANDEL has information concerning Communist activities
in the 1930’s.

EDWARD'^ALKIN, whom I ~l says is employed in
the Commercial or Finance Department of the ’New York newspaper,
"Herald Tribune." I 1 said that MALKIN possesses a good,
deal of knowledge regarding Communist Party activities in the
mid 1930’s and might have some information concerning ANNA M.
ROSENBERG.

RALPHNiCANHEIM or RALPH\|IANNHEIM, whom I

said was at one time employed on the Writer's Project of W?A.
I 1 said that it was his belief that MANHEIM had information
concerning the Communist Party activities in the mid 1930’ s and
accordingly he believed that MANHEIM. might possibly have some
information concerning ANNA M. : ROSENBERG.

DR. J. B.Nj^ATTHEWS, whom I I said had at one
time been an investigator, for the Dies Committee, and was now
located at an office in the Hearst Building, New York City.

1 said he believed that Dr . J. B. MATTHEWS had information
concerning Communist Party activities in the mid 1930' s and he
said that accordingly* DR. J.B. MATTHEWS might be able to
furnish seme info nnation concerning ANNA M. ROSENBERG.

ROySh^ACOBSON. whom I I said is presently
residing at Silver Springs, Maryland, exact address not known-
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to
| | |

| advised that ROY JACOBSON, to his knowledge,
had never been a Communist dr- a member of the John Reed Ciuio*

I

~1 said however that ROY JACOBSON had been ’.employed

on the Writer* s Project of the WPA in the mid 1930' s and he
believes that at that time ROY. JACOBSON conducted some type of

. investigation concerning Communi sts on the Writer* s Project of

the WPA,
| | said that JACOBSON might be able to furnish

some.; information concerning JAME S' MAGRAW and that possibly
might have some - infer matioh concerning ANNA M. ROSBNBBRG

.
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INTERVIEW OP JAMES MC GRAW.

JAMESSMC GRAW was interviewed at his residence,
226 West 10th Street, NewYork City, on December 8, 1950*
An uncaptioned photograph of .ANNA ROSENBERG, taken in 1935,
was displayed to MC GRAW and he- was asked whether or not he
could identify this individual, MC GRAW stated that he was
quite certain that he was not acquainted with this person.
He was then advised that the photograph was one" of ANNA
ROSENBERG and he was again asked whether or not he knew this
individual. He stated that he was certain he did not. He
then asked if by any chance this ANNA ROSENBERG shown in the
photograph was identical with the ANNA ROSENBERG recently
appointed to a high defense -position and he was advised that

. she was. • ;
-

•

He was then asked whether or not he had at any time
ever met or been acquainted with ANNA ROSENBERG and he stated
that he is certain that be had. never met her, nor was he
acquainted with her and it was his belief that he had never

- seen her in person,

MC GRAW was .then asked whether or not he was
acquainted wi th I I and he advised that he was and
that he first met I I when the I l

.
I I He was
asked to attempt to. fix the time of this meeting and he stated
that it was his belief that he, himself, was hired as a

|
supervisor to interview applicants for positions as writers

j
on the project in September of 1935, and that accordingly his
meeting with l f would have necessarily occurred sometime
subsequent t o his own appointment, which would thus fix his
meeting with I I sometime in the latter part of 1935*

MC GRAW was asked the nature and circumstances of .

his association with I I and he .'atat-wd he was acquainted
|

|
and he volunteered the

information that as a matter of fact he disliked

|

from the first time he met him and had not seen him a a of
the date of the I

32 '

.
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. MC GRAW then stated that subsequent to his appointment
as a supervisor in the New York Office of the Federal Writers
Project, under its first local director, ORRICE\JOHNS, he had
become the local director of this project and JOHNS was discharged
after holding office about one year. He stated that subsequently

I 1 became one of his f I

MC GRAW was asked whether or not he had ever been a
member of or affiliated with the John Reed Clubs and he stated
that he was certain that he had never been a member or had
been affiliated with these organizations and in reply to a
question as to

. whether or;.mot he had ever attended meetings of
the John Reed Clubs, he stated that to the best of his
recollection he had not* He stated that there was a slight
possibility that he might have attended some function, social
in nature, sponsored by the John Reed Clubs} however, he had
no recollection of such attendance*

MC GRAW was asked whether or not he could recall
ever having attended any club meeting^ spec ifically meetings
of the John Reed Clubs, with I l and he again stated
that he had never had a social acquaintance with |~

|
that

he had always disliked the. latter, and specifically den led that
he had ever attended any meetings of the John Reed Club or
any other political or social gatherings with I I

He was advised of the nature of j [
allegations

concerning his alleged attendance with I I at a John Reed
Club meeting and he stated that he denied all of the charges
in their* entirety*

MC GRAW was asked whether or not Mrs* ANNA ROSENBERG
had influenced or caused the appointment of any of the employees
of the Federal Writers Project and he stated that he had no
knowledge that she had influenced or caused appointment of any
employees and it was his belief that all but seven to ten percent
of the Federal Writers Project employees were taken directly
from relief rolls* He stated that the seven to ten percent
of employees who were not so chosen were supervisory employees
who were hired because of peculiar or specific abilities which
they had and which were necessary to the proper functioning
of the Project*

*
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He was asked whether or not he had ever made
any . statement to I l or any other individual concerning
alleged membership by Mrs* ROSENBERG- in the John Heed Clubs
or. in the Communist Party and he stated that he had never,
made such statanents and tla t as well as being unacquainted
with Mrs* ROSENBERG- he has absolutely no knowledge of her
political affiliations or beliefs*
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McGHAaT wasasked whether or not he would furnish, a signed
statement encompassing the above statements, and he stated that
he would willingly/cfe so, and then at his request he was permitted
to prepare the following typed statement: .

>*'••

-A "December 3th, 1950

.

' '

. „ '

*
'

'

:

"

'A \

»I,' JAM^ajcGRAW, reading at' 226 '.vest 10th St., New York City,
make .the -following voluntary statement to JOHN J;ApAIAlHY, '-.horn

I know' to be a special ;&gent of the F.3.I.: .

’

"To the best of mv recollecti on. I first became acquainted with
one I I sometime In

| | when he wa s I I

I I then under the
direction in N.Y. cf I I At no time before or during
.that period was 1 ef#^wtathlght be termed "friendly" with
I 1 and I especially deny that I ever urged I I to-
attend meetings a th^tny- political or other gathering or that I

ever 'accospaniei‘'i^iji4--'-^o such meetings at any time. . The above
of course

,
exiudfesvhefeessarY' l I

~| I was never;, a member of the . John Heed Club anywhere
and, to my best pec^lleetior

,
did not attend any of their meetings.

I may, however, have ’at,. one time or another, attended some sort
of function of the w^lied'S' organization, but do not remember
having done so •' ’

5
"

-

'

"X have nevep in. my^ life -met'' ANNA-' ROSENBERG nor have I seen her
in perron and am not fhfliillar' With her beliefs, politically or
otherwise. Mr. DAN;AHY'has shown... ne a photograph of said Mrs.
ROSENBERG which I am; unable to identify.. I never, at any time,
could have made 'any/stdtements ..'as to Mrs, ROSENBERG'S political
affiliations or beliefs. . On the other, hand, having been I I

I 1 for some time, I have found him
to be a person of- extreme dishonesty and one who would stop at
nothing for bits of notoriety in which he could stand out. He
had shown time and again for personal publicity, and

.
went

.

to ridiculous means' ioAbbtain such on lany .occasion have
read the above statement consisting of one 'typewritten page and it

is the t.-mth to the; best of my knowledge. This stement was
prepared by. my own hand.

.

'
/c/ "JAMES MeGRAN

'Witnessed: ' JAMAS McGRX4

JOHN J. D-LMAHY
New York, N.Y.

ecial Agent. FBI
:/8/5Q"

35
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was .asked whether or not he had ever been a member
of, orfaffiliated with the-'Ccammi st Party. He stated he had
never bem a jDeabsr of, or affiliated with the Communist Party,
'and that he had 'previously .affirmed this, under oath when
questioned -by the Sduse Committee on Un-American Activities
luring the existence of the .-deral Writers' Project. He
added that he has always been anti-Ccmmunist

,
and that he would

classify himself as a true 'liberal
, who despised Totallta.rism.

in any form. In explanation of this, ha stated that when he
was Chief Broyeej; Supervisor in Few York City there were at one
time, or . another 'approximately 52!?-. writers, employed .on- the
Project, and that during this time- he was advised by the
House '.Committee.

.

on BnbAmerican Activities of the identities of
..•^pprdximatfly r.3*2C ,nj«n^$rS "of the Communist Party, who were
employed’ by the Project, an 1 who were members of a Party unit
wi thin the 'Pro i act

McGRAW stated that the House Commit tee*’' .oh Un-American
Activities^.had obtained the names cf these individuals! from
EDUARD K.^BAJTTA,' a Project wit er

,
ho had joined the Communist

Party unit^ithin the Prelect for the sole "purpose of Obtaining
information concerning them, and had subsequently beer, appointed
Secretary of. the C ommuni

s

t Party unit HcGP.AVI stated that he.

believed that BAHIA? was a I I however ,
thereywas no

question in his mind that the 120 individuals named by the

.

House Committee on Un-American Activities v;ere, in fact

.

Communist Party nrembers.. He stated that a very' amusing incident
hen 1 the . members of the 'Communist Party unit gave to

lay present consisting of a copy -of a book by
EARL BRCy$)$}^ ' had all -lovingly " autographed, on the
flyleaf *- Pie' stated that- quite tc their consternation,. .BAFT*
produced this book hefore the House : C emmitt.ee ' on • Un*Amir-lean
Act! vi tie -together with their. Party applications and records
cf their dues. he'

oceurrea w

BAFTA'a. bir

KcGRAY then . stated that h cx v\i cii* G the fac that .he

has been called a Communist cn many occasions,'' butv-he : stated .thy

t

it is ' his belief that,he has . been called a Fascist, by Communist
Party members quite Pas’ frequently..

' T

ith relation to this
statement and the above., described Communist Party 'unit

,
he •

stated that : after : receiving the list of- its alleged members, -

he .advised' HIPPY AoSBERG,
.
who -was then National Director of the

Federal .hiters^Pro^dt* ALSSERG told him that --while the lav
forbade him tc inquire into any employee's political beliefs,,
nevertheless he should attempt to discharge as .many of the 120
or so C onrrmplc t Party members as possible, and that-:, he -

.

should

36
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use incompeteney;^i -Ail- excuse in' sc discharging.' them'.''. gMcGRAW -

said he did discharge a corsideralbe number of; thos'e who he"
believed tc be Party members, -and, -as a result, his office and'
the 'prefect'. was-,pd’cte^fi4'''^nd '.denounced by the C omnuni st Party

.

He further advfsedntKat he-would characterise I I
*

. -allegations ;as outf'ight lies having re basis win t s c ever in fact

,

and being .corouletely; untruthful. t i
:

'"1'

.... McC-RAW :statedb4hab it is hiri. belief that I 1 is a person
v/ithout character' and ''is bapahle of doing anything for personal
gain, -or notoriety.,,. yWhen ashed to .give examples 'of .this,. ’he

stated’ that he couldbfaintiv recall a aeries of incidents i . .

Involving I |

:wHi2e ’ the latter was employed - by the:. I

1 and was rather openly a itember of the I "T
"" =

'

|
He ' stated that whi le he could not j

recall specific Instances. he : does have - a distinct recollection
.’

that -

1 I hrohe ' away from the -group within lhe :V

unit
,
who

,

cl as si fi ed f.hemselvafi '-as .stalinists,' and for a period- bf time
|
was.; either

'

:al$rotshyite: or a Lovestoriite., 'He stated .
.

that as a resultof-these. factions within the iommunist Party
unit of the: Pro jecty:‘there;:was consistent, bickering and .press

-. releases -, being m.adelhy: individuals, in factions, including;';
'

I ~l and that, h'e has a faint recollection that,, several
'

individuals, rcsslhlv including. !

~1 who were embroiled
in such discussions, once engaged in a fist fight in the
office of the Project*

;
;

"
:

-In conclusionIdc.GRAU advised that he is currently employed
-as a. free lance writer, and that his last assignment of note

.

was the daily preparation and -editing cf the printed program
;

of the ,Yonlrere Raceway Association, a local trotting track. ,
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INTERVIEWS OF PERSONS MENTIONED BY AS
POSSIBIE SOURCES OF PERTINENT. INFORMATION CONCERNING
ANNA M; ROSENBERG •

,

'

’
'

PERSONS ALLEGED BY f iTO HAVE BEEN MEMBERS OF JOHN REED CLUB

Re: ]_and£

The following investigation was conducted by SA
JOHN B. SIMMONS: .

I advised on December b, I9SO that she had been , a member
of the John Reed Club in the 1930*3, I I said that :

she was not acquainted with anyone named ANNA ROSENRERG and
when shown a photograph of ANNA M. ROSENBERG, said that she
could not remember ewer having seen this individual. She
de serf, bed the John Reed Club as a group of artists and advised

that she did not know all of the members of the John Reed Club
and at this time could not specifically remember the names! of
any of the members of the John Reed. Club.

|
advised that he cannot recall Aether he had ever joined

the John Reed Club but does remember attending several functions
of the John Reed Club* He said he does not recall anyone by
the name of ANNA ROSENBERG either in connection with the John.
Reed Club or anywhere else* He was shown a photograph of ANNA
M. ROSENBERG and stated that he did not recogni ze the. person
appearing in this photograph* I |

also advised
that he cannot recall the names Of any of the members, of the
John Reed Club,

Re:
| |

The following investigation was conducted by SAs
DANIEL H. LUCKING and RUDOLPH V.,GLINIAK:
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I on December
5, 1950 advised that he met Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG on only one
occasion. He said, that this was during the 1930’s when ANNA M.
ROSENBERG was assistant to General HUGH JOHNSON, the director
.of nra. . „•

_

'

; /;

• '

.

|

~~| said that he was employed by the
^

I

On one occasion during this period, the wages of all|
|

employees were cut 10%. In connection with this wage cut,
I I as a member of the I l and
as I

|
went with a group

of I to call on General JOHNSON at the latter’s
offices in New York City, in about 1935* The committee met
with General JOHNSON and two, or three, of General JOHNSON’S
assistants, including Mrs. ANNA. M. ROSENBERG. I ~l

said that this was the one and only time he had ever met
Mrs. ROSENBERG. .

- :

I I further advised that around 1931, at
the request of CLIFFORD ODETS, he accompanied ODETS to a
meeting wf the John Reed Club at New York City. He described
CLIFFORDN^DETS as a fellow writer and acquaintance of his, Who
resided at that time in i I

| |

| |
said that he joined the John Reed Club at this meeting

and recalled .that he was. not in the. John Reed Club for very
long and accordingly had attended only two or three meetings
of this club*

I Irelated that he had never seen Mrs.
ANNA M. ROSENBERG at any of the John Reed Club meetings he
had attended. He further said that he had never heard that
Mrs, ANNA M. ROSENBERG had attended any. of the meetings .of

the John Reed Club or that Mrs. ANNA. M. ROSENBERG had ever
been a member of the John Reed Club, I I said he had ho
information concerning any ANNA ROSENBERG who had ever .been

.

connected with the John Reed Club.'

I | said . that he had never been a member
of the Communist Party and had never knowingly attended any
Communist Party meetings, although he recalls he did attend
meetings of several different clubs during the depression days
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of the early 1930 , s.
|

|said that he personally is anti-
communist, anti-Fascisc .ana anti-Nazi.

The following, investigation was conducted by SAs
JOSEPH T. GENCO and JOHN V. GRIFFIN:

I I was Interviewed at her
| .

I I At the outset of the
intervleiir, she advised that her name in private life is

I I advised that she was acquainted with
ANNA ROSENBERG and had known her for. a long period of time*
She stated further that Mrs . ROSENBERG was one of those
persons who was continually doing some good and she has
personally watched her ascendancy in public life with a great
deal of pride*

I I was asked if she knew or had any
personal knowledge that ANNA ROSENBERG was. a member of the John
Reed Club, She stated that she had no- such knowledge of this
and advised further that she could not possibly have any such
knowledge since she was not and never had been a member of this
club*

j |
was asked if she, in her capacity as

I I naa ever given a | | for the
John Reed Club, She admitted that this could be possible
since she has given a great number of I I

I reiterated; however, that she was not a member of
'

this club and doubted that ANNA ROSENBERG would ever become
a member of such a group*

It is being pointed out that when f I
was

questioned concerning her knowledge' of ALINA ROSENBERG’ S member-
ship in the John Reed Club, she exclaimed, "Why, JOHN REED was
a radical"., and then she set forth the denial as hereinbefore
stated. Concerning Mrs, ROSENBERG, I I pointed out
that she has held many important | I
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that she could not possibly be a Communist or a subversive or
a member of any group, or organization which was partial to
the spread of Communist ideology in the United States. She
stated further that in her opinion Mrs. ROSENBERG was a loyal.
American citizen and one whose loyalty and trustworthiness were
above question.

The following investigation was conducted by S

A

JOHN A. BRODERICK:

advised on December .9, 1950 that he is engaged in
I and is a I

| 1 stated that he was £ member of the
John Reed Club for approximately I ~l

and although he frequently visited the club, he can only recall
that he was there at formal gatherings on two or three occasions
at which time he I I

|

~| the details of which he does not recall. He said
that he did not know ANNA M. ROSENBERG as. a member of that
club nor does he recall having ever heard her name mentioned
as having been associated with the club or in literary circles.
Photographs of ANNA M. ROSENBERG were exhibited to

| |

and he stated that he was positive that he did not recogni ze

her as an acquaintance, nor did he recall having seen her on
any occasion at the. John Reed Club*

I I stated that he was the I I

I I and that during that time he was a member of the
I 1 and at the termination
of his association with I I in about the latter part

I 2 ceased his membership in the Communist Party. He
explained that he was making this admission to demonstrate
that he has no personal reason for trying to conceal any
possible knowledge of ANNA M. ROSENBERG. .

:

•

•

I 1 further advised that his wife . I I

| was never a member of the John Reed Club nor, had
she ever visited this club to his knowledge. I 1

advised that his wife is ill at' the .present tir© and requested
that' she not be interviewed.

.
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by the name of' ANNA ROSENBERG, nor did he recognize ANNA M.
ROSENBERG from her photograph which was exhibited to him. He
stated if he ever , met her he has no recollection of it.

I
|
stated he is a

|
~|and ab out | |

I I resided at I I He recalled
two organizations, the John Reed Club and the Pen and Hammer
Club, which existed at that time. He states he did not belong
to the John Reed Club and claims not to remember specifically
anyone who did. His only knowledge of it came from his asso-
ciates. He was unable to recall whether the John Reed Club
produced a publication or if it had an established meeting place.

After reflection!
|
stated he was confused

as to whether he was recalling the John Reed Club or the Pen.and
Hammer Club. The only names he could suggest as possible members
were the. following: HARVEY O'CONNOR, . FaNNYA FOCH, and JAMES
LE’CHAY. With regard to these individuals', he was not able to
state they were members of the John Reed Club and claimed not
to 'know their present whereabouts..

To the best of his knowledge, HARVEY\0' CONNOR was a
free-lance journalist of whom he last heard abo&t ten years ago
as being connected with a railroad brotherhood publication in
Cleveland, Ohio.

FANNYiNj^OCH- about 1938 was a writer with whom I I

1 was associated in an effort to establish an organization
to represent writers in the protection of their copyright claims.
She has since been married and he believes she is now a script
writer in Hollywood,

JAMES LECHAY was an artist who resided in another
I 1 during part
of the time I I lived there. He may have some informa-
tion regarding the members .of the 'John Reed Club. Although his
whereabouts are not known, he recently had an exhibition of his

•42
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work at a 57th. Street, New York City, aft gallery.

I I was subsequently interviewed
bv the same agents at I I I 1 also advised
she had no knowledge of ANNA M.-/ROSENBERG or with anyone con-
nected' with the John Reed Club. ' She stated that if they had ever
met, it must have been' at a social gathering where ANNA ROSENBERG'S
identity was not known to her.

^

The photograph of ANNA ROSENBERG was exhibited anc. I I

I advised she did not know or recall the person.
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PERSONS WHOM I I SAYS WERE ALLEGEDLY RECOMMENDED
FOR APPOINTMENT TO GOVERNMENT POSITIONS BY ANNA M.
ROSENBERG -

'

RE: JACOB BAKER

The following Investigation was conducted by Special
Agents RUDOLPH V. GLINIAK and DANIEL H* LUCKING on December 8,
•1950. •

:

.

i: • JACOB BAKER advised; that ANNA M. ROSENBERG had nothing
whatsoever to do with his obtaining a' position with the United
States Government. He said that to the best of his recollection
he met her once in Washington,. D.C., about 1935 on offidial
business and knows nothing about the activities or any possible
association with the John Reed Club on the part of ANNA M.
ROSENBERG. He stated that he had heard of the John Reed Club,
but knows nothing of its activities, meetings, or membership.

Mr. BAKER advised that it is- his belief that ANNA M.
ROSENBERG is "too shrewd” to have become involved in anything
like the John Reed Club. He said that , she was with the ’’New

Deal crowd” and believes that Mrs. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT recommended .

ANNA M. ROSENBERG to General MARSHALL, who then offered her the
position as Assistant to the Secretary of Defense.

Mr. BAKER stated. that he, recalls that HELEN WINNER
DE SOLA had been employed by the Writers Project in: New York
City. He advised that he did not assist her in obtaining this
work and that he did not learn of her employment until long
after she had been hired. . He said that there were thousands of
writers working on projects under, his jurisdiction and that he
was not familiar with the details of each individual’s employ-
ment. He stated that at the time he learned HELEN WINNER DE SOLA
was working for the WPA he knew she was a Communist Party member .

because of her past employment with the "Daily Worker.” Mr.
BAKER stated that at that time the WPA gave relief employment
to anyone regardless of any Communist Party membership. He said
that . he believes that HELEN WINNER- DE SOLA was on relief work and
hence not a Government employee as those on relief Were not classi-
fied as Government workers*. • ' .
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;
i'ffi: HENRY GAEFISLiXiffiSBEPJj

HENRY ALSBERG was interviewed, on December 9, 1950#
at his residence, lij.2 West 13th Street, New York City.
Hr. ALSBERG at first advised that he did not wish to be
interviewed on any matter, thereafter stating that the
proposed interview probably concerned the ANNA ROSENBERG
matter which he had read of in the local newspapers. He
was requested to reconsider his decision and then he advised
that he might answer some, questions.

He was asked whether or not ANNA ROSENBERG had
influenced or caused his appointment to the Federal Employment
Relief Administration or to the WPA. He stated that she most
certainly had not and that, in fact, he had not met her until
subsequent to his appointment as National Director of the

Federal Writers Project of the Works Progress Administration.
He was asked to state the time and the circumstances under
which he met her, and he stated that he could recall only that
he met her while she was HUGH JOHNSON'S aid and while he was
engaged in organizing the Federal Writers Project.

ALSBERG was then asked whether or not, to his
knowledge, ANNA ROSENBERG had influenced, caused or .exerted
any pressure for the appointment of any known Communist Party
members to the FERA or the Writers Project of the WPA. In.
reply to this question Mr. ALSBERG stated, "She was. responsible
for the appointment of ORRICK JOHNS - the first New. York
Director of the Federal Writers Project - who later caused a
lot of trouble, was a drunkard, and was discharged by. me.

"

ALSBERG then stated. that he had opposed the appointment of
ORRICK JOHNS to this position because he had heard from various
sources that JOHNS was "too left politically," and was a
drunkard and irresponsible.

ALSBERG refused to furnish the identity of these
sources and then continued that it was his recollection that
either he had written a letter to Mrs. ROSENBERG advising her
that she would be responsible for the appointment of JOHNS or
else he had caused her to direct a letter to him stating that
she assumed responsibility for JOHNS' appointment. He stated
that he believed that this 3e tter would be in the files of the
WPA or the Federal Writers Project.
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ALSBERG was then asked whether or not he had any
knowledge that ORRICK JOHNS was a membef of the Communist
Party* He stated that at the time of JOHNS* appointment he
did not have this knowledge but that he subsequently ascertained
that JOHNS was, in fact, a member of the Communist Party*
ALSBERG declined to furbish the identity of the individual

• or the nature of the source from which he derived this infoma-
tion,

ALSBERG was asked the nature of the trouble which .

he had previously alleged 1 that ORRICK JOHNS had caused in
the Federal Writers Project and he replied that this was all
past history which he did not wish to comment upon but that,
"JOHNS caused all that trouble involving I l and
the other Communists. JOHNS probably appointed a lot of the
Communists to the New York staff of the Federal Writers Project#"

ALSBERG was ' asked whether or not he had ever been
a member Of the John Reed- Clubs, He stated that he was
personally acquainted with John Reed but had never been a
member of the club , He stated that he could not recall
having attended any of their meetings but that he may have
attended some function in which they participated although
he had no recollection of such an attendance, ALSBERG was
asked whether or not he had any knowledge of membership
of attendance at meetings of ..the John Reed Clubs by ANNA
ROSENBERG and he stated that he had no such knowledge,

ALSBERG was asked to comment upon the loyalty of
ANNA ROSENBERG and he advised that he did not desire to comment
upon her loyalty but that he did wish to make the following
statement concerning her: ;

7
' '

.

“Concerning ANNA ROSENBERG I believe that she had
only the best interests of the FERA and the WPA at heart#
She was concerned only with getting these projects started and
was cordial, cooperative and able in my dealings with her. Her
appointment of ORRICK JOHNS was one made in good faith, in
the interest of the WPA and his appointment was probably urged
upon her by teomeonecaLse,"

m
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• Concerning ! I ALSBERG advised that
he wished to make the following statement:

"I believe he is a perfectly honest boy, but a
crackpot." \

y
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• Concerning HENRY G^LSBERG, the personnel
file at the Office of War Information, Washington, D* C», •

during 1943# reflected that he was born in New York City
on September 21, 1881; that he attended Columbia College,
receiving an AB Degree in 1900 and Columbia Law School,,
where he received an LLB Degree in 1903, and that he did
graduate work at Harvard University in Comparative Literature,
It further reflects that he' was admitted to the Bar of the l
State of New Yerk in 1903* 'This- file -indicates that.hewas
employed from December 19, 1919 until the fall of 1922 as
Foreign Corresponded for the "New York Nation," New York
City, in the. course of which he.' listed his duties as fol-
lows: .

"Travels in every- country in Europe 1 except
Sweden and Greece; wrote articles, not only on political
but. also social and economic- matters,. Also traveled to
Mexico and wrote articles for '.The Nation' on Mexico."
Further, from April, 1919 until January, 1922 he was For-
eign Correspondent for the ^London Daily Mail** and his
duties were 11 te coyer news by cable and mail in Central:
Europe and Russia," ’

•
;

The file reflects that from October, 1922
to June, 1923 he was Director of the American Joint Distri-

;
bution Committee in New York City; and Russia and he .stated

,

his. duties were as follows:

"I was one of the -three Directors adminis-
tering all famine relief and after famine relief carried
on by this organization, .

He further indicated that from March, 1911).

until December, 1918 he was Editorial Writer of the "New
York Evening Post" and from September, 1916 until June, 1917
he. was private secretary to ABRAM I. ALKUS, then Ambassa-
dor to Turkey, • It was further reflected that he was employed
from July, 1935 to June, 1939 as National Director of the :

Federal Writers Project * Works Projects Administration in-
Washington, D, C,, and that from. February, 1934- until July,
1935 he was employed by the Federal. Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration at Washington, D« C«, as an Editor of. reports;
further,, that from October, 1925 until June, 1927 he was
Director of the Province town Playhouse, New York City.
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In a Supplemental Statement ©f Experience
which, he attached to his ap plication Mr. ALSBERG stated,

as follows:

‘’During the period 1923-1927 I also free
lanced and did some lecturing on European affairs . Also
1923-1926 devoted considerable time to collection of mater-
ials on the state of civil liberties in Europe during last

war. I edited and wrote several pamphlets on this subject

and edited a volume of documents entitled ‘Letters from
Russian Prisoners’ privately printed. 1927-1933 free lanced
in newspapers and magazines. Several trips to Europe col-

lecting more material on civil liberties in Europe . Re-
turned from last trip December, 1932.

.

August, 1939-October,
1942 had been at work on manuscript of a book. Have, also
done some free lance writing. During March, April and part
of May, 1940 lectured at various colleges on foreign affairs
and at Federal Writers. Project and American Literature under
the auspices of the Association of American Colleges, New
York City. Publications - pamphlets above referred to,
“America Fights the Depression," "Coward McCann, " "The Little
Dybbuk, " translated from Ansky’s. original version - B@ni
and Liveright articles in '"The Nation," "The New Free Man,

"

"The New York Times, " "New York Evening Post, " "London Daily
Herald," "New York World,"- "Decision," ” Antioch Review,

"

"PM, “ etcetra. Version in English of "The Princess Turandot,

"

the play produced at the Provincetown Theatre, never pub-
lished. "

r

At the time that this, personnel file was
reviewed it reflected that -ALSBERG was employed as Senior
Feature Writer for the Office of War Information, with head-
quarters in New York City, arid had been so employed since
October 7, 1942 .

In February, 1943 the Attorney General of
the United States instructed the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation to conduct an investigation of HENRY GARFIELD ALSBERG
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under the provisions of Public Law 644-# 77th Congress (Hatch

ALSBERG:

"I call your attention to the case of EENRY
G_._ ALSBERG who is now Senior Feature Writer for the Office
of War Information at a salary of forty-six hundred dollars.
In the early life of our Committee, back in 1938, we ex-
posed, the extensive infiltration of Communists into the
Federal Writers Project to obtain the Government imprint,
upon their propaganda. • We exposed some of the Communist
filth which was put into the official publications of the
Federal Writers Project. As a result of our exposure the
Congress abolished the Writers Project. Who was the Head
of the Federal Writers Project? None other than HENRY G.
ALSBERG, who has crept back into Government employment in
the Office of War Information."

A review of the Indices and files of the
,

Special Committee on Un-American Activities, House of Re-
presentatives, concerning HENRY G. ALSBERG, was made on
February 15* 1943 and reflected that ALSBERG had testified
before this Committee at considerable, length, commencing
on December 6, 1938* in the course of which testimony
ALSBERG denied membership in or sympathy with the Commun-
ist Party.

’ "

In the course of the investigation conducted
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, at the request of
the Attorney General, Confidential Informant T-10, of un-
known reliability, a former associate of Mr. ALSBERG on
the

| | advised that he "rather doubted"
if ALSBERG was a Communist or a member of the Communist
Party. This Informant stated that when ALSBERG was Director
of the Federal Writers Project he was open to pressure from
various groups in the Project and undoubtedly yielded to the

•

demands of the Communist elements on many occasions. In- i
:

*

formant stated, however, .that he, the Informant, also re-
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,

;
:

’

.

called occasions when ALSBERG would,-likewise, yield to non*
Communist groups* Informant described ALSBERG as th.© "vac-
illating type 1

* who would submit to demands of any group in
order to keep people^ in the Project.

'

: IrtfomAnt stated that .while AISBERG usually
yielded to' the Cornmuhlats while he served as Director of
the Project, he would side against the Communists if enough
pressure. were everted on him from the other side.

Informant expressed the opinion that the
Communists "would not have" ALSBERG because he was too;'
wavering and "vacillating" and could too easily be, swayed.

•
:

In conclusion the Informant stated he did
not actually know just how far ALSBERG »S "radicalism" went
but he did not

.
believe ALSBERG was., ever ac tually a Communist

or a member of the Communis t- Party,
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Confidential Informant T-ll, of unknown reliability.
who was likewise

|
|Mr*. ALSBERG. on the I I

I l and was interviewed in the course of the in-
vestigation requested by the Attorney General as previously
described, stated that I I with ALSBERG
at the | I for some time and did not believe ALSBERG was
a member of the Communist Party or that he entertained Communis-
tic beliefs* This informant stated that ALSBERG was controlled
most of the time by the Communist element in the

i

~| as
ALSBERG was the type who could be swayed if enough pressure
were exerted on him* The informant stated that the Communists
who were employed on the I I knew this, and consequently
were contihually bringing pressure on ALSBERG. According to

.

this informant, ALSBERG could be persuaded, however, to oppose
the Communists on some matters, and did this on occasion when
pressure came from the other side*

The informant concluded by stating that from his
I I of ALSBERG, he believed
ALSBERG was .lus t "being used by the Communists while he was
director of the I ~l and was not himself a member of the
Communist Party.” He stated that he never heard ALSBERG
admit *any connection with . the Communist Party and did not
believe ALSBERG ever had any such connection.

Confidential Informant T-12, of unknown reliability,
likewise interviewed in the course of the investigation re-
quested by the Attorney General in '19L3* advised that he] |

I I ALSBERG I Iwhen ALSBERG and he l~ I

Informant stated that at that time ALSBERG was in charge of
the writers Project which, according to the informant, was a .

very controversial project engaged in preparing tourist guides
for each state in the country, which accounted for the con-
troversial element in the project# Inforaant described ALSBERG
as being very able in his. work, which conclusion the informant
had reached both through information furnished to him from
other persons, and from the results which the informant knew
that ALSBERG had accomplished.

rr.«?
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The informant stated that as to ALSBERG' S, political
views, he, the informant, could say very definitely that ALSBERG
is not a Communist, but could be described as a "progressive
liberal” He stated that he knew that ALSBERG had considerable
trouble with .the Communists in the project, and as he recalled ‘

his trouble was due to ALSBERG’S not acceding to their demands.

In conclusion, the informant stated that he did not
know of any organizations of which ALSBERG might be or might
have been a member, but that there was no question, in his mind
that ALSBERG was entirely loyal to the United States,

. „ »

The records, of the Board of Election, 400 Broome
Street, New York City, reviewed during the course of the in-
vestigation requested by the Attorney General in 1943 » reflected
that HENRY G. ALSBERG on October 8, 1941, registered as a
member of a major political party from £5 Christopher Street,
New York City, He gave his age as 60, his marital status as
single, and indicated that he last voted in 1936 from 56 West
95th Street, New York City, The records of the Board Of
Election were checked for the years 1935* 1938 and 1937 and
such check failed to reflect that ALSBERG had registered
during these years from $6 West 95th Street, New York City,

The personnel records of the Office of War Information,
224 West 57th Street, New York City, were reviewed in the
course of this investigation as requested by the Attorney
General, and reflected in addition to information previously
obtained from personnel records at Washington, D* C«, that
HENRY ALSBERG was permitted to resign on April 6, 1943 without
prejudice to accept employment in private industry.
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RE: KURT TEXTOR, MENTIONED BY I T j

• ACQUAINTED WITH ANNA M. ROSENBERG.
AS A PERSON WHO WAS

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent ROBERT C. DOWNES. .

Mrs. CECILIA TEXTOR,. wife of KURT TEXTOR, 7829.
87th Avenue, Woo.dhaven, Long Island, New York, was interviewed
on December 8, 1950 and advised that she had never heard
of the John Reed Club, had never attended any meetings of the
John Reed Club and was certain in her own mind that her
husband had never attended any meetings of the John Reed Club.
She said that she did not believe. that ANNA M. ROSENBERG had
ever been a member of the John Reed Club or attended meetings
of that club.

Mrs. TEXTOR stated that her husband, KURT TEXTOR, •

had been employed by the' NRA in New York City -under the super-
vision of Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG, from the beginning of NRA
until the time the NRA was; dissolved. . According to Mrs.
TEXTOR, her husband, KURT TEXTOR., was subsequently employed
under the supervision of Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG for the WPA
and she said that KURT TEXTOR held a position with the WPA
until the beginning of World.War II.

Mrs. CECILIA TEXTOR said that she considered ANNA M.
ROSENBERG to be a loyal American: in every respect and stated
that she had no information that would indicate to her that
ANNA M. ROSENBERG had ever been a member of the Communist Party
or connected with Communist activities in any way.

Mrs. TEXTOR said that her husband, KURT TEXTOR, has
been employed since April, 1949, as Distribution Manager for
"Stars and Stripes," a United States Army publication in Bremen,
Germany. She said that because of her husband's employment
with "Stars and Stripes" in Bremen, Germany, she does not expect
her husband to return to the United States for a considerable
length of time.
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orrictxohns

It will be recalled that it has been alleged
that ANNA ROSENBERG was featured in one of the books of ORRIC
JOHNS, published sometime in the 1930's. A review of the
records of the New York Public Library lists the following
works only for ORRIC JOHNS:

by A. A. KNOPF.
'Asphalt” and other poems published in 1917

"Black Branches 1

', a book of poems and plays
published in 1920 by PAGAN COMPANY.

"Blindfold”, published in 1923 by LUBBR AND
LEWIS, New York.

"Time of Our Lives", published in 1937 by
STACKPOLE AND SONS, printed by the TELEGRAPH PRESS, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.

A review of this latter book disclosed that
"Time of Our Lives" is "the story of . my father and myself".
The author, after telling how he joined the Communist Party
in San Francisco in the early thirties, and after explaining
his writings for the "Daily Worker" and the "New Masses",
states on pages 341 and 342 * "I wanted to get into broader
national activity than work for the Communist Party and the
New Masses; and soon the opportunity presented itself. By
the middle of summer, 1935* the Government, through the
medium of HARRY L. HOPKINS, announced that it would establish
Federal projects all over the country for unemployed artists,
writers, musicians and actors. The WPA cultural projects -

an innovation in the history of Federal patronage in America -

Were initiated. Through HOLGER CAHILL, an old friend who
was National Director of Art projects in Washington, I got
in touch with the WPA officials in New York City, GRACE G03SSLYN,
WALTER LANGSDQRF and Mrs, .ANNA ROSENBERG, who were Deputy
Administrators under H. L. JOHNSON were planning to establish
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’first of all. a news writers* project. It was under the sponsor-
ship of the New York Newspaper Guild, I applied for the appoint-
ment of supervisor and got it, 11

At this point the author related how for a time
he didn’t think that he would get the job because while he was
being questioned by WALTER LANGSDQRP, he was asked, ’’You realize
Mr. .JOHNS, that you are known as a Bolshie?” To this JOHNS
replied that he was a radical and that, it would take a radical
to hold down this position. As a result of this statement,
JOHNS assumed that he’ had lost any’ chance of getting this
position, but within. a few days he was called to take charge.
This occurred approximately September, 1935>*

It is to be noted that the above is the only
reference made of ANNA ROSENBERG in the entire publication,
and JOHNS was not specific. as to whether or not ROSENBERG
was present during the interrogation by LANGSDORF as related
above.

PETITION OP JOHN REED CLUB,
WHICH APPEARED IN THE MY 19 .

1930 issue of the "NEW YORK TIMES” .

An examination of page 19 of the "New York Times”,
issued Monday, May 19, 1930, revealed that in column 3 s under
the caption, "RED SCARE PROTEST ISSUED BY LIBERALS - 100 WRITERS,
EDUCATORS AND ARTISTS WARN OF DANGERS IN HYSTERIA AND' SERSECUTION”,
this petition xfas voiced, in a statement issued by the JOHN REED
CLUB, 102 West ll^th Street, and the protest was signed by more
than one hundred writers, e ducators and artists. Included in
this list of signers was one ANNA ROSENBERG, with no other
identifying data.

CONCERNING ALLEGATION ANNA
ROSENBERG WAS INSTRUMENTAL
IN THE POUNDING OP THE MAGAZINE,
"SCIENCE AND S0CIETYrT

It is to be noted that this magazine is a
quarterly publication, entitled, ’’Science and Society”, a

. ff-**

. DO .
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Marxian publication, published by Science and Society, Inc.,
30 East 20th Street, New. York City. Volume 1, No. 1, was
published in the fall of 1936 , and is a current publication.
A review of every issue from the fall of 1936 until the present
was made, and no reference could be found that ANNA ROSENBERG
was' either an editor, a contributing editor, a book reviewer,
or acted in any capacity for this publication.

The records of the New York County Clerk's
Office, disclosed that the incorporation papers for the
corporation. Science and Society, Inc., were filed on Oeto- .

ber 9, 1936 by attorney LOUIS S. B00DIN, 8 Nest l+Oth Street,
New York, New York. The directors of this corporation were
listed as follows:

HENRY P. MINS, JR.'

310 East 75th Street

MARGARET SCHLAUCH
20 Horatio Street

EDWIN BERRY BURGUM
21 King Street

.
V. J. McGILL
I63 East 33rd Street'

BERNARD J. STERN
1+03 West 11th Street

. IRVING R. FEINBERG
1680 51|th Street •

Brooklyn, New York

LEONARD B. BOUDIN
'

81+18 lliith Street.
'

'

Richmond Hill,
'
Queens , New York
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CONNECTION OP ANNA ROSENBERG
WITH THE MAGAZINE/ ’'SOCIAL WORK TODAY" .

A review of this publication reveals that "Social
Work Today" - a rank. and file magazine, was first published in
February, 1934- hy the Social Workers Discussion Club of New York,
1393 Lexington Avenue, New York City, This magazine was pub-
lished at irregular intervals, with its last publication cowing
out in November, 1942*

In the January, 1941 issue, page 18, a list of'

names was contained of people described as cooperators inasmuch
as they had contributed money to the support of this publication.
This list noted that ANNA M. ROSENBERG contributed #5,00 during
the. period 1940 . ,

1^1

On page 53 of the February, 1942 issue, a similar ^

list was noted, indicating that between December l5» 1940 and
December 31> 194l» one ANNA M. ROSENBERG had contributed, but 1

at this time no amount was specified.

In a list of citations by official Government
agencies of organizations and publications found to be Communist
or Communist fronts, dated December 18, 1948* prepared and re-
leased by the Committee on Un-American Activities, United States
House of Representatives,, at Washington, D, c., the following
appears:

"Social Work Today"

1, "A Communist magazine",
(Special Committee on Un-American '

Activities, Report 1948* page 225),

2, "This Communist periodical is published
at 112 East 19th Street, New York City."
(California Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report . 194®» page 375)*

3 , Cited as a Communist froiit.
(Pennsylvania Commonwealth Council before
the Reviewing Board .of the Philadelphia
County Board of Assistance, January 19.42),

58 '
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INTERVIEWS WITH ffiRSONSWHO HAVE KNOWLEDGE CONCERNING
COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBERS AND COMMUNIST PARTY. ACTIVITIES
IN- THE PAST

. .
. ; ••

,

•

LOUIS F. BUDENZ, former Editor of the "Daily Worker,**
an east coast Communist daily .newspaper, advised Special Agent
WILLIAM J. MCCARTHY

-

in September, 1950, that, although he knew
ANNA M. ROSENBERG by reputation,: he had no knowledge that
ANNA -M. ROSENBERG had ever been a member of, or sympathetic
to, - the Communist. Party*

ELIZABETH .BENTLEY
-

, .an admitted former Soviet Espionage
Agent, and former member of the Communist Party, advised Special
Agent THOMAS G. SPENCER -oh December 7, I950, that she had no
knowledge concerning any membership in the Communist Party, or
in the John Reed Club., or concerning any Communist activities
on the part - of Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG,

59
'
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ADMINIS'IRAT IVS

INFORMATION CONTAINED ON PERSONNEL SECURITY QUESTIONNAIRE OF >513.

ANNA M. ROSENBERG CONCERNING: HER EMPLOYMENT DURING PERTINENT PERIOD

Inasmuch as I I has stated that he saw Mrs

.

ANNA M. ROSENBERG at I I of the John Reed Club from the I I

|~the following information is set out
to indicate the whereabouts of Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG during that
period.

On a Personnel Security Questionnaire filled out and
signed by ANNA MARIE ROSENBERG on July 21, 1950, she furnished the
•following information as to her emoloyment in the years 1934- to
1936:.

~

*

"Associated with, General Hugh Johnson in the National
Recovery Administration, being successively Executive Assistant
to the State NRA Compliance Director and from February, 1935*
Regional Director in complete charge of all NRA activities in New
York State. Also, Executive Assistant, and subsequently Acting State
Director for New York State, in the National Emergency Council,
45 Broadway, New York City". '

.

•
-

INFORMATION VOLUNTARILY FURNISHED BY MRS. NORA DeTOLBDANO CONCERNING

Mrs. NORA DeTOLEDANO, one. of the editors of NEWSWEEK
• MAGAZINE, telephonically contacted this office oh the morning of

December 8, 1950 advising that she had some information that would'
be of interest in connection with ANNA M. . ROSENBERG.

Mrs. NORA DeTOLEDANO was interviewed at the New York Office

60
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of the FBI on December 8, 1950 by SA Thomas G. Spencer. She related
that she has received information from a close friend that one
NATHAN GOODRICH, an investigator for the Armed Forces Committee,
(Senator Tydings), had been in New York City attempting to obtain
some information relative to|

1

land her husband, RALPH
DeTOLEDANO.

She advised that Senator Tydings she believed would be
very anxious to obtain any derogatory information possible concern-
ing her husband, RALPH DeTOLEDANO, and she was of the opinion that
the informati on the investigator for this Committee was seeking
about I I was sought in an effort .to discredit him and her
husband, RALPH DeTOLEDANO. She' declared that there is a possible

I but states
that it is very remote. She said that I I

I I and related that both she
and her husband knew that. | I

was at one time a . Communist who
later defected, became violently anti-Communist, and appeared
publicly as a witness against known Communists. She said that as
a result of

| |
public appearances, he has been smeared by .

the Communists to the extent that he finds it quite difficult to
obtain employment*

Mrs. DeTOLEDANO further related that as a result of
this, for the past few years has been reluctant to
come out openly against the Communist forces.

In regard to Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG, Mrs. NORA DeTOLEDANO
stated that she did not know anything about this matter until she
had heard a broadcast by FULTON LEWIS, JR. several days ago. She
said that a day or two after this broadcast she received a telephone
call from | I during which f~ | informed her of . the
circumstances surrounding his being more or less responsible for the
accusations against ANNA M. ROSENBERG.
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It was the recollection of NORA DeTOLEDANO that at this l

time | Imentioned to her that he- had first heard of ANNA ROSEN-/
BERG being a member of the JOHN REED CLUB from one "JOHN MoGRAW", /

whom I I could not further identify. .When NORA DeTOLEDANQ was
j

asked if she knew why I lhad not come forward with this infor- ‘

mation previously, she stated that in talking to I I she gained
the impression that when I I first saw ANNA M. ROSENBERG'S
photograph and the story concerning her being attached to General
Marshall's Staff, he had some vague recollection that he had known
this woman in his Communist days. However, he did nothing more
about this until some few days later when he was contacted by one
D01.SURENE, an investigator for Senator McCarthy.

Mrs. NORA DeTOLEDANO related that she was quite sure
that BENJAMIN FREEDMAN had written to many people in Washington,
and probably to Senators Nixon and McCarthy, berating ANNA K.
ROSENBERG. She said that thereafter, it is quite possible that
either Senators McCarthy or Nixon checked a known' list of members
of the John Reed Club in .the early' thirties and noted that I I

I I had been a member of that Club, and thereafter had sent their
investigator, DON SURENE to see

Mrs. DeTOLEDANO said that the questioning of I

~1
/

I I by DON SURENE probably cemented the previous thoughts
/

I l
had had about ANNA M. ROSENBERG, and at that time I I /

definitely placed ANNA M. ROSENBERG as being identical with the
’

person he knew as ANNA ROSENBERG, who was a member of the John ;

Reed Club in the early thirties*'
’

1

Mrs. DeTOLEDANO said that both, she and her husband
believed implicitly in. the good faith and sincerity of I

She stated, however, that if it is proved that I I is
wrong in his identification of ANNA M. ROSENBERG as the person he
knew at the John Reed Club, she believes that story con-
cerning ANNA M. ROSENBERG would not have been put out for any
selfish or personal reasons, but would simply be a case of mistaken
identity. She advised that the only person she knows, that might
possibly have somfe information concerning ANNA M. ROSENBERG would
be BURTON ZORN, who she said had previously been a labor lawyer.
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the former regime of Mayor n u
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HE: JAMES' MC GBAW aka:" JAMES MAGRAW

Concerning the- interview ci

that KcGRAWS name fas • originally
was J4AGRAW.

,
MeGRAM war inter view;:

erview of CAKES KcGRAW. it is rioted

iginslly provided by I

nter viewed from 11:10 a.m. to 1C: 30
neeend 1950, and the interview was- concluded? at

KcGRAw'S request^because of, a previous business appointment
which be had. made for noontide, ai‘d for which he was already
one-half hour late. .

At the time that KcGRAW' prepared hi s. signed' 'statement,

which he composed, and. typed himself
,
he prepared a carbon copy

of this statement, sand at his request .was permitted to retain
this carter: ropy.

With reference to JAKES FcGP.AW, Corfiuential Informant T-13
of known reliability, on February 23, l rV 3 ,

advised this Office
that. JAKES KAGRAWjwas known as a Communist while Assistant
director of the WFA Writers’ Froject in Rev York City from
19.3^ to l o!

0,. T-I3 'further advised .that ' in ' 1937 JAMES MAGRAW
’’signed the Communist: Party election list" from 826 Greenwich
Street, Rev York Cltyd This alleged signing of a Communist
Party list has not been verified to date.

. It - is noted |hat ; in the course of m InvestIgati or of
HARRY G&EFIJLD. ALS.BgRC ,. Custodial Detention C, a -review of .

Civil ' Service Commission files of Rev YVrk City was made in
April of l c, t3. These files reflected that in the course of
a Civil Service investigation conducted during the. period
November °-RC, 19k2pof ALSBERG, Mr. RELSOR FRANK r then a

Special Agent of -thaYOffice of "Naval Intelligence,- and now
.

a feature writer of. the. ’’Rew York World Telegram and The Sun", /

and Corporal JOSEPH: 1. BARRETT of C amp TShelby, who was formerly*
employed ir a supervisory. capacity at the Federal /Writers’ !

Project, both of whom were interviewed b> Civil; Service ""
i

investigator s , .alleged- that HERBY ALSBERG engaged in an l

immoral rel'Vcionshijl' with JA1'.;,S iWiCRAW. They indicated at
the time the t this .•-.relationship, appeared to. be a mutter of
common krowledee aitons ' acduairtnnces cf those' individuals.ige among

It is also noted that both of these' individuals alleged
that JAMES MAGRAW was..':® knotoi member of the Communist Party-,
ALSBERG was subsequently interviewed hv Civil Service investigstoi
and in the course of this interview' vehemently denied the alleged
immoral relationship with' MAGRAW. ' •
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RE; HENRY GARFIELD ALSBERG
;

The following information is being set forth
concerning the interview of HENRY ALSBERG, conducted by
SA JOHN J. DANAHY, at ALSBERG * S residence, 14-2 West 13th
Street, on December 9, 1950*

ALSBERG was approached at 9:50 a.m. and advised
of the agent* s identity at wli oh point ALSBERG stated that he

did not wish to be interviewed concerning any matter because
he did not believe that the FBI was looking for facts. He
further stated that he had thrown FBI agents out of his office
on the last three or four times that they attempted to interview
him,' ALSBERG was asked whether or not he wished to revise the

wording of this statement and he stated that, yes, . rather
he had asked them to leave. He- stated that he felt that this
inquiry concerned the ”Rosenberg investigation” and he stated
that he did not know anything th i ch the FBI would be interested
in, ALSBERG was requested to reconsider his decision and was
advised that contrary to his opinion the FBI was interested in
facts and facts alone and that certainly the FBI would be the
best judge of what they would be interested in concerning
ANNA ROSENBERG, He then advised that he might answer a few
questions and the interview, as previously set forth, was
conducted.

Throughout the interview ALSBERG made frequent
;

reference to the fact .that he did not believe that the FBI
j

conducted impartial investigation; that he did not believe
they were interested in a true story and when asked for his
basis for this belief, he stated that On numerous occasions
during the course of his employment by the Government and
sub sequent thereto, he had been interviewed by agents and
asked whether or not individuals were members of the Communist
Party but that in all his experience he had never been asked
whether or not anyone was a Fascist, It was pointed out to
ALSBERG that very obviously none of the persons concerning
whom he was interviewed had ever been accused of being a
Fascist and he was asked whether or not he had any information
concerning persons whom he believed to.be Fascist, He stated
that he knew of a lot of Fascists in various Government jobs
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and was asked whether or not he desired to furnish infoimation
concerning them to the interviewing agent. He stated that he
did not desire to do this because he knew that the FBI was not
interested in Fascists. He was asked whether or not he had ever
furnished this information concerning alleged Fascists to

agents who had interviewed him in the past or whether he had
ever volunteered this information to any Governmental agency
and he stated that he refused to answer that question.

Toward the close of the interview, which was concluded
at 10:10 a, in., at the request of Mr, ALSBERG, ALSBERG remarked
that the FBI engaged in nothing but character assassinations.
He was asked the basis for this allegation and he stated that,

he had been questioned to great lengths by the FBI concerning
an alleged immoral relationship with JAMBS MC GRAW. ALSBERG
was asked whether or not this questioning had actually been
done by an FBI agent and he stated that upon reconsideration
he believed that the questioning had been done by a Civil
Service investigator but that, "They are all the same," and
he was certain that the information thich the Civil Service
investigator had was furnished by the FBI.

He then made a lengthy statement
-

, the substance of
which was that he was very glad that he was no longer in the
Government service; that he would never cooperate with thi s
Government again and that the prolonged investigations and
character assassinations made by Government agencies made
Government employment untenable and that he believed that in
the case of ANNA ROSENBERG she was so strong a character that
she would fight back and that i.the FBI would "not be able to
get her." Mr. ALSBERG was assured by the Interviewing agent
that the FBI did not indulge in character assassinations; >

that they were not out "to get" ANNA ROSENBERG, or any other
individual and were interested in obtaining only. truths aid
factual information. At this point the interview was •

abruptly concluded at Mr. ALSBERG 1 S specific request.
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A review of the files of the New York Office con-
cerning HENRY G. ALSBERG, reflect that an investigation was
conducted by the Bureau of ALSBERG > as the result of instructions
by the Attorney General in accordance with the provisions of

Public Law 62jij. - 77th Congress (Hatch Act)* Considerable in-
formation concerning the background and personal history of
ALSBERG, much of it unsubstantiated, was gathered in the
course of this investigation* Notable among the allegations
made against ALSBERG were allegations that he engaged in
an immoral relationship with JAMES MC GRAW, also known as
JAMES MAGRAW, who has also figured in this investigation*

’ These allegations were made by JOSEPH T. BARRETT,
formerly employed in a supervisory capacity in the Federal .

Writers Project, and NELSON FRANK, a feature writer of. the
"New York World-Telegram and Sun" and a former Special Agent
of the Office of Naval Intelligence. Both of these individuals
made these allegations to a Civil Service Investigator and
indicated that this relationship Was Of fairly common knowledge.
The allegation was subsequently vehemently denied by ALSBERG
during the course of an interview with the Civil Service
Investigator*
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Confidential Informant T-l, of known reliability,
advised that ARTHUR ADAMS had in his po ssession a busine sir-

card bearing the name of I I I I la a I _

[was contacted by SAS J. S. JOHNSON
5R at which time he advised that heand HUGHIT 'i' H. HINDERIKER at which time he advised that he

was hot familiar with ARTHUft\ADAMS . When shown a picture
of ARTHUR ADAMS he stated that he could not recall ever
having seen this individual before. He further stated that
numerous people contacted his place of business each day
asking for information concerning microfilm supplies arid the
like, and that ADAMS might well have made such an inquiry
without his knowledge,

I | made a check of the records of his
concern and also the records of the

|

’

I I which company has exclusive
representation of the I I business in
this area with negative results*

On December 19i)4> I

~| also advised that he
was unable to furnish information regarding ARTHUR ADAMS
or his known associates, |

~|&dvised that the
| |

I has sold equipment to the Soviet Union in recent
years and I I has contacted the Russian Purchasing
Commission officials in connection with these matters*

The ARTHUR ADAMS mentioned above is believed identical
to ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICS^DAMS, suspected Russian espionage agent.

Confidential Jriiformant 1-2, of known reliability,
advised that WILLIAM L.^STANDARD, Attorney, 270 Broadway
New York City, and JACKsGRAY, 27 East 107th Street, New
York City, witnessed the signature of GEORGE MARTIN^NH on

. ..

passport #2714.033, on June lij., 1930, MINK was arrestee! on
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a charge of espionage in Denmark in 1935* At the time of
his arrest MINK had in his possession several American
passports* '

In June, 1930, GEORGE MARTIN MINK mailed fraudulent
affidavits of birth at Scranton, Pennsylvania, to the
Registrar of Births at Scranton and obtained birth certif-
icates from which fraudulent passports were obtained for
travel in Europe*

It is not .known whether the JACK GRAY, referred to
above, is identical to the name

;
JOHN EDWARD GRAY, which

I I rifled in the Communist Party*

On May 8, 19^0, LOUIS F. BUDENZ named JOH^GRAY
as one of the four hundred concealed Communists he knew*
When BUDENZ was reinterviewed concerning I I for a
detailed statement of his knowledge of membership and activi-
ties of I L BUDENZ stated that there was a question
in his mind as to the identity of this individual and he
did not feel that he could definitely say that this in-
dividual was a concealed Communist*

J



EFFORT'S TO LOCATE OTHER
,

-PERSONS MENTIONED BY
I I AS POSSIBLY
POSSESSING PERTINENT

; INFORMATION, CONCERNING
anna M. ROSENBERG

Re : JERRE MANGIONE
also known 'as '

.

GERRE MANGIONE

The following Investigation was conducted b

y

SA HAROLD V. CATES:

Investigation at New York City reflected that
this individual can be contacted in care of National
Writers Association, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

By teletype dated December 8, 1950, the
Philadelphia Office has been requested to interview
JERRE MANGIONE, and copies of photographs- of ANNA M.
ROSENBERG have been forwarded to the Philadelphia Office
by separate letter.

Re: AUBREY WILLIAMS

The following investigation was conducted by SA
THOMAS E, O’BRIEN: .

Investigation at New York City indicated that
AUBREY' WILLISioTLLIAMS , former head of the National Youth
Administration/ is presently Editor of the "Southern Farmer,"
a farm newspaper, and is residing somewhere in Montgomery,
Alabama.

By letter dated December 9> 1950, the Mobile
Office has been requested to interview WILLIAMS.

Re : JAMES LECHAY

The following investigation was conducted by
SA JOHN S. MC COOL:
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Investigation at New York City has reflected
that this individual is presently residing in Iowa and; is a
professor at Iowa University; Bureau authorization is
requested in, order that the Omaha Office may conduct an
interview with JAMES LECHAY.

RE INFORMATION FURNISHED
BY DE SOLA AS TO ALLEGED
EXPLANATION OF ANNA M. ,

ROSENBERG REGARDING IDENTITY
OF PERSON SAME NAME IN JOHN
REED CLUB

|
on December 7» 195>0, advised

that he had received information from one of the investigators
for the Armed Services Committee, whose name he cannot
recall, to the effect that ANNA M. ROSENBERG stated that
she is not the ANNA ROSENBERG who was a member of the
John Reed Club in the mid 1930* s, but that, Mrs. ROSENBERG
alleges, there is an ANNA ROSENBERG, a writer, who resided
on 6th Avenue, New York City who was a Communist in the mid
1930's.

| 1 said . that he decided to point this
information out to this office for assistance in this
investigation.

;
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LEADS

NEW, YORK

At New York, New York

Will locate and interview the following persons, for
any information they may possess- as to membership, or
attendance at meetings of, John Reed Club, New York City, or
as to membership in the Communist Party or Communist activities
or sympathies of Mrs* ANNA M. ROSENBERG. In the event that
the following persons say they possess no information in
regard to Mrs* ANNA M. ROSENBERG, but do possess knowledge
of activities of John Reed Club, these' persons should be
interviewed as to the Identity of the ANNA ROSENBERG who
allegedly attended meetings of the John Reed Club from
Pall, 1934* to Pall, 1933* The persons to be interviewed
are listed as follows:

Mr*. BARNEY CONAL, alleged by I I to have.been
member of CP and believed bv I I to be residing at I

1 (It is noted that
|
has stated that Mrs, BARNEY CONAL advised him that

ANNA ROSENBERG was one of the founders of a magazine for
social work*) •

BRADLEY CUTLER and wife, VILLA CUTLER. According
to I I these persons formerly resided on 14-th Street on
North side between Fifth Avenue and Union Square. According-
to

| | both CUTLERS were CP members and CUTLERS are
allegedly acquainted with JAMES MAGRAW.

EDWARD DAHLBERG. I I says that DAHLBERG is
presently a book reviewer with the publication, "Freeman"#
Stated by I 1 to be an anti-

C

ommunist publication in New
York City. According to

|

~| DAHLBERG was a former member
of the CP and of the John Reed Club*
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JOHN T. FLYNN, whom I Isays' Is one of the editors
of the public ation, "New Maase's. "

I I has advised that
FLYNN, through knowledge of CP activities, may have been
acquainted with ANNA M. ROSENBERG. and her activities in
mid 1930’ s, .

SAM FOX, aka SAM EASTMAN* According to
|

~~

this person in 1936 was Financial Secretary of Section lb
of the CP and attended meetings of John Reed Club in mid 1930’ s*
This person allegedly told I that records of John Reed
Club were destroyed, upon dissolution of club, to conceal
membership of persons who had gained prominence*

ROBERT M. HANOVER, I I said that this person
was formerly an official of the; Soyiet~/6nerlcan Securities
Corporation and was director of agitation of propaganda*
Section 18, of the CP, of which section I I was also a
member* I 1 says this person attended meetings of John
Reed Club and is I

'

I

Mi ss ISHKISH (first name not recalled by
described by

| |
as a poetess who formerly wrote for

Communist publications and formerly resided in Staten Island,-
New York City* She is alleged to be the sister of Mrs. PENINA
REISMAN*

Dr, J, B. MATTHEWS.
|

~| has no , knowledge that -

this person belonged to John Reed Club and attended meetings
thereof but says that Dr, J. B. MATTHEWS was a former invest igatcr
fof Dies Committee and possesses knowledge of Communist activities*
in mid 1930’s and so may be able to furnish information concerning
any Communist activities of Mrs* ANNA M. ROSENBERG, ,

EDWARD MALKIN, tfio,
| j

says, is employed at
Commercial or Financial Department of' the New York City Daily
newspaper, "Herald Tribune," I 1 has requested that

.

MALKIN be discreetly contacted and states MALKIN has
knowledge of Communist activities in mid 1930’ s and may
possess pertinent information concerning Mrs, ANNA M. ROSENBERG*
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BENJAMIN MANDEL . | |
says tills person also has

offices in the Hearst Building, New York City. He described
MANDEL as.

a

former investigator for the House Committee on
Un-American Activities and said that because of knowledge of
Communist activities in mid 1930* s, MANDEL may be able to
furnish pertinent information concerning Mrs. ANNA M.
ROSENBERG.

74
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LEADS ( Contia.

)

RALPH MANHEIM. aka, RALPH MANNHEIM -
I

said that this person was formerly a project writer on MPA,
and believed MANHEIM might have information concerning Communist
Party activities in the late thirties, and thus be able to
furnish pertinent information concerning any Communist activities
of Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG.

| |
does not know the present

whereabouts of RALPH MANHEIM or any source through which this
can be obtained.

i

MAXINE PICARD, aka, MAXINE' BRAND -
I I says

that this person was an artist and sculptress, and believes
that she is presently residing at 117 West 13th Street, New
York City.

GENEVIEVE PITO - said that this person was
a musician who formerly provided musical accompaniment for the
dances of HELEN TAMIRIS. I l also advised that GENEVIEVE PITO
was the former wife of JAMES MAGRAW.

PHILIP REISMAN and wife, PENINA REISMAN -
I

said that these persons were Communist Party members, and be-
lieves that they may have broken with the Communist Party. He
advised that these persons last resided somewhere in the Columbia
Heights Section of Brooklyn, Nex* York, and fxirther, that PHILIP
REISMAN formerly operated a studio as an artist, near 38th Street
and 6th Avenue, New York City.

New York City,
CLIFFORD SUTCLIFFE, residing .£2 or 51 Morton Street,
I lsaid that this person formerly conducted

investigation for one of the committees of Congress in the late
thirties, arid possesses information regarding Communist activities
of that period. says that accordingly SUTCLIFFE may
possess information regarding Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG.

HELEN TAMIRIS ~| |advised that this individual
is a well known dancer and .choreographer, who attended meetings
of the JOHN REED CLUB.

HELEN WOODWARD -
1 I did not furnish any infor-

mation as to the present, whereabouts of HELEN WOODWARD, but
described her as a former assistant to HARRY HOPKINS. It is noted
that

| |
mentions HELEN WOODWARD as one of the persons who he

heard at Communist Party headquarters was recommended fpr appoint-
ment to a position in the Government by ANNA M* ROSENBERG.

K-sJ
" ‘

: r>
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' BTJRTON ZORN '- This individual was mentioned Ly

HOHA' DeTOLSDAHO, as set .out Aft Ad»lnlstoative 1Page =f th:us ,

report, as ^attorney Motion
ROSENBERG, and night be able to iumi - P

concerning Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG.
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NEW YORK %
At, New York, New York

Will -also Maintain contact with BENJAMIN H. FREEDMAN,
300 Central Pa§*k West, for any further pertinent inform^Ibn
this individual

;;
jriay be able to. furnish.

v
-

The New- York Office will also maintain contact with
HALDAM RICHARDSON, Attorney, for any further information he •

can furnish as to the newspaper identity and date ih Hew York
,

City in which he recently read information concerning -a petition
|

allegedly sighed by ANNA ROSENBERG, and for any further pertinent
infomation that RICHARDSON can furnish.

The N(^;Y^>rk Office will conduct further investigation
to determine if there was a petition put out by the John Reed
Club, in 1930, which petition may have been signed by members
of the John Reed Club, including ANNA ROSENBERG. If investiga-
tion discloses there was such a petition, will conduct investi-
gation to determine if the ANNA ROSENBERG signing same is identi-
cal with Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG. It is noted that the May 19,
I93O, edition of the New York "Times” makes mention of a press

,

release issued hy the John Reed Club, which press release bore
/

the names of over 100 people including the name of ANNA ROSENBERG./
This is pointed. out in view of the fact that this may not be j

a signed petition bul^nerely a printed press release.

Will review the files of this office concerning ANNA .

ROSENBERG, and will report any pertinent information concerning '' p
instant Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG.

Further will conduct investigation to determine the
identity of any ANNA ROSENBERG whom files reveal to have been \

engaged in Communist Party activities or to have been a Communist

'

Party member in- the past.
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NEW YORK

At Hew York, New York

Will review files-on John 'need Club in New York City
to locate names of members of* said club or names of persons
who attended meetings of said club . Leads will be set out on
any names secured from said fils review, whom file review shows
to have been members of John Reed Club and whose names have not
been previously furnished by I 1
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

The eonfi4entihi' l’nfo;rtaa^^8fiiwntioned
;

.
in. the report •'

of SA JOHN «T . DANAHY, date4 pecemh^|9 # 1950 , at New York/' are
identified as follows:

T-l An anonyraous sourc e

.

T-10

State Department, as reported in Billet

4/7/48, entitled "SERGE MIKAILOV;
INTERNAL SECURITY - H" (Bufile 100-295935)

.

I l Information
reflected in the report of ,SA CHARLES A.
MAY, dated 4/13/43* at Washington, D.Cv,
in case entitled ’HENRY G. ALSBERG;

,

INTERNAL 1

SECURIft? HATCH ACT."

T-ll

T-12

T-13

I I The results of
this interview were set forth in the
report of 'CHARLES A. MAY, dated 4/13/43*
at Washington, D.C. , in case entitled
’HENRY G. ALSBERG; INTERNAL SECURITY; ;

HATCH ACT."

|
| interviewed

as set forth in the report of SA
CHARLES A. MAY, dated 4/13/43, at
Washington, D.C., in case entitled
"HENRY G. ALSBERG; INTERNAL SECURITY;
HATCH ACT.

Office of Naval Intelligence, Third
Naval District, New York City.
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(It is to' be noted that Confidential Informants T-3
thrcmgkT-9 were not utilized in this report.

)

The abpt#- sources have been kept confidential in view
of the information furnished by them or ifelsfc at their specific
request.

'

REFERENCE: Report of SA JAMES M. SKEFFINSTON, dated
12/6/50 at New York t' ;
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^STAN^^RP M NO. 64

Office 'Mimorandum
HIM
(gig *'jS|B88|0lsii>

• UNITED 2 STATES GOVERNMENT

• Mr. Ladd.

from :
Mr. Rosen

SUBJECT: ANNA MARI^ROSENBERG
v SPECIAL INQUIRY -

) OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

date: December 11, 1^50

PURPOSE: \/ 1

111

1

^ Nease

. Gandy

To noSrate Information contained in Bureau files on
Benjamin H J\Freedman..^_

(

^

•

BACKGROUND/: /j

Benjamin Freedman is the individual who has furnished infor«_ __
mat ion concerning the al1egedt jCommuni st connections^ of Anna Marie i

Rosenberg and indicated! | as the source . The matter df
Anna Marie Rosenbe^rg* s recent- ’ap^ointmenFas Asslstr'ant Secretary of
Defense is presently the subject of a hearing by the Senate Armed:
Services Committee and both Freedman and

|
|have be'en—subpoenaed

for appearance before the Committee, !

. i

INFORMATION IN BUREAU FILES: -

j

On November 13, 1947
»^

Eg^dman. advised. he had been invitee,
to speak before the Republicai^C-Lub of Spring Valley, New York, or.

the subject "The Danger of Political Zionism to Both Jews and
Christians Alike". He related that before he began his talk three
men representing themselves to be members of the Jewish War Veterans
informed him he would not be allowed to make any speech before the
Club. After "a number of other individuals joined the three, Freedman
called the local Chief of Police, who escorted him to a bus ana
according to Freedman approximately two or three hundred people co;n-

gregated outside the building would probably have taken action against
him if the Chilef of Police^ had not been present. Pursuant to ! if

Departmental advice no investigation’ was made of this matter.
! ^

Freedman was born October Ip, 1890 in New York City. He
claims to speak French and German, to have an independent income '

and that he was in 1941/ a dealer in chemicals, metals, cosmetics,
paper and other things, and had traveled in Europe transacting
busings from 1919 to 1927.

The December 6, 19/8 issue of' "Post & Home News", a New^-York
^.publication, carried an article captioned ’’Mystery Fund&

/l liiate Sheet Mouthpiece' of Anti-Jewish Groups <a#a6es^Alanes

WMM/mma

f9JANl3'?5l'

Recorded

*B®).



Memo to Mr. Ladd

in part that during recent weeks the country has been flooded with
copies of "Common Sense" a four page semi-monthly published in Union,
N. J, which uses an Anti -Communist approach to spread violent Anti-
Semitic and Anti-Liberal propaganda. The article states that persons
in a position to know had made statements that "Benjamin H. Freedman,
the well-heeled pro-Arab propagandist, took an active interest in
publication" of recent issues, "Freedman is the founder of the
League for Peace and Justice in Palestine who spent money lavishly
in 19ij-6 for a series of full page advertisements in newspapers here
supporting Arab claims to all of Palestine. He was subsequently .

revealed by his own testimony as a close associate and co-worker of
Arab League propagandists and lobbyists and as a fervent admirer of
Hitler's collaborator, the 'Grand Mufti' of Jerusalem," .

The January 16, 19l£9 issue of the Post & Home News carried
an article captioned "Catholics in Bronx Denounce Hate Sheet". The
article stated in part "'Common Sense', the anti-Semitic hate sheet
which was recently exposed by this newspaper has been condemned by
the Third District of the Holy Name Society, representing nine •

Bronx Roman Catholic Parishes. The publication, a semi-monthly,
is published in Union, N, J* by Conde McGinley. Under the pretext
of fighting Communism it has consistently attacked the Jews and has
recently been used by Benjamin Freedman, the pro-Arab propagandist,
to spread anti-Zionism."

- 2 -
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HEMORAIXHItf

*ei ' iwjamin h. mmmum

ffca poeonbor 6, Idj|& issue of "Post A Hone Ion**,
a low York publication, oarHed ob ertiele eaptlemed Mystery 7

.

Fonda Hoke R.J. Koto Sheet Mouthpieee of Anti-Jowlah tete**
Thie article stotoo in port thot jorlne rconst nooks the
comtry hos boon flooded with eigpes of "Canaan Sense" o four
page eani-ttontiiAy published in wiion, S.J. which usee on Anti*
Comma!at approach to spread violent Antii-Snaitlc el Anti*
Liberal propaganda. The article atates that pe rsene in a
position to know tad aade statement* that "Benjamin I. Freedman,
tho well-heeled pra-Arab jorjpagondist, todc an aotivo interest
in pubHeatlon*nf raoont lijaee, "Freedman is the (bunder of
tho League for Potto and Justice in Palestine who sppnt money
lavishly in 1<?M> te n series of fail page advertleenent# in
aovspapera hero supporting Arab alolms to all of Palestine.
He was subsequently revealedby his own t asttnony as a elose
associate tod co-worker of Arab League propagandists and
lobbyists and aa a farvent adtEite Hitler’s collaborator,
the ’Grand Mufti* of Jerusalem.* (105-9621 -A)

Thejfckuary 16, 19h9 issue of the poet A Hone Neve
carried an Mattel# eaptlaped "Catholics in Brcauc Denounce Hate
Sheet”. The article stated. 16 part " ’Cowmen Sense*, the anti-
Semitic hate sheet which wail recently exposed by this news-
paper has been eandonmed by ‘the Third District of the Holy
Mane Society, representing nine Bronx Roman Catholle Parishes.
Tb.0 publication, a semi-monthly, la published In Union, N. J.

by Condo tieainley* ttoder the pretext of fighting Communism
it hae consistently attacked Jews and haa recently been need
by Benjamin Freedman, the pro-Arab propagandist, to spread
anti-Hanlon. * (105-9621-A)

R. S. PITZER:
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Inform tien furnished by I 1 several individuals wort charged
with staking false statement® in submitting affidavit# stating
they wore not Coawanlitft.

I I fills exset date net reflasted in Bureau files)
|we* Interviewed by Bureau Agents* 3e furnished a largo

aaouot of valuable Information relative to l l sellvl ties
and individual members of da I which he obtained
during ala I l m asa“Subsequently boas
contacted da oetftdion id A AAUMAof information by taa amen
to obtain iafaraatioo eonctrning Comuni ataetlvltlsa* In
connection with Bureau laveatl&aUa&a union tbs vert©** applicant
programs, including the Vole* of Aseriea, European Recovery
frograa, «ad Atonic Energy let, he has boon contested Iron tint
to tint wbaa It appeared that ha had knowledge of the applicant
arising fro* proviso* employment or association with the appll*
cant. Although he has stated that ho would bo valuetant to
testify, I I haa eoo|oratod fully in furnishing information
to the Bureau. So expMned tie reluctanas to toatify by aaying
that past testimony had adversely affeeted hie business end
personal life*

-3
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I said that Jim McGraw, who wag attempting to
interest him in the | |

pointed out to him at o» of the|
|

a woman whoa he identified ag Anna Rosenberg, and as a member
of the

| \ HeOraw has been intervi ©wed and flatly
denies ever having been a member of the Ccoasmlst Party or ever
having attended a meeting of the John Heed Club. He said that
he does know

| | and considers him completely unreliable.
We are now attempting to definitely establish whether or not
McGraw was a member of the Communist Party during the pertinent
period,

| |
has furnished the ntmee of 3$ or more individuals

whom he states were members of the I I during the
pertinent period and possibly in a position to corroborate his
statement that Anna Rosenberg attended several meetings between
1934 and 1937* In testifying before the | |

I I is alleged to have furnished the
names of four individuals who were members of the

| |

I I and could back up his testimony that Anna Rosenberg was a
Communist, I I did not furnish these names to the New York
Division despite the fact that he has been exhaustively inter-
viewed. I Ifurnlshed no addresses for the persons named,
and the Sew York Division is currently conducting an investiga-
tion In an effort to l.ocate them.

The persons named by I as possibly in a position
to corroborate his statement to the effect that Anna Rosenberg
attended several meetings of the John Reed Club, who have been
located, have either stated that they knew of no affiliation on
the part of Anna Rosenberg with the John Heed Club or the
Communist Party, or that they did not know Anna Rosenberg at all.
Efforts are cnr>ti mit ng to locate the remainder of the persons
suggested by | |

I I also alleged that Anna Rosenberg had been a
founder of a publication known as Sclenee and Society. A review
of the articles of incorporation of this publication la lew York
City, and a review of the masthead of this publication for one
year after its founding failed to reflect the name of Anna
Rosenberg as being associated with it in any way* Science and
Society is an alleged Communist front publication.



EUsabotfe aantlaar* Vhltrawo? Cfcanboro and Locals Budans
fcato all boon latorviowod and nom furniabad any loforatUon
i*#rfelo©nt to ttm iavaatlfpttion.

la ftajr* 1930# tfco Saw Stork Tia*a printed a petition
«rtUo& reportedly eeauined uaa naneaef approatlaa toljr 130 A**bera
of the John Rood Glob. flu n«« Torir DiviaiOfi la attempting to
locate and interview a representative auasbor of ttieae pefcltionera

CflOB:

ofote
Wo ay# affording all lead* andeavortng to ooarim or

[
allegations loaediate and contlnooua attention*
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' ADD-: 2 ROSENBERG' <11 48A) '
. . L

I TWO,' MEMBERS OF THE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE HAVE EXAMINED- AN M
jEIJTU RQS ENBERG " AND DISCUSSED ITS CONTENTS IN A 'CLOSED r

meeting; it was^Msclosjed .
•

'

HOWEVER, WHAT THE FILE CONTAINS WAS STILL A SECRET. ONE
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE SOURCE SAID THE SENATORS APPARENTLY DID NOT CONS ID
IT "DAMAGING."

SEN. S TYLES BRIDGES* R.* .RIRORTERSjniAT THE . TWO ' WHO S AW

t
THE TILE WERE SENS. LESTER C . HUNT. D.. WYO.. AND HARRY P';~CAT N. T. . f
pSg. " THEyp IS CUS S ED IT BRIEFLY ATTHE CI^S ED~~HEAR TNG

,
HF SA TB. ' I

I ^T ASSUME THAT THE FILE WAS MADS AVAILABLE TO THEM THROUGH -1;
ITHE INTERCESSION OF SECRETARY OF DEFENSE GEORGE C. MARSHALL," BRIDGES ^
SAID. HE DECLINED TO DISCUSS ITS CONTENTS, v

.

5P JAN 17 1951

AN’

m

1 I,.,-

•WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE
V"

DATE:



Mr*
^Mineral Beoembar 10# If5**

Director, FBI

AINA HAHIEHOSENBEHG
SPECIAL INQUIRY
ALLEGATION OF HEMS®SHIP IN
THE JOHN REED CLUB

PERSONAL AND CO
BT SPECIAL MESS

Reference I# made to my memoranda of Jieeemfeer 11,

IS* 13# llj-# And IS# 1950# furnishing you with reports and
information concerning the. above-oaptlooed metto?

•

For your information 1 am enclosing copie* of ttle

following reports*

.. Ra£M*fc-<c£ Special Agent J* Eiehard Butt* dated
Boo^bos^lUM AS^' ai msial* Farida.

Report of dpeelwl Agm
Deewaber If#' Afjak " at

P* Martin dated

Additional
are received*

to you aa they

ladlesurea
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January 19, 1951

Mr, Henry Mm Allen
8500 Durant Avenue
Berkeley, California

.

'

.'/"
\

Dear Mr, Allen t

Tour letter of January 10, 1952, together with
enclosure, hat ft#en received in the Ofrwmce of Mr, Soever
from Washington and I an taking the liberty of acknowledging
it, :

. V -

.

Sincerely yeuro.

Helen W, (Bendy
Secretary

NOTE: Enclosure is a lengthy mimeographed letter addressed
to the Honorable Harry F, Cain regarding the hearings before
the Senate Armed Forces Committee concerning the appointment
of Anna M, Rosenberg as Assistant Secretary of Defense,
Correspondent is the author of the enclosure which i s highly
^anti-Semite, praises the testimony of

\ \
and in

gene ralfopposes the appointment of Mrs . Rosenberg, Bureau
file '65-31476 reflects Henry Bo,uglas Allen (possibly identical
Wi th

t
.the correspondent ) is cr hii&forj9 rfc a&ursp'promo te r, swindle r

and anti-Semi tic. In 1943, Henty'-Bt Allen was considered a
possible defendant along wit^\fhi r^^f^if^ other defend ajarts

who wpre indicted ^p^ysedi tibn, charges

,

*• At thap^&fcme ^IjrXen

possible defendant along wit^ fthijf%^fpiff d

who wgre indicted. ^pv\sedi tHon , charges, > At
was residing at fasad^rvp.y f;c^ifdrnia,

:%
in a

prepared at
individual
- by the West

that time^AMenl,a?y&ate$&hts
uxAtiMhe subject
Befens&^Csmm^S fin IS^9£.

E&dusi r >issued

tmr
K:ma

'i



Clyde Tolson
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HENRY D. ALLEN
2500 DURANT AVENUE

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA
January 10, 1951

Hon. Edgar Hoover, Administrator
Federal Bureau of Investigation
7/ashington D. C.

My dear Mr Hoover;

With a knowledge of your high purpose and persistent

acconrolishment concerning the discharge of your Presidential directive

for protecting the internal security of our Republic, I have felt that

the enclosed copy of my letter to Senator Harry V7 Cairn might be of

interest to you despite the attempts by professional blackguards to

discredit the magnificent you have done and are still doing and despite,

more particularly, that vile torrent of malicious distortion to be found

in the pages of Ma-*-stff/enthal * s book, "T h e F. B. I.”

Most sincerely yours, A

H e n r y I D

A / if H (

W

ATTAOHBP

01#

t IB A

4>!





Hon. Harry F. Cain
Senator from Washington
Senate' Office Building
Washington, D. C.

ly dear Senator Cain:

I am indebted to you for having received a copy of the

hearing's, of the Senate Armed Forces Committee concerning the appointment of

Anna M. Rosenberg as Assistant Secretary of Defense. May I thank you for your

thoughtfulness in sending them to me.

I most heartily endorse your point of view as expressed

in your release of December 21, vig$ that perjury charges should issue against

individuals who maliciously accuse persons of disloyalty and who attempt to

offer false testimony under oath and without supporting evidence ... I, my-

self, have been a victim of that vicious and cowardly conduct during years

past when I, and my wife and children were mercilessly persecuted by the jewish

Anti-Defamation League of the pro-Red Zionist B'nai B'rith ... In those years

how very grateful I would have been could I have had the benefit of such

zeal (in the protection of my constitutional rights from the wrath of

organized jewry ) as the Senate Armed Forces Committee have so meticulously

shown in coming to the defense of Anna M. Rosenberg, whose appointment has

obviously been manoeuvered by strong Zionist pressure. . .Indeed with that

benign halo of jewish influence, which has protected this controversial ap-

pointment, had it been placed about m y head when I was being denied my

constitutional rights by representatives of this same pro-Red-Defamation League,

I and ny family would have been spared the untold, suffering and mental agony
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*

which was our reward, during the years past, for attempting to expose the same

Bed - Zionist conspiracies - in and out of our Government - which in this

present day have all but accomplished the ruin of my beloved Country and yours.

That those conspiracies and those conspirators and spies identified with Com-

munism and the Soviet Government are, and have been heavily Jewish has

been no fault of mine, nor yours j however the list of jew spies and their dupes

increases day by day as the F. B. I. arrests them and as our courts convict

them.

I have read and re-read very carefully every page of the

hearings referred to herein, and it is my opinion that the average person who

reads them - casually - as most people do - would feel that a great injustice

has been done to Mrs. Rosenberg and that the opposition to her appointment

and confirmation has been promoted by anti-semites and "jew-baiters" . For my
’

part the descrimination against, or in favor of, ary American seeking political

office - based upon religious views - is not only un - American - it is

anti - American ... I have in mind a number of highly esteemed

Americans, professing Judaism as their religion, who would be eminently well

qualified to fill the office of Assistant Secretary of Defence - whose innate

loyalty is beyond controversy and against whom there could not be the least

suspicion as to loyalty at this critical time. These persons are, to the best

of my knowledge , violently opposed to Zionism or any of its concepts . They

profess the ancient religion of Judaism ... It appears to me - and it should

have been apparent to your committee had they questioned her under oath - that

Anna M. Rosenberg is a Zionist jewess. . . I presume this questioning was not

done because, in the minds of the members of your committee there is the common

error that Zionism is a form of religion, which it most certainly Is NOT.
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It is the motivating power behind International Communism. Those who have

studied the subject intently have come to know Zionism as being a latter day

International conspiracy planned, promoted and organized in 1897 by Theodore

Herzl and others in Switzerland and now headed up by international jews to gain

national control of government - government policies - our courts - and to

undermine and destroy our Christian institutions wherever and whenever it is

possible to do so.

In examining the list of organizations of which Anna M.

Rosenberg takes oath she is a member, I fail to find listed an organization

known as the-*Wew York State Committee for Equality in Education” - altho she

stated under oath that she was presenting a “full list” of all the organiza-

tions to which she belonged. Incidentally, she made no mention of any other

Zionist organizations.

The above reffered to group, made up (with three ex-

ceptions) of Zionist jews, loudly protests against the use of the New Testament

in public schools on the ground that it is an anti-semitic book. The group

also works for, and in some cities demands, the abolishment of Christmas and

Easter celebrations from American public Schools. This committee is most

active in its attempts to coerce clergymen - authors - publishers - and radio

speakers into deleting from their manuscripts any reference to the Crucific-

tion or to any other bible passages which might have any slant toward being

anti-semitic. . . The name of Mrs. Anna M. Rosenberg appears as a member of

this "Education Committee” in company with that of Rabbi Stephen Siln.se

(notorious Zionist Red-supporter) Me iel^'STEefinbrink of the Zionist Anti Defama-

tion League of B*nai B’rith - Joseph Lash, Zionist President of the Communist

Youth Congress - Irvi«g*^ellerman of the Zionist Free Sons of Israel - Bishop

G. Bromley^Cxnam and other equally notorious Communist sympathizers.
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Our United States is a Christian Nation -

founded upon Christian principles and practices. . . In this most critical hour

we are vitally concerned as to our security and the personalities who occupy

its key government positions of power. . . The power invested by our laws into

the hands of Anna M. Rosenberg as Assistant Secretary of Defense, are tre-

mendous. . .In the assumption of her duties she will have the force of a

dictator - she will hold in her hands the destiny of every working man

and woman in the United States. . . We are now to see that power administrated

by a Zionist jewess who seeks, through her membership and association with the

"New York State Committee for Equality in Education’ 1

, to abolish the

Bible of our Fathers and to destroy our Christmas and Easter celebrations

because they are repugnant to those who seek to destroy our Christian way of

life. This is the woman whom you distinguished Senators of the Senate Armed

Services Committee have investigated and now have approved as being a person

qualified to absolutely control the 116 agencies and departments covering the

man-power of the United States - and the Senate has unanimously confirmed

her.

I am familiar with the peculiar odor of "whitewash”.

Could it be that your committee might have been overcome with that same foul

aroma, mixed, behind the scenes, with the strong and unsavory influence of

the defeated Senator Millard Tydings whose father-in-law, Joseph Er~f)avies

(author of "Mission to Moscow") and one of the most powerful Zionists, reported

as stating "there was nothing wrong with the Russian spies stealing atomic

secrets" at the time when they were nabbed in Canada.

In conclusion, may I say that I am deeply impressed with

forthright testimony before your Committee. I had already re-

ceived a photostatic copy of his notarized statement made on December 1950 .
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From his testimony it appears that, -whether or not Mrs. Anna M, Rosenberg i s

a victim of mistaken identity still remains to be proven — despite the

monotonous and extravagant praise (preponderantly Jewish or New Deal) heaped

upon her in the numerous testimonial letters received by your committee.

Incidentally, these testimonial letters are so obviously purposeful in their

expressions that one cannot but wonder to what extent they may have been

solicited.

in his testimony on page 1*3 says: "If

Mrs. Anna Rosenberg knows of another by that name who resembles her so closely

that I may be said to have made an error in identification - then let her pro-

duce the other Mrs. Anna Rosenberg for your inspection and mine." It was

Mrs. Rosenberg's rather glib reply to that one, in her testimony on page 120 -

121 -I there are several Anna Rosenbergs in New York. I don't

know them .... It is up to you to have looked at them before making this

serious accusation against me". Obviously Senator Russell didn't care to

develop anything further along this line because he abruptly turned his

questioning of I I to a supercillious interrogation about a lot of trivia

having no bearing upon the identity of Mrs. Rosenberg with Communist organiza-

tions. The great question in the minds of many people today in this area

is WHY, since we have been told that the F. B. I. has finally located the

mysterious other Anna Rosenberg, - why has she not been brought into the

Committee hearings and stood alongside Mrs. Anna M. Rosenberg so that a

similarity of their personalities - if ary - could have been compared. . .

This not having been done just why was it that your committee

failed to procure a bona fide photograph of this mysterious "other" Mrs.

Anna Rosenberg - I mean a real one - not one faked up by some Hollywood

motion picture photographer.
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Another factor which goes far in nullifying the value of the

hearings for establishing the loyalty of Anna M. Rosenberg was the hostile

attitude and obvious prejudice of some of the Senators against those witnesses

who had appeared only for the patriotic purpose of defending the welfare of

the United States with whatever testimony they could offer to that end . . .

No one, with an unbiased mind, could read the testimony of Dr. Marjorie Shearon

without being convinced of the hostile climate in which she found herself

before your committee. Obviously, Senator Wayne Morse had a preconceived

determination to discredit her testimony and to "give her the works". This

appeared to be his great moment of revenge against Dr. Shearon, who is the

editor of a weekly newspaper named "Challenge to Socialism", in which she has

mercilessly flayed Senator Morse for his well earned title of a "New Deal

Republican" . . . Senator Morse's statement on page 2h7 and also his general

type of questioning illustrates his venom against Dr. Shearon all through her

testimony - making it clear that he was more concerned in attempting to hold

-her up t©-scorn and ridicule as a psychopathic——than to evaluate -some- of -

her testimony, carefully prepared, which would show that Anna M. Rosenberg

was an unfit person for the vital office of Assistant Secretary of Defense

by reason of her association with persons and organizations notorious for

their connunist sympathies. Senator Morse then resorted to the usual New

Deal smear tactics and savagely asked her Buch questions as the following:

"Have you ever attempted to commit suicide?"

"Have you ever had a nervous breakdown?"

"Have you ever sought the assistance of a
psychiatrist?"

"Were you ever married to a Richard Cadbury?"

To all the foregoing questions and others of like nature. Dr. Shearon* s answer
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was an emphatic "N 01" to the Senator's attempt to confuse the real issue
t

viz Anna Rosenberg's identification with zionist-communist activities.

Not content with that method of cheap smearing, Senator

Morse descended further in his attack upon a woman •mho appears to be possessed

of a fervor thoroughly patriotic, and presented a letter written by one David

Schneider to one Albert Rosen (both co-racials of Anna Rosenberg) in which it

is stated that Dr. Shearon's mind is unquestionably off-balance . . . Obvious-

ly this is the old thread-bare smear against anyone who happens to oppose the

interests of organized j e w r y •

Finally, in my humble opinion, it would be highly pos-

sible that Mrs. Anna Rosenberg, having been born in Hungary, might conceivably

be imbued with latent memories of the barbarous activities of her countryman,

the murderous dictator Bela Kun, Those butcheries in the interests of Zionist

revenge upon the Christian gentile nation of Hungary is historic. Who does

not recall the horrible slaughter of some thirty thousand Christians some

... 2J> years _ago combining murder and robbery with Hungarian politica? _

Hardly a day passes when we do not learn of some Zionist

jew being moved up by administration appointment to some position in our

Government involving the National security until we now have an imposing list

of these characters, like Mrs. Anna Rosenberg, occupying positions most vital

to our Governmental security and welfare. Tragically for us, in this grave

situation with which we are confronted, our Gentile leadership has become

confused and stumbling. They are men who neither understand International

intrigue nor duplicity - they are men who are incapable of conveiving that

they are being guided to destruction ly Christian-hating Zionist leaders.

Frankfurter - Baruch - Morganthau, et al - under which we shall be ruled
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A

when they have manoeuvered the United States into a world government (United

Nations) under Zionist dictators when millions of our precious American boys

have been sent to the slaughter, in Europe - in the Far East - or elsewhere,

-May God help us.

HDA:LD

cc: to interested persons.

v- • V"





NDARD FORM NO. 64

0fflC6 • UNITED GOVERNMENT

MR. D . M. L

A. H. Belmonilfap 'n

(P
^ -V-

ANNA kARIE1ROSENBERG

date: He c ember IB, 1950

2/r. J/qrar Leva, Assistant Secretary of *

Defense, advised Mr. Lynch of the Liaison Section

I

that he was very appreciative and grateful for the
cooperation extended to his department by the FBI
in the investigation of AnnaPlRosenberg

.

f

Mr. Leva stated that he is anxious to
‘

assist the Bureau and desired to know if it would
be agreeable to the Bureau if he would stress, when
the publicity on the Anna Rosenberg Case is given
out , the excellent cooperation of the Bureau and
further point out in these publicity releases 9the
fact that the Bureau does just author ough&Job in
clearing the innocent as they do in the confinement

1of criminals.

f, .
.

£

v tv*-'

Mr. Leva stated that he is of the opinion
that the public at large know the fine work that
the Bureau is doing along criminal lines , but that
he does not think that the public is aware of the
excellent work performed by the Bureau in their
desire to clear the innocent . He mentioned the
Rosenberg Case, pointing out that it was definitely
a smear and had indications of anti-Semitic feelings
and that he thought that this fact should be stressed
when he was releasing the publicity on the Anna
Rosenberg Case. He •> intimated that he thought this
release would be over the week end.

He desired to b e informed of the Bureau's
reaction to this, and it is suggested, that Mr. Lynch

J
of the Liaison Section be advised regarding the

1 Bureau's desires in this matter.

MJLsIwIYj

t- o-ir*

xj G '/ ^
'.mGUSBlS)-#

**'18
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UNITED SI PVERNMENT

TO Mr* Tolscn

FROM L* B. Nichols

date: January 10 s 1951

SUBJECT: Johri^Nobler

^
Tolson_

^ Ladd_

Clegg

f'i
Joe Lynch ascertained at the Pentagon, jbhis morning

that jthe John
, Kit bier, story for Colliers on Anna Rosenberg

was initiated' '-by the Defense Secretary r
s office ,

Noblejr has been dealing with .Clayton Fritchfe in

the War .J)eDarikeni\ ^hV' 3lTfense _Aaenov is anxious to see a,

good story on _Anna Rosenberg, They^have furnished Nobler with ^
copies of the hearings and Marx Leva prepared eight or nine page
summary memorandum which was given to Nobler.

In the absence of Felix Larkin , the General Counsel

,

an assistant, John Adams, has talked to Nobler and given him
background and color. J was told, that the Defense Agencjy would
apjyrgj; Late any information we could furnisfT.' I think 'we should
see Nobler and I have agreed to see him at 5:00 this evening,
and will furnisTTKiti the details of what the Bureau did.

Xt*-',

y
y

LBN: me q
,/
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mrnm ^llWl • UNITED ST* <-|g-OVETNMENT

Mr, Fol8on date: January 12, 1951

Nichols

SUBJECT: ANNA ^ROSENBERG /M
Herman Edelsberg, the local representative of the

Anti -Defamation League, advised me that he had spent several /
hours with Fulton Lewis on January 8th ; that the charge was
being made Fulton Lewis was anti-Semi tic and that he felt
this was a very unfair an.d unjust charge; that the Anti-
Defamation League was seeking to lend its assistance to
Lewis, He stated that Lewis had been thoroughly misled in
the Anna Rosenberg case by Dr, J, B, Matthews , and stated
that Lewis had furnished him with a letter which J, B, so

Matthews had sent him under date of November 27, 1950 , which
he would like to send me if we would like to have it, I told
him we would be glad to have it. He read me the concluding
paragraph of the letter, as follows:

I

"Furthermore , in the files of the FBI there is
/ a report on A, R, which is literally startling , but,
I of course , I could not substantiate it,”

I told Edelsberg that this was a thoroughly safe
statement for Matthews to make because we did not exhibit
the reports in our files, and that Matthews was protecting
himself bjf s tating he could not substantiate it, I told him
the reports in our files on Anna Rosenberg were startling to

people like Matthews in that they establish exactly where
her loyalty lies. He stated he was convinced of this,

Edelsberg then stated that he would like to ask one
question if I felt it proper to answer. He stated Fulton Lewis
had told him on December 5th, that he had called the Bureau
and talked to me and inquired about I I and later on
he had had his assistant call and read the I I statement to

us, I told him this was a fact. He stated Fulton Lewis had
! told him that at first I said I did not know about I" 1 and
I did not know whether there was anything I could tell him, but
[would check; that I had subs equently told him that, of course,
t while we would not vouch for\

|
nevertheless we had

talked to him in the past ana he ,had^furnished information
some of which had been verified*!. This, of course, is a fact
and I so informed Edelsberg , Edelsberg stated the more he
goes into the Rosenberg case, the more he is convinced that
the Bureau rendered a very great service, and that from
everything he has learned Mrs, Rosenberg will he eternally

RK0i®s>-75,
• .
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I* B*
Been 363m n&fa imm

Ww¥m%f Be* Stark

7^

IPweafeer If* J#S&

Dear aatef

Her* ere the ifcetoatats, together with a wwpewaeaao da the
B* has# aewsardtoe to labile

record*, been affiliated.

Oft Hie qaeeiica of ttMsther er not the A* R» of those docraeoite
'

In Hu A* Hm 1 ean report that there la net the bU^iteet doubt* X
havelade exhaustive inqtdriee wed inveotigationii, ee e result af
whSeh I have ettahllHied beyond any poeelMllty of dispute that them
hear been only one torn. TMmimrg mfficlentty kmm In pnbllo life to
be liiiedfw^rWe waill/°2mm mam cm those tkmmmta, and that there
has net been any other Anna r&t«atoerg of ecsperabla fwe# stature*
notwiety* or wbathtMrirnwyen, daring Hie pent 85 year** one of ey
eouorcee ie the JeeUh orp-jnijw&toi* whtob taem about thaw things.

B«n Mwnlel tells m that he teli yen that JMl .rtooenhorg le a
raw like 3tf» anlth* ifr MMffaai an 'that la "inter*

Fsrthewere* In the files of .the Eli there la a .report on A* R* ^

uhieb 1» literal^ *> ariltngj bet# of towee* I could not sobetentiete
It* •

tac.% 3//
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Office Md ium • UNITED STiJJjjpirERNMENT

TO :

FROM i

SUBJECT:

THE DIRECTOR

D • M• Ladd

&
ANNA ROSENBERG-

sV
. ,

;•)

Y'i
i
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^ . n i

n \

'o5

date: December 18, 1950

1,

DOUilUIlL/

I took a call from General Marshall, who called for mhr

you, on December 18, He stated he wantedyou to know how Tele. Room_

much he appreciated the help which the FBI had given to
the Secretary of Defense's office in connection with the
current inquiry concerning Anna Rosenberg . He stated
they would have been lost without the Bureau's help .

He further stated that he wanted to tell you that
he would have found himself in a predicament when he was
up before the committee unless he had let some of the
Senators see some of the reports on Rosenberg . He stated
the President had authorised him to show them but not to let
the Senators make any notes and that he, therefore, let
only two Senators , Senator Hunt and one other Senator,
see the reports. The reports remained in the custody
of Mr. Larkin and the Senators were not permitted to make
any notes.
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Office Memorandum

MR. D. M. LADD

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: December 12, 1950

FROM : MR. A. H. BELMONT

SUBJECT: ANNA M. ttOSENBERG 3 [ :>
'

„

u c* ft

Mr. FelixuErarkin, Legal Counsel of the
Secretary of Defense, was informed by Mr. Lynch of
the Liaison Section that the Bureau had received
information that friends of Anna^Rosenb.erg in New York
were circulating the allegation that the FBI was
spearheading the attack on Anna Rosenberg.- Mr.
Larkin was advised that in view of this, the Bureau
was anxious, and as a matter of fact, was going to
clear up the Anna Rosenberg Case today.

Mr. Larkin appeared somewhat upset con-
cerning this and informed Mr. Lynch that General
Marshall, Anna Rosenberg and the Armed Services
Committee are very appreciative of the Bureau’s
efforts in this particular case and as a matter of
fact stated, "that we would have been lost without
the assistance of the FBI.”
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i • UNITED ill GOVERNMENT

m, d. m. laM\ date.- December 13, 1950

FROM :

SUBJECT:

A . H. Belmor

3-Wri tr»-n /ANNA MARIEROSENBERG

Anna Marie Rosenberg advised Mr. Lynch of \
the Liaison Section that she desired that the Di-
rector know ijow very gr ateful she was for the Bureau's
excellent antFj[xj)e^^
iven he’r. She~sta^eS~iKai^ ili is~ has^Toeen' a~trying
time for her and that she marveled at the way the aa
Bureau located all these people and conducted such Qx
competent, thorough interviews in such limited time .

"

Mrs. Rosenberg stated that she attempted
to telephoni cally contact Mr. Hoover to express her
appreciation but she was informed he was out of town.
She also stated that General Marshall had called the
Director to express his thanks for the excellent
manner in which the Bureau had cooperated with the
Department of Defense in this matter.

She stated that it was well knwwn tj^^ough -

out the world that the Bureau, in investigating
"cri mind ~fand ' bdnkf rob be~rs

,

cfi d
%

'excellent work which caused iKesefcriminals to__be_

piacecTTn ''*Ja¥ll 9... of the opinion the
puSlTif ditTnot know of the excellent work of ihe
^BlTredu wherei n ihe'^Bur eau glegfed innocent people,
as well ’as ~co us *

n

g pr ose cut ion oj thejguil ty^

MJLslw J2u)
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I appreciate your letter of December 13
and I want you to know how deeply grateful I am
for the splendid job you and your organization did
in assisting the Senate Armed Services Committee

to uncover the truth in its recent hearings on my
nomination as Assistant Secretary of Defense.

The efficient and painstaking operation
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation is one of

America’s great safeguards in its war against de-

ceit and dishonesty. Like _countless others, I

take renewed confidence from the fact of your
leadership.

Your good wishes mean a great deal to

me and I particularly thank you for your offer of
assistance.

With kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

United States Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington "25, D. C.

AY fi 1954
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¥r. Tolson

from : L. B. Nichols

** & C ^ -

DATE: December 2u, 1950

SUBJECT:

,
confidentially advised me that I

I Mar^jLevaV' Assistant Secretary of Defense

.

^
high fn’fti s praise of the Bureau for the work

iosenberg case

.

Leva was vev,u high x'nmtis praise of the Bureau for the work ^' Rw

done in thewrRosende rg case.

Qti H (ju L
, , , „ cJdM—

| | has been informed that the Armed Services
Committee is going to send the entire record\to the Departm&fat

j

with the recommendation that such precaution is justified aandf

initiated . Leva talked to Peyton .Fojrd ah the White Bouse about As
this and the following possibilities were considered: / 7/^®

,

^OiC
The perjury prosecutions of I I

and Dr, J. D.
,

f^atthem a subordination, of perjury prosecutions against Cerajd' jv

th and BenjaminWreedman and an impersonation case against
Do ?

^

§ur inT and EdmardllK3 Ŝ^T̂ :

'9

o n the ground that they are said
ta hchie*Tmpersonated a stbff member of the Armed Services Committee.
Wayne Morse was to make a motion on Tuesday to implement sending

'jf\
this to the Department

.

I mentioned this to the Director and

I
instructed that if we received a request for an investigation from/ti

the Department that we should receive instructions in ABC order as,Jf

to exactly what was wanted. ^

LBN:meg

j??

fL-J ]
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THORITT DERIVIE> FROM
SSIFICATSOH' GUIDE

ailmmmmn agrtwra
m*m is u&j&assifco»&$*
l/S?H£n£$H»0i't€^lk.,

m.t tits

nmu. x ms isresmAfznt

SgMSCTi Allogod Ce^Mniat Connections of
lift* Atm W^Em&S «« Charged If
‘Sew* 'W^gtTWf^oif MMltWZ

1. An allegation ms receatly **«!« to another offieo of this l

Agency If th# 8tw* Oeorge Gregory BS8H1SC of Akrar, ifelo, to the V •

'

effect that :*r*« laaa RCaiSHSfcRC, reeeofcly annotated Director of ’a»» \

jwaar Mablli*stio» is the UepartBont of Dofossa, ia rsleted to Aosta I

WfSEft, Foreign IfJjititer of Agonal*, and also ha:-, eanaaatlmo with mrih
ona *rwd* {ala) ergaalaatioo# in Hungary# 1

2* There ta a» ewlieneo available boro at this tlaa to indicate

any relatioaehlp batman in* ptSHMM and in, iPMXSt, nor of any

eubrereiwa iwwiUofti of Mrs# R^1I33RF<| ia Suagary or oleathiure.

' &.'V $j$

3, Them ia amltaiHi tefki**tt»a available eeaeeraisg the i

Raw* SfittBSse* aoat of It tittag haak to 1942 lid 1943* *a beliova
|

that a goad deal af this tafcreatien derived trm year awa rooorda, '

I

notably tha flaot that ta Poooabor 1942 a Chicago womb welwteeied "
;

tho lafotatilea that tha Raw* BER2«IK- C {faanataafter referred to a*
1

Subject) was baking ualawfil gains fr>R tmcaettara arising oat of
j

feis connection with tho ehareh* An attorney ia Sntatea, Peerag'lwaala \ imty
reported that ha aanidini Subject as hewing a erieinal sta*9 although -||p^
tho apooific incidents on which this opinion wart baaed art not msaa

j.

host* la 1943s Subject aaa Muorted a* jsrs-Caeeh, ^*£uft#at-Un and »

nro^Aaaaiaa* VMm» tingM have indicated their lUirni of ^ub5o4i#
aa a *tw«ble taker.*

'

4* Although bora Is Sow Jersey ia 190?, Subject lived In "nrotsb'-

frea till to 1931 mi reeaived his education chiefly ia Cteehcelevakla*

liar is mlA to have baas private aeereUr,? to tr* Stefan in 1934* \
:

V
'

fho lattar, • fsroor aminos? farofossnr in Car?atho*inuraia«, me arot’or- \

tod to hawo boon a aoabor of ih« ftrogua iiarli*-wot oho took bl« ordara \

trm langasy and eho lator, tusdor tho Hunprian oeonpotioa, aollaboratwi \

elesoly with tho fwagorioa oaoopiers* \

tV-- -v‘^.

1$i!lz . i
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0
9« la. * biographieal statement dated 1943# Subject stated that

ha ns an executive member of Russian far Relief, Inc. of iack&manna
County# adding! *1 have served in this capacity sines the formation
of said organisation**

6. A reliable aouroo vho knew Subject I I

1 l characterised hie as follows i
j

Subject is clever# persistent sad quite unscrupulous. Religion is a
racket for hi*, as any other occupation eould be* He earns to 033 for
•hat he eould get out of the organisation* He sea unreliable and demand-
ing in sonsy natters****

7# It is our understanding that your files contain a record of an
incident In shioh Subject, during the period mentioned in the preceding
paragraph# sas questioned tgr your Bureau for allegedly indulging in
loose talk shile in the company of a casual feminine acquaintance*

8* Thie Agency mould bo interested in reeeiving ary information
indicating foreign affiliations on the part of the Rev* BEKZINBC, and
sill llkeslet keep you informed of any pertinent Information in this
eoaneetion shioh may come to our attention*

FOR TUB DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL IHTELL2QEIICE

ROBERT A* 3CH0S

Assistant Director

30 DB-32457
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Amp #r» Csteriaa*
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FittP ItftitP &ei#d January 1, 1951,
hat. beta ro&oivwd*

'

«/ ao* intone

t

iueennooiiOn toiih -f^Mp,f’o^uo»t.for information, I .

toith to odmin tkat igyli^lb .bein a longstanding
polio# of Ohio 5uipa%^^-$Mld its filsoeonfidential
m4 available forpf̂ ^^^-.u&e only*

J a* understand rea«®^
/“«} p this .rulo* ^ o/ ©ftitr*** 8k&&2d 6<f

dT&vtn that msr.do, hunt the desired doto
.

<« our filfo heem^^;Pp inability to be of

." ' Mineerely yours 3
'

mzmtH

John M$a r Moover
Mreetor
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OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION

10.,January 1953

Mr. Joe Lynch

Memo, for Federal Bureau of Investigation

This is Mr. Mtchey’s only copy and he will

appreciate your returning it as soon as possible,

tos Mr. Clayton Fritchey

Director

Office of Public Information

Department of Defense

ftn, 2E800, The Pentagon





ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

27 December 19$0

FOI'i 7:3 i-'XL’Si

SUBJECT 1 Hearings before the Arraed Services ,'aoaitiea of the benate,
an the Kaninatlon of Aim U. .'tosender;;, to be Assistant
Secretary of Defense.

The purpose of this rviraorandua is to set out in as clear a
form m possible the various dsar eo, innuundoes, etc., that were nada

in the course of tho lunate hearing on re. -i>jieribarc’fl noainction to

be Assistant bocretary of defense.

The culnination of the hearings disc ’.seed in this aeaoro’dum
ess Use unanimous decision of the Armed Services Cosmiibtee, 13 to 0, to

recqsnaad confirmation of iSe* Rosenberg, followed by the action of t}»

Senate in canrixa.ixc U r to the position of Assistant Secretary of
Defense. Sven though all of the charge* wore refuted in tlds conclusive

fashion by the Arnod, Services Coonittee and by the benate, it is import-
ant to restate the nature of the charges, in order t at tine matter uay
be viewed in clear pa repeative.

from a reading of the entire reoord, it appears that the
charges should really be broken down into two categories J the earliest
of these two categories, in point of tine, i*r» tlie charges -aode by
Dr, ilarjorie Sheared. These clarges liad been mads prior to the tin*
that ISrs, Rosenberg testified before the Committee, on 2$ bovrabor.

*tes. Hescnborg had an opportunity, therefore, to refute the ’
: earen

charges at tl» initial hearing on her confirmation, hhs refuted these
charges to the complete satisfaction of the Comities, which voted 9
to 0 on that occasion, to reootsasmi oonfirmtioo. 'Jhtisr the clrcme-
stanoes, it seen* uzascesaary to diaeuss the ^huuran charges in os tail
— particularly in the light of Senator Morse’ e statement, at .-a;:* 2!a2

of the Hearings, to the following effect

t

"1 want to say as a member af this Casoittee 1 think
this witness (JJar0orie obearon) is entirely irresponsible,
I Don't think that tier testimony is of any value bo this
vcsoslttee, because I question the mental stability of this
witness, and I don't know ivy aanbers of tbs donoittos
should have to sit here and 'listen to a witness #K*a ir-
responsibility I think can ig, so clearly psychiatrically
established as this witness'**



9tt£flM it to Mljr, for piweaat purposes, that tee principal baalj of

of bar original testlanay, diseuased la dated bar rmnm for rsslgitlj*
frca tha Ccaadttaa for tea 1stirate Health.

to be specific, persona la teat lies been referred to above aa "tbs
aaoond category- . Tor lack of a tetter description, tbs charges la thia
aacond category can te described aa those charges which vara made by
•jjjnjsnia H. Freedom la addition to Freedom and

tha niat aaaooiated with tease ohargaa in tea raaord ara tha
naaaa of Qarald L. K. Sa&tb, romraaaaaa. Ma kaakia* Senator «Jeeeph
McCarthy, an aaployaa of Senator McCarthy by tha nave of Donald Surlae,
Fulton Lewia, an aaployaa of Fulton loads by tba naaaa of Sdaard Beneath
Kellor* <J. S. Matthaws, Congressman Sd Gossett, Hallaa ttcherdeca, and
othar individuals teo ara referred te only briefly In tea testteeny —
including one Individual^ teoaa man appears to te toveread Wesley Swift,
who is referred to on con occasion aa "The fteverend", and on another
occasion as "ifir, Swift",

to under this "aacond category* did not raally gat radar way until after
the Sonata Azuad Services Coonittea had voted, on 29 Hovwesbar, to confirm
lira, Hocenb^rg, rha Senate Corasdttee took this action on Wednesday,

29 novonter; tl» nomination was not acted an, on >0 Novweber, because
of a zwKf.iaat fren tha floor ttiat tea natter go over. According to 14r,

Hreedaan’ a bestirony, te was In Washington on tea following day —1

Friday, 1 December, Freedom stated the natter aa follows in an
affidavit which he rihnltted to the Senate Amad Servioaa Ccroltteet
"On December 1, 17^0, I went to Aashingten. I visited several tenters

of the House of iUpreaentatires, '^hlls in tbs office of Congressman
Rankin I heard hia ask his secretary to tell hia tea nans of "that

hotel across the street". Ilia secretary told hia it ws* the Congressional
Hotel. He called the hotel and asked for *3flr. Salth**- Froa the conveid-

eation I rues sod it was the ;£r, Smith above when ws have been talkii*.
'Chile CJr. Hankin was still on the phone, I aotiooed with *y hand indicat-

ing; that I was fjoini? to go over to see Hr, Smith. then Ur, Rankin

finished talking on the telephone, I iaasdiately left his office and
stepped across the street to the Congressional Hotel. I wondered whether
;ir

.*
••’jnibh could throw ary Hint upon the associations of Mrs. iiosenberg

before I bocawe interested in the subject of covKunlsn. . . . lb*, ^mith

Invited ra- to return to lunch, which I did. 1 spent several hours with
V*r,

l

>raith listening to his story about his life, and he listed to as
for a Ion;, tine about the story of icy life anti how I happened to be

in Lr*rested in tte Palestine situation and the Anna oeenberc situation."

ths
at

cnaxvw appears to have bean Mrs, Rosenberg's participation,
» te te» eork of tea Committee for tea Hatton's Health. In

it should be noted that Mre. floeoahoit, sn ths ootaaten

It appears that the activity of tea various parsons referred

-2



After cooing rJr. Gerald L, X. s&ith, Congressman Rankin, and
various other people in SashinGtos on December 1, Hr. Freedasn apparently
roiurnod to Kew York Iho nan© day. Hr. Freedman testified that on tho
following day — Saturday, Doconbsr 2 —- ho called on Br. J. B. hatthewd,
at bin apartment in Ifow York. In connection with this visit to Dr, l&tthcna®,
Hr. Freedman testified* "I failed to state that he gave saa at his hot© at
tba tin® pf that conversation a copy of an ancralnous atato.:ent that he cir-
culated to all the Donators regarding Anna Rosenborg"

.

ner.t took place on Saturday afternoon, Uecofibsr 2. Hr, Froodman also
testified that the sous evening, Saturday, December 2, ha (Hr. FreodEan)
had dinner at his oraa hone with Hr. HdUani Richardson, who, according to
Hr. Fraadman’s testimony, hoe rapronahtod Hr. Freedman in several lawsuits.
Among other things, Hr. Fraodtsan testified as follows coacarniug hie
conversation with ix^haruson uurisg thb course of tide dinner:

"So I o.^plaimd this Anna Rosenberg situation, ana he said, ’Say, I think
I oah find out about that, whether slid taa over a msbor of the John itead

Club, because I knew ohs was a ©aeber of the Joim Feed Club and cited by
tho 'Jn^'irxjrdcan , . . ActivitiaG -.awalticei H (At another point la hie
testimony, Hr. Froodman stated that- ho believed bo had first board of Hra.
Itosnnbcrg, in connection with the John, iieod Club, £tm Ik*. Conde HcUinley,
the PuKLishar of "Cosaaon 'kmsc").

lk\ rdcJxardson left Hr. Froscban’s house in order to see if ho could locato

call Freedman. Froednan, in his testimony, rocon.otr.cted tills aspect of
tho situation in tho following words* "So, Richardson then ©pant the

a result of tho request ©lid under his door by Richardson, . • (Freedman
also testified that .Richardson found Da Sola’s address by telephoning a
aan by the naao of -Ijarloo Retain).

the learning of Curnksy,- Lccenbor 3, and* according to Freedman* s ieeiissoiy,

talked with hin "for almost 3 hours".

togotkor, ?>sQ' saw a number of pcoplo String the course of th© day, and also

during tkg course of tho day Freedman dlcated a otatcsnnt in which ho quoted

at grant longih from statorjonts made to hin by both Bs Sola and Dr. J. B.

Hr. Freedman testified that his visit to Dr, listthews’ apartr-

ke ’phoned Iksiedhan as already indicated above, in
rhich Ibichordson had loft under

returned to his homo, later in tho evening of

In tbs course of this telephone* conversation between Freedaan

On i'uocdny, December Si Fraedaan and Dq Sola cam to Washington

*3



Freottean was questioned ciosaly about this 3tala ent, axtd

Senator burnoy asked kroodasn to whoa the statement bad been aietated.
I3r. Freadaan's reply -naas "l dictated it to a stenographer of a uoj.gross-
man". ''hen asked to naps the uongragBnan, i-'reedmn at first benurred, V>u$.

then, sai&t "All right. Congressman Jbnlcin".

liator on. during the day of itscestar 5, frcsdnaR paid. « visit
to U;e office of M. ielulu i« the affidavit which he- filed riwli the
Costaittee, irecdiaon described this episode as foilor/s: "Mile in br-shiiiften

I tae rtjqvss bed to coll at the office of a Hr. >:rinc, in .-eon SL\ in tho
basonont of tbr; k^aic ICfice full*,if.., at $i'~S f*.* X.o th« boct of i-y

racoldoction it vas oniifh i '1 .o uYLu LitO o iTij.fi wantcu f.o OG ...IQ,

I wont to dceii % at *>*l£ bocouso J tinted to catch tie 6:00 o'clock train
back to I'-ctr York", ’k1

. iXreodffian wont on to say that hr. wurinc was not in
tbs office vftoa h® called, cad bo therefore rottiracd to bow York. worccm-
ing the OToato immediately icllouia.'. his return to his hone- on fecenb-’r i>,

Hr. Freedman r.:ade t o following statement: "After I arrived has* in ten;

York Yiby, X received a telephone call free .Lr. dadth in hafiklngton. Kc
informed ©a that the two ren rore on thoir nay to lljtt York to see 02".

(According to other, iostlnoay in tho record, those two man u.-re irint and
Uollor,

)

Curing the course of the aaraj evening — ikiesday, teco-'h:? $ -

Surine and I'Oiler c;jllcd on Freedman at Freedman's hone in l:cxi York, ' ban
aeksd vlr/ they Trent to see Frsedraan, rather than De Sola, tiollor testified
as follows* "Tho night of baceabor % whan fc irinc and I wait to Her: York,
he said we couldn't locate unless ir. Freedman would call hia J?irst,

because frightened or something of that nature and didn't
want to talk to anybody" . Yr. Heller also testified onjikis opisodo in the
following fords: "I had been instructed by Hr*. ^"ifLtonJ/ Lewis to rp up to
let? York and talk to and 1 had his address, and X talked to
Surlno and told hia 1 was going to let? York, and he sale, 'well you probably
won't bo able to find unless you go through . naadnan' . At
that tire he said, ’I Trill talk to Joe' — nooning H-nator YcC,srthy —
and ho said, ucybo I rteuld pc too', fhafc. Lu whir. wo decided to go joir-lly.

Initially I vcjs gotrs,
;
: indo;cnder»tly, dlun't knot; AarJLno or L®n*ior ! Worthy

m& involved in this tiiinr at that LL't©"..

According to Itr-llor's testinomy, Jtn and 'urine tallaid to .•‘roodnaa»

for nbout an kmr., ’ hon asked a dirodt quontion as to the ian,: th of their
conversation, .hllor said* "About ui iio’ir, V.a got a goou iwur's lecture
on anti-i.onitisti", (Yrecd:jan,, on tko other luuid, testified that filer .'cud

Snrino stayed in his hope "a iW cdiwtos", Askea to cocssiat on this
discrepancy with resMect to the' len-’t-h of tho vie.Lt to iree;r:0R , & her®,

Holler said* B̂ ?roedsnan , o stateraanj^ia not at all accurate In rogurtl be

the length of ii-ae t-.e wore at his house*.)

— h ^



Both i'po^daan and Kollor fcastifiod that i'reetfcan wrote a jxssagc
on a card, introducing Burins and Hailor to There is confliotinc
testimony as to the nature of the statement which Freedman aado on this
card, hut there in no conflict over the fact that tills card, iofetkor
ulth a 1 phono call from i’reodraan or krs. xYc-oci.ian, was suffieiont, i/i«roc ac-
tion to Dinks it possible for llollor ^urine to soo Ds Kola on the .nom-

inf of Gfednesdcy, December 6. Hello# testified that fra* freodoari called
Be Sola on the phono v.hilo 'teller end J'urlno uere at Jreoduan's i^oufto,

and arranged an aypoiniDunt for 9:30 the foUoninj aominc — t’uat is,

T&dnssciay, Bocmbor 6. This phone conversation, plus tho card of irirovac-
tion, led to tho session which Kollo# and Kurina Jyid vith *o bola on the

rorninr of Decorator £*, .

Hollar testified tiat in tho .course of the aossion mlHI wrote the follcvrlug atatoac.it on. the tack of a picture which Hollar
is the Kra. Hosenhorc I law®’ in the

vent on to testify os follows, in connection with
this pir,t«roj "That picture has subsequently been roturned to xtfceco I

borrouod it frora, the TirBs-JIerald picture norate, and so far as 1 Jaauv,

it is there today11 *

fifcen tsis teatifyln^, he nrs asked how it was that
he ms able to identify Brs. Itosaribors, and. ha said: "Tour investigators and
the 77H special agents have shorn fto a number of pictures talon afc dif-
ferent tises, and t-bey all appear to be tho aasvo person that I not at the
John Hood Club",,

In response to a 'pootion fron Senator 'dussell, ^^^| said:

"I discussed this with %m aaabors of your doBsalttao". .Senator Hussell
then naked: •

#$ho me9 the members of this Goasaittee that you discussed
it with?" In reply to this question,, said: "xhs gentleman

introduced to me as one of the invusiisatora of your dociraitteo, cons over
to r$r house, and presented, a calling card on which Gr. r^ea&satt'B naan
me — ‘r. xreodaan’s nene trtks bho.oon — introducing tlie ^ar.llecan. I

don’t recall tlic Jana's oarse.**

Senator Austell. '^nt bn to inquire idiother tho man was a
nrabar of tlm Cosrlttoe or on inWRiigator. "He vac an
invoctipator". Sanator dnseell than asked : "Hovruid ho tell you he t?as an
ifevastirator for t!£r> OocrJLtt&e?” replied: "Tos, dir, he said ha
was an iaveoti^ator for the Ara»<J c#vicos Couedtted of the f-enator of the
Vnitod States," Senator ibxssoll's -..eject question met "And you don't
recall his nam?” To iMs, be Solo, replied: "Ho canc with c^l^^LLor."
Sijnator ihsffell than asked: -”nho is Kr,. tJellor?" To this,

"I asGusad he ®as also a saxsibor of your croup."

Further along in ths Questioning, mentioned the rtoae

of Sarins for the f irst tins — haviAy previously relied on a description
of Surine as "a rather florid-faced young man of about ray a«®> 1 -would say,
blond to reddish hair,, rather wavy — not wavy, sort of stack up in l-.ttle

- 5 -



tight curls on his head.” also said that HHr. Freedaan had
given 122 tha Idoa that this «!r. s.arias and fir* Holler aaaro fron tbs* Arsod
Services Comittca”. Sonator Bridges asked if this idea had cone from
Froedsan, or if it had cocxj from one of the gentleEsnthOissolves , to

^pliadi n I think it Tshs E£r, Frosctaan gave use the idea, and.

when one ox thou case , he introduced hiasalf as coning froa the Arsjcd
Services Committee.’’

The session which Nnlior and Surine iiad with .in

how York, took place on ' adneado^, December 6. On Thursday, Beceabor 7»
the Arr»d torvicca Coranitte© set in Cjeeeutivc session, end agreed tc rant
the ioilovriiij day in order to hoar witnesses. *

4

Tho following day, Friday, Bocsrbor 3, ^^^^icstiflcd -under

oath before the Senate Aran d. Services Conmttee, Kasy of tho quotation© •

sot out above t©ro unde in tha oouveb of this testimony, . Si addition to
tho various f^ots of the raottor already touched upon abevo, it shcul'i bo
noted that testified that ho had boon advised by one of tho nan
who had visited fci» earliar in ih® tAek to conduct hiuself ns foliar©
upon his arrival in Baahingicns ’’One of thorn, X thin!; he stated ho was

frea !»ona»or IVJertfcy’o office, that when I cans dorm hors, fcliat is where
I could leave ay things and any sussac© that wore coning for be ,

and
that is what I did, at Hoon 2%k$ honator Ik£arthy*c office . I rent thens
this morning aaid put n$r coat down”, (in this connection, it should be
noted that :.ir. Holler, during the course of his testimony, was naked if

either ho or ;-urino had identified himself to as an investigator
for the Sanat-e Arsed Services Comiitoe. teller's reply was ’as follows:
"Ho, Sir.. As a natter of fact. Senator, Hr. Surim on matrons occasions
during the conversation ©aid he was frm Senator yfeCarthy’s office and,
as a matter of fact, whom Ir, boSola got into town, ho cane direct to

Senator t’cGartby’s office and askad for <ir, Surino.”)

The Commit too recessed its hearings after tolling testimony
on Friday, December B, and resumed its deliberations on Monday, December 11*

On that date, the first witness was Sr. J. Ji. CkitheiYs. At aany points,

!iatthews’ toBtisony is in direct conflict with Freedman* o testimony. Vhen
achad about Freedman's written ptntet«nt, in which ho had quoted, I'fettkews

with re:-roct to an FBI file regarding Anna it, iios&nberc, f-atthows said:

"I have nover .-ado any such statement ii\ ry life, I have' never had. asiy

•ouch thought anu therefore could not have :m:’e fee state; lent ” . (in this

connection, it sliould be noted that trkon i
;'roeda;m testified, ho <jxm the

Caswiitoo a copy of c lengthy stalrr-ent which, according to l roedran' o

testimony, was "a copy of on 8r.orgn:<nus state;-*. :nt feat he ffimAA'zyvgJ cir-

culated to all the ..c-nator© r»sas'diic Anna Ito3onb®r£. tt
) (It should also

be noted that fr, lati-hews, In Ms testimony, stated feat his first phono

call Sron freed ron had been on ’’Tuesday — it could ham bean hedsiosti^r —
of t is pest rook*” It is not olcatf Aether tbs 'ednasday reforrod to

«r*s itodnosday, Decenbar 6, or hcilnedday, koveab .r 2?.



Iron Preadnan'n testinony on this sabs point, it ©goes possible that
tho date could havo been Wednesday, Rovenber 2(J — • sines that was the
date on which tho bsnate Armed Services Connitteo originally’ voted
twanirjyxsly to corJL'izst drs* Sosoa-ford* In describing uhal appears to

tevo boon tho ears) telephone cGsversiitica, Freedran testified as follow i

“I do not recollect iicfi? whether I teld hio on the telephone tJfay 1 wished
lo oms hinj and. I von l utm.i to Lis bhrsoj hs received rae —* his tdfo and
Iris boy tvore there; and then I told itin — I asked Lin whether ho Lad
heard atout tho coni' irr-sation, unaniabus coniirraation, by the Arsed
•tereices dortrdttee, of anna lotwjuttiE as Assistant boeretary of Defense.

r.'Hned very uuch reprised tail said, 'To', on.', nado ooae vory — ratio

an e.curosaior. t'ort inuioateu he v.vre veay mck, shall I saw, dlseapointod
on is;: ntevU 1,

}

Ac already' noted above, ^tthas* testified on Sececiber 11.
Ihrctenan tentifled tho evening of the sane day*

Tte foHcn:±ns day, Tuefrday, ‘Jecesbar 12, the Casnlfctee heard
from Fyaednan n;puln, In tho course of t .is second day's toatiaioiy by
Freedsan, tte followin';; exchange of ronarka occurred:

"f-enaior Russell. Eow, te. I'reodfaan, you motioned cty mats last
nipht, and I rant to clear up that ’aatter for the record, when you are
iaikip;.. about this statarxit.

You cane into sy office. accompanied by Congresspaii uoosott, of
Texas, and discussau ••vith as the irspoftanee which you and the Con^essaan
placed cm thin coroiitse holdinj Iticrijigs on this sublet. And I told
you in ths presence of ConGressnon. Ooccetl as one uxober of the con-
rdtieo unless there was some written st&iQmr.t tlrat corso person was
williii* to attest to that reflected upon tho capacity or tho integrity
of .Vs. •‘ocT&rrp I would not vote to roopen thocc hearing. Do you
recall that?

”rv .Vcodnaiu.’ Yoc; and I returned to Lew York and got
stvtvnent on tte strcrrrth of what you said."

In tte coureo of Freedman's testimony on Docenbcr 12, he also

dir'cuecod ite financial support r/kieh ha had given to the publicatira

•’Corxtai tf.ncc", published by Condo I'cOirloy. TVhar. acted to state how

natty copies of the irsua of "Corner Cense" dealing with drs. Rosenberg
he • cd bought, he raid* "I paid for 50,000 of then. and I nailed ouy

about 25,000. . . . That 25,000 includes all the nanus in the ftaagres-

slo.-rl
T
teecte*rr and than cosw otter hanes?".-'

r-bllarwing this disclosure of Ills contributions to tho support

of "Cormon dense 0
, Freedaan was asked whether he had made any contri-

bution at arrr time to itefcola*- Freedaain’s answer was: "Koj nos© at all. 0

-7 -
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(It should be noted that Freedran attested to qualify this auever, in a
otatessant v&ioJi fee filed T-dth the foEnittce subsequently. In U;is subse-

quent staters?.-it, Froe&aan nantionod doir-.forsatiors: hs Lid had v,itL
|_

about tbs possibility of froadEsuite 1’inascing a nicrofiLm business
which ^^|;dshQd to open. This sisbsc-queat statelet of vreedaan calf

bo found at paje 37h of tho' Jlocord.

)

Hr* liirjorlq Shoaron also testified b.-foro the Ccrsailtea on
BeeShiter If. Ur. Shsaroa’e testirxiy vas a repetition, in filter
detail,, cf the ease chaises that Lid been cade by fr. dhcaron onrlior,
in publication che had issued over !: ;r sxaa — ell of v.hich had tear,

diseased at tee hoarin' b.ld on bovfc&i-r Z%

7.hsn the ccesaittee set a^cln on tha folloring day, icurosday,
Seoeabar 13, Use Acting CJiaixaaa read 'into the record a tetter tfoich

had bson received txrm Dr. J. B. ratteens. This letter, which Lir,

IJatihsws had prepared subsequent tc hie tesiiaony before ifce Conraittee,

V6S- characterised by Br. IktthasB as a letter designed "to correct ny
tertisony”. After tho lettoi*m read into the rxc-ird, bmcitor Cain
coraasnted as follows: !lI have been told by a prett reliable character
that t. is fallow -has been processing written docuaouts clotedcc tint
Anna ftosenbort? is a Cosaonist and all the rest, and her© he is clateio-';

no sueh tiling*"

Various other witnesses nere beard by biio ioaaittce, bne net
effect of their testinsony bsin£ the couplet© contradiction
testiaoHy* fcoac these vdtnoecea trerb Jirses Isachcp iauruiti.r,

Helen winner, billion Uarric, and Cfrcjrcc Starr. live last aaved -..•iuiesc,

George Starr, appeared before the irvaiitee on tori ?iial oay of iir.

hearings, ilrnrsday, Docc^jer 2i;. Starr was tho f3I agent to when
according to testimony, hud nevtiioik-d A*na 1:. .boefwr^s

naae in If37. After Starr had. contradicted teotisoniy on this
point, the hearing was closed, end tho Ccmifctec inc •rporated in the

record various rxtssdQos — letters and tolegroris — which it lad received
la support of Vjca, noscnbsrc's rvjaiiiatioru Included in this lint of

message ware letters or teiepnrsB ir:<n Senator lillia..: Denton, thniirrr.

Stuart of tho National Security teGcureea reard, Bernard
Barauch, Governor Janes f. pyrnas, Dennett CerX, General Dwight P.

BteaSfcower, and nsay cth .rs. The do'lsiittee also iiw-arporated ia the

record several sviteequcni manages which it had received frer. rrcedaaa.
Soils of tho subsequent noscacos have already been referred to abovs.
i'hs lengthiest of tecso rsossa^es was t^roedoante affidavit, rreyoroa .j ..iX*"*

sequent to 'Ms too days of testimony before t!ie toia-lttee. Alio iiavluded.

tas a T^siorandan dated BscmLor 13, sifnecl by froodxau cud h

the folloteain sentences "The mdersiyned bos never vsade ary ^.-ar'yea

af.ateot i'rs. Anna r. ilosenborn."

o— U



In Mo affidavit, JVeedtean nade the stat-rani that i.hOf'. r*..iriaB

and lellor canje to egg kin, thaw 1 brohfht tcitfc t-her. r, letter c£ iairsduo-
fcioa Xros Gerald, 1. I'. Srtitls. This.- statorisnt interested the OoecitfcG©

auXXisiently far 4ban to *ftone in tkra 'fork, to ask if ho
could s’jrsnly ilto Cozaittee tbs liltor of introduction, ’k\ . rcedsan’s
i^jrxLy —* •nfeich seerss a fitting conclusion for this aeroranivaa — xas
ii-corpojo.ted in the record in the follordln norths i «^r. rroe&tsn £a;-s

he has tocoao disgusted with Use ^jeonherj; c&m and vom *ry and iluc!;cd

Uctji the toilet his conpleto files on the- caa:#, including the Is ytor
frurs i 1*« Irrith”.

Ikrn Lsi/a
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Won o rable deOrg^ C, Martha11.
The -Searotary o/Defenee
f-B&h.t Sm Cm ‘''^F

Dear denerd^flfdrshalili,.

December 19, 1950

;fcV.

. 1 wish to :

Of .

Deeember Mf tran
to the President.

10 your ' comment cati eh

Jt. oopy of your latter

.:.£; deeply app re c iate- j£eu r kihdreforoides
to the Bureau 'in- your eomm^0otion to i ident
and, more ao, T approstate gmr refereh&fM to the
Bureau in poufletter to me

.
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of ee rut 004 MOveverjfiij# situation that dopeloped
in \cen%e&atwm:iei th
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^i^tMeso-r-s ettr Ayeafirdra dealing mith eeery^ttay
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inthiscase «# c part of the rduttne Operation efft
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I SECRETARY OF DEFENs|^^j||

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

<3

}fy dear Hoovers

Attached is a copy of a letter which

I have today sent to the President. I want

you to know how very deeply I appreciate

all that your people have done in this matter.

Faithfully yours.

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.



COPY

THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
Washington 25, D. C.

a

December 18, 1950

My dear Mr . President:

I believe the full Senate consideration of the
nomination of Mrs. Anna Rosenberg is to take place today,
however, we feel here in the Defense Department a great
sense of satisfaction in the unanimous report of the
committee recommending her confirmation.

The major factor in bringing about this unanimous
report was the highly effective work of the F.B.I. Through the
services of Mr. Hoover’s organisation we were able to locate
the source of all the false accusations and to bring the
facts to the immediate attention of the Senate Committee

.

I must express my appreciation of your direct
action in making it possible for me to work effectively
towards the favorable consideration of the nomination by
the Senate Committee . And I also want to express my keen
appreciation of the energetic and full out assistance which
the Defense Department received from the Department of
Jus tice ._

' With great respect.

Faithfully yours,

/s/ G. C. Marshall

The President

The White House

2



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office
'WMlP'

SUBJECT:

Mr* MicJM

M. A . Jones

'l • ITNTTKT^^^^^B

FULTON LEWIS, JR.
RADIO STATION WEAM (MUTUAL

)

JANUARY 11, 1951

IOVERNMENT

date: January 11^
1951

/ ' ^ ToIson
* "

'

Ladd K
,a(jj

j ,* - f Glavm ^

I ( ^
. Nlchoii

During this broadcast the commentator referred to a
motion introduce today in the Senate Committee which investi- ft
gated Mrs * Anna^Rosenberg>« The motion calls for referral of ^
the Committee 1 s findings to the Department of Justice for
decision as to perjury action against "two or three people, one
probably a woman." It is claimed that this motion will be
adopted by the Committee when it meets tomorrow, January 12, 1951

ACTION: This is for your information and also for referral to

the Security Division and the Investigative Division

*

A.RA:ma

18 1911



December 16, 1950

!3(o *

Bonorablegobert Lobett
The Deputy Secretary e/Defense
Washington 25, D. C,

Vy fear Mr*8ecretary

:

Thank you very much for your meat wel-
come letter; Of December 13, 1950, I deeply
appreciate yeur thoughtfulness in writing me your
views in thin regard.

It it moat reassuring to know that
associates and I have been of assistance to you

'

and your pepdttnent in this case, e will always
be eager site nerve you at any time,

'

:
:..:Pl0aee accept my very best wishes for

a pleasant Christmas Season ant for every happi-
ness in the Mew Tear

•

Sincerely yours, ®

(s) j- T
’' !V " r

Wailed bj obe lureotor
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PUTY SECRETARY OF DEFWmffm
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. f§P

December 13, 1950.

Lcdd

Kr. Clegl
j

Dear Mr. Hoover:

j! Vr. Kipta

|
Mr. Eocosi

tl i

k LIr. Tracy '

r

I
nr. Hc-ro

\
Kr. Bel—:

I Hr. Mchr -

Last night, I had an opportunity of leam-
j;

ing, in some detail, from a man in the Legal Divisiorf
of this Department, of the -axtaanrdinary. competence. »

and cooperation shown by P.B.I. . officials and agents
hearingCSefoMl ttie £enafe"

Armed Services^ppnit tee considering the nomination
of Mra

n Anna M^Rosenberg .
' Both he re"'and in "New York,

the pYb. 1. bas'done" ' an limazing job of developing the
facts and digging out the witnesses the Committee has
asked for.

I want to send you this personal word of thanks
before the Committee takes final action on Mrs. Rosen-
berg since, regardless of the outcome of this amazing
case, I can think of nothing that human beings could
do which has not been willingly done by the F.B.I. to
provide facts and information to the Committee and to
this Department.

If it is appropriate in your organization, I

hope you will express to the officers and agents in-
volved the warm appreciation of this Department

.

With kindest regards, I am

Very sincerely yours.

^r~
Honorable J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, 1

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Robert Lovett

,4
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copy*

MR. TOLSON

L. B. NICHOLS

-*£

luary 12, 1951

DIRBC TOR 1 S NOT . : "Who is he
iz, writing for? H.”

John Kobler called on me on January 11 by pre-
arrangement^n connection with an article he is writing
on the Anna—kosenberg case. He was concerned with two A

hasic points:'

(1) Whether there was any resemblance between the
Anna Rosenberg who was a member of the John Reed Club of
New York and the Assistant Secretary of Defense#

Kobler was advised that persons interviewed and to
whom the photograph of the Anna Rosenberg who was a member of
the John Reed Club was exhibited pointed out that there was
no resemblance between the two#

He was further advised that the photograph of this
person reflected a person with a fat, chubby face whereas the
Assistant Secretary has sharp features and that the member of
the John Reed Club was chubby whereas the Assistant Secretary
was not obese. The" chief similarity was the fact that both
were approximately five feet in height.

I exhibited for Kobler* s personal information the
pictures given us of the Arina Rosenberg who was a member of
the John Reed Club; however, 1 did not divulge her real name.

- (2) He wanted to secure background information on
land Jacob Freedman.

I furnished him with biographical data on
|

| and
pointed out that we had talked to him on numerous occasions
over a considerable period of time. I told him that we, of
course, did not vouch for persons interviewed.

He then asked about the scope of our investigation.

I told him that, we had a special squad in New York of
31 Agents who worked day and night from December 5 until
December 19 when the real Anna Rosenberg was located. I told
him that we had discovered that, there were nine Anna Rosenbergs
who had been associated at one time or other with the Communist
Party or fronts, that we had located literally scores of
individuals whom we had traced throughout the United States and had
interviewed them. I pointed out that the Bureau's investigation
centered in 15 field offices inclusive of New York City.

LBN:mb

rjs. tij. >

NOT recorded
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I pointed out to him that the Bureau received the. information
about \ I S tatement on the' hftsrhoon of December J? and when this
was called to the Director's attention he issued orders that. the
real Anna Rosenberg now had to he found and that later on in the
day we had a request’ from the War Department to assist in clearing
up this aspect of the. case. .

Kobler was very much impressed with the fact that the Bureau
had, on its own initiative, already set the machinery in motion
before the War Department so requested us to.

I further told him that the Director followed the developments
in this case personally,' that the Director had instructed that daily
teletype summaries and reports be forwarded to General Marshall and
that in some instances it was neceaary to type reports all night
which were flown to Washington so that they could be made available .

to General Marshall and through him to the Armed Services Committee,
the White House and the Attorney General early in the day.

I further told him that this names of t^he individuals' which
appeared on the John> Reed Club petition were not identified, the
original petition was' no longer available* there/jifa-s ho possibility
of securing identifying data and that it was literally a case of
seeking a proverbial needle in the haystack.

I further sto id him that onrumerous occasions we were
thwarted when ieads were run out and were not conducive, that
during this period there' were all sorts of tips and allegations
coming

:
in. As an illustration, I cited the case of the word

which we received to the effect that Anna Rosehberg had a relative
who was head of the secret police of Hungary, that after, we checked,
into this and got to the original source of the information, it
was learned that the original source knew that, Anna Rosehberg
had originally immigrated from Hungary, that the First Secretary
to the present Premier of Hungary was Ben Rosenberg and, therefore,
it was wondered whether they were related, that, of. course, the
original informant had correctly clarified the Whole matter for
us* I told him that if he had not done this additional charges
would have been made.

He asked if Fulton Lewis, Jr.,, had contacted us on
December f>.

I told him that Fulton Lewis, Jr., had hat contacted us and
at first had asked about DeSola and Freedman, that obviously we
could not open our files:; and did not open our files, 'that we did

2



Memo to Mr. Tolson from Mr, Nichols January 12, 1951

tell Lewis that we knew both of these individuals and that
| |

had been interviewed in tiroes gone by, that obviously while we did
not vouch for people, I I had furnished information of value
and that Freedman, as Lewis had indicated, which is a fact, actually
had an axe to grind. I told him that later on that afternoon
Fulton Lewis* office called, after they had gotten access to the
DeSola statement, and furnished it to us, that coincident with this
we had received the information from other sources.

Kohler stated that he thought the Bureau deserved a lot of
credit for what it did in the Anna Rosenberg case and he was going
to say so in his story. He indicated to me that nothing had been
said to him within the War Department about the letters which General
Marshall and other officials had writtem to us.

DIR. NOT. "Not surprising.H"
I told him quite frankly that while the Rosenberg case was

in the public news, it represented a situation that we deal with
on a day-to-day basis, that there was scarcely a day that went by
but that we have charges developed which are untrue and which were
proved to be untrue.'

DIRECTOR'S NOTATION: "OK.H."

i

II
3-



standard form NO. 64

Officem
Director, FBI

• .Ay ^:<s>

• UNITEI^^^I GOyJ&kEOT
V * tf

?#*''"’*

!: January 13, 19SX
f
—

—

FRoit4 \ SAC, New York
vXjOV

’/ SUBJECT: ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP
OF ANNA M;- ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED CLUB
SPECIAL INQUIRY

During the course of recent investigation of Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBM},
Assistant Secretary of Defense, JOHN T>ffrLYNN. well-known .journalist and
ant.hoi-j was int.ftrv-i aweri upon renommandation--of-

| I I ~l indicated
that FLYNN, through his associations in the literary field, might possibly have
been able to furnish pertinent information regarding the Assistant Secretary
of Defense.

It is noted that JOHN T. FLYNN has been listed in "Whofjp Who* since- V

191*5 and has written many books, the two most recent of which were "The
Roosevelt Myth" (191*8) and "The Road Ahead" (19U9). Mr. FLYNN resides at i-

35-^L:^E<|geWater View, Bayside, Long Island, New York. ^ CS

Although Mr, FLYNN was unable to furnish any specific information
regarding Mrs. ROSENBERG he was extremely cooperative. ^

During the course of the interview, Mr. FLYNN voluntarily called if!
attention to MATfaMj^ the author of the recent book ImtilTecjif

^The f* f
]

Federal Bureau''
l

oiIrwe^igation" . Mr. FLYNN stated, thathe has known p:j
LOWENTHAL for many years as an associate in the literary field and'added • '

that. he y»s both surprised and disappointed to see LOWENTHAL ^attack the
FBI at such a critical time in the history of this country. Mr. FLYNN
stat^- that he had always considered 1QHENTHAL to be extremely intellectual
but- somefhat radical in his views. Mr. FLYNN stated that he coulfl^faofr ou|te
understand ,

i% .writing...such a bQflltj^.this.. tiiBte ^ -*

added, tha£.it certainly could not have^.been for financial reasonsjma^puch?
as LOWENTHSr K' an extremely wealthy person.

Mr. FLYNN stated that he has always had the greatest respect fppdthe
Director and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and added that, this opinion

/

is shaded by most of his associates in the literary field. * £ fy

NJMsmbm
62-1061*1

CCftiV-t) - 139
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Letter to Director* FBI
NY 62-106L1

\ Mr. FLYNN stated that he has never had the pleasure of meeting
I the Director and indicated that it was surprising too, inasmuch as he,

FLYNN, had spent so much time in Washington.

At the conclusion of this interview Mr. FLYNN stated that he is

available, at any time, to contact by representatives of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation to whom he will furnish any information that he is able.
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Sear 3ir : JUMP
. PHEAS2 believe' ine 1'rhen. I B'ay: -Any man .'who' becomes' .interested

:

"
' in- 'a. fascinating woman will have : -enough, faith, in her to di- .

vulge to her all the secrets' he possesses.
" '

The. older a man is' the more easily he can be ' beguiled into
giving way to .a v/oman’s voiles, i^en she. has his secrets, he

' is at hen command.

If the man has lived an honorable, straightforward- life -bis
friends vrill never susnect he has' been caught .in a snare. And:

He will; suffer a life of shame in preference to letting anyone
know he has let a woman befool him.. .

V

The- woman' will take advantage' df that situation to keep de-
manding ;• that 'he" aid and protect' her in' all of her' schemes.
When. tft«ysaan''''is very old he- will.. keep, praying that he will be
saved by some miracle. '

./ •
.

When lefen s.e Secretary jebrgew.arsha.il was asked, ‘ What .is
.the most

-

dangerous., spot ~ih" the world .
to 11.’ 3.. .security?" He

answered, " I would say that without a doubt it is the cock-
tail lounge of a hotel. " •

ho you believe his answer vfas a. mere coincidence? If so, th3 s
‘letter will be fruitless.

'

'

. .
.

. :

When I learned he had: recommended, hrs.' Anna M. Rosenberg as
•' his assistant my first thought was i^'robr man, . her'tpowef " over
him is complete.. y .

;• '

;
• .

I seldom leave this house. All I, know about current events is-' .

vrhat l hear over the ' radio and read In -..'the ..paper’s.
. ^

1 have ho way of .knowing 'whether 1

. hr s. Rosenberg attends cock-
. tail parties, or. hot. x But, I would -be willing to bet a?hundred

•

' dollars to a hole in a • doughnut -. that she does.,, and that- he net
• her -at one of the^coROED *1^1 m ;

, „ f
'

I believe ho is a i^gj^lJcaa^nd be able to- help
him;.by a through .investigation or^mnOTr ^relationship. Tf what
1 susnect. .is true .'hi a condition--lowers© than terrible.

\j You- '-are a busy man, and .so, 1’ ask • von to mlease 'not answer
I ...th^

'

letter.. I' have absolute
1

'- confidence; ih .your "ab'i,li4y- to
fil^af®flLr^*o~f this . affair and any other' situation'.'’







STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mem W • UNITEDte®GOVERNMENT

to i - DIRECTOR, FBI

from i SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD

date: January 20, 1951

SUBJECT: AM K. ROSENBERG.

INTERNAL" SECURITY - R and HU

Recently DON SURINE, investigator in the Office of

'United States Senator JOSEPH R. MCCARTHY, made available two
'

r ' anonymous corJiiunications received by Senator MCCARTHY. SURINE

pointed out that one of these communications was written in m
fj| French, and consequently, he had a translation made by the

. f*
Library of Congress.

Photostatic copies of these communications have been

;
made including the translations

1

made by the Library of Congress,

St. and the original documents have been returned to SURINE.

Four photostatic copies of these communications are

being enclosed herewith for the information of the Bureau. No

additional investigation' is contemplated by this office on the

basis of information contained In these anonymous letters.

SURINE requested, however, that in the event any investigation

is undertaken by the Bureau- on the' basis of these letters, the

Office of Senator MCCARTHY be fully protected,

% *

FJD:

77-1



November 30, 1950

Dear Senator:

I regret exceedingly that I am not able to sign this

letter (what follows will indicate the reasons why).

I think it my duty to tell you what follows, at tnis

moment when general war threatens to break out*

They are about to nominate to the War Department Mrs.

Anna Rosenberg. This is a case - as you doubtless know better

than I - of a Jewish woman originally from Hungary. She keeps

indirect relations with two Hungarian Ministers: Eakos
,

(real

name, Rosenkranz) and Erno Gero (real name, Singer), both are

Jews. Mrs. Anna Rosenberg may also be corresponding through

persons in Israel with Anna Pauker, Minister of foreign Affairs

in Bucharest, also a Jew. ^he latter's father and brother are

established in Israel.

Conclusion: atomic espionage lias been y^actised, as you

know, by Kurt Fuchs, David Greenglass, Sidney beinbaum, Prof.

Pontecorvo, etc., all without a single exception Jews.

Even as I write you these lines, the Russians are getting

possession (after having gained atomic secrets , thanks to the

above mentioned spies) of information concerning the American
Department of

T

/fe,r, thanks to Mrs. Anna Rosenberg.

If you think, Mr. Senator, that this letter is addressed
to you by a madman, throw it in the fire; if not, please consider
the information given you by one who is au courant of what is going

on. Is there not in the United States a sin.;le genuine American
who could be nominated Under Secretary in the Department of bar,

especially at a time like this through which we are passing.

Translated by
W. C. Gilbert

Dec. 11, 1950

An informed Christian
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SUBJECT: ANNA ROSENBERG

In 194-1 or 1942 she lived at Croton-on-the-Hudson, which

community supposedly was occupied more or less by a nest of Communists

.

Neighbors seemed to think Aetna Rosenberg owned the house in which she

lived which was later sold and became a children’s school known as Amity

Hall. This was an alleged front for the Communist group and it was

generally thought that Anna Rosenberg sold the property to this group.

Huring her residence at Croton-on-the-Hudson Miss Rosenberg

was associated with a Professor Arthur V. McMahon, who was supposed to be

a member of the Communist Party. At one time he was on the Board of

Directors of the Hessian Hill School which was operated by Mrs. Moos, (also

a resident of the same community} mother-in-law of William Remington who

is now \ioder indictment. Professor McMahon was largely responsible for

Remington obtaining a Job in Washington

Professor McMahon is at present a member of the President's

Loyalty Board. His wife, Edna Cers, is thought to have taught at Vassar
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Anna M.

selr"*

:

The climax toward wtagi the -

enemie&joi JsE^lAxim MMosm-
berg had been aiming took plage
with a dull thud.

;

^he one serious charge against

!

the nominee joF^ie""Assistant

;

Secretaryship Defense wasj
she had beeji.a inemher ot

an outright Commun
ip ôn, the John Reed Club, in

the nineteen* thirties in New
York. The fitness who was to

testify to this was one Ralph Dej
Sola, an ex-Communist and feivJ

mer member of the John Reed I

Club.

He testified, all rights .on De^
cumber 8. He swore that tiehaj
been introduced to Mrs. Rosen-^

be£g..,at meeti^ spoke to*
(

her there about the good work
,

ffieTCommunist Party had been*

doing, saw her at four or five
*

meetings, and was later told by""

Communist officialsjo forget alf

gbpSTer membership. He tesji^

lied that when he left tHe Com-"
1HT 19S7, he fold all

y to an esteemed and ifr
FBI agent 7 V

tnptoded I

* ISow DeSola’s testimony u4s
^exploded from stem to stem is

already well known and need not

be dwelt on at length. The al-

leged Communist who DeSola
said brought him into the John
Reed Club, pointed out Mrs.

Rosenberg, introduced him to

her and later told him to erase

the matter from his memory was

himself brought to the stand be-~

fore the Senate Arjned Service*

Committee.
That individual, one James Mc-

Graw, denied ever having been a

Communist or a member of the

John Reed Club, and denied al-

most everything else DeSola
;

said.
1

The clincher , however.

George J .

'

agent and one of
,
jhc. jnftfit, rc.y

and painstaking officers

J
the Burqau_.ex^

1 hlm7 DeSola said, that, he had
re1^d'*hi^ .he

left the part^inc^in^jhe lull,

details about Mrs. Rosenberg.

TtaErcaTled to^^iTyrrelated

that he had, indeed, interviewed

DeSola in his official capacity^

for hours onefcd. But he reealledti

T>*

Unlikely

gt^rr’s reputation for meticu-

lous care, and for putting every-

thing hellWrd. wntten

form for the FBJ^waisuch tha^

the bureau neve.r...,b-Qthered to

question him..pn.Qff Starr’s re^

pprts were examined, and louiid

tQ contain nothing about Mr*

I&SSJlhg^^ or anjy-

qneejse.
Even without the refutation

from McGraw and Starr, De-

Sola’s identification of Mrs.

Rosenberg in his testimony was

inherently impossible, for several

reasons..

One of the least of them was

the fact that DeSola stated she

sat through four or five Joh s-

Reed Club meetings without sa^

jng a word. This is incredible o l

the face of it; among that estine

able lady’s many virtues, tac: •

turnity is not one.
- In describing Mrs. Rosenberg,

DeSola noted she had a slight

cfcst in her eye. She has not.

But in a photograph accompany-

ing a feature story issued by the

mews syndicate. Newspaper En-

terprise Association, when Mrs.

Rosenberg was nominated, a

technical flaw shows such a cast.

.
DeSola had obviously mem-

orized photographs of Mrs. Ros-

enberg. When he confronted her

In person, as he did during the

hearings, he could, of course,

“identify” her positively and It

once.
J

Other One Located I

B'”

1
'

3 f
rmpf1 Sprvirps Semm'

lecided Despla^-stary was

gSfegg
of detective,. work on aw .

elew cold for 21 years, locate d^,

tSe other, “xeal” Anna Ro

&

S&berg*
It will be recalled that the

j

charge against Mrs. Rosenberg

to: the effect that she was a

member of the John Reed Club

afose from the fact that a peti-

tion of the club, with 130 signers,

appeared in the New York
Times of May 19, 1930. One
of the signers was “Anna Ros-
enberg.”

There are two score or more
Anna^Hosenbergs iri New York.

The l*llin^'no"ws of"at least nine

Af them as having Teen con-

-jecteA With Communist activity

f &q«e iorm. ^YT'set ouF to find

*s|;:A**na Rosenb^^*J*r*i/ad

memb|Sf of the John
:

•** TVnna'rft .the Anna Jttngenherprs

U could locate was the right

one. None of the 35 or more
people, whom DeSola had named
to the FBI as members of the

club and in a position to substan-

tiate what he said,Miould provide

any clew when the FBI located

them, one by one.

So the Bureau was obliged to

start with the 130 names signed*

Hnnnmnnf gnma +1

were phony.
’

'

Many of the names on the
petition were even more com-
mon in New York than “Anna
Rosenberg.” In going through
QQe jiame...of this kind." the FB I

found a man whose wife was*
‘‘the’’. Anna Rosenberg who had, i

signed, the, petitian,

J

Rpth man
.
and_wife have I

long since abandoned Communist
*'

sympathies and
.
axe.jnow living a

*

quiet, law-abiding
promised tiiem^anonymity, which
this newspaper'wm^re^IX^n^
tbk FBI vouched to the Armed
Services. Comm^
a.njd_ integrity* that the_ woman
di^oyere^is the Anna Rosen:

j

berg,, who was a mimjer^pf . thi
John Reed Qlub
qame to the petition.

No Accidental Error

DeSola, incidentally, could not
lave made an accidental error
n identification. The “real”
^.nna Rosenberg had left the
rohn Reed Club and was liviig

on the West Coast when DeScja
joined that organization. He
never knew her, never saw het\

and said so when the FIJI*-'-

brought the two face to^iaC^T
-^

, There is a more^r^less' slap-

stick epilogimjcrThe story.

BenjapM^MH. Freedman, the

^^jaWl^anti-Semitm New York
businessman who uncovered De-
Sola, and whose allegations were
responsible for the reopening of

the investigation of the Rosen-
berg case by the Senate com-
mittee, was naturally unhappy at

the outcome.
He returned from the rough

^
session he had, himself, before /

the committee, and set about pre-

paring another edition of the
smear-sheet he subsidizesT^om-
mon Sense. This newspaper is

; nominally edited by one Conde
'’"mcGinley in Union, N. J.

In the past three years, Freed-
man has sunk $18,000 in Common
Sense, of which $7000 was in the
past two months, when it was de-

|

voted to attacking Mrs. Rosen- i

berg.
j

According to Freedman’s own \

account, he spent four days in the <

print shop where Common Sense
[

is put out, preparing the text
;

of the next issue. Then, 20,000 of
:

: a proposed 50,000 copiesjaer* rnn
[

off before the shop
' t^bstmas holida&^gr

*

Tolson_

Ladd

Cleg g_,_

Glavin

/ NichojyL^

RoseiflJL

Tracy

Ha^bo

^eLiiont

*xele .vEteBm_

Nease .
'

Gandy

-lie.

Mk.
im-
43

1251 i

r-

|Jimes-Herald

*

?
^

Wash. Post L

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Mirror

N. Y. Compass-

Dat4:
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Change of Mouthpiece

Wat interim, Freedman
alleges, McGinley’s represe^^
tives took the 20,000 copies mm
destroyed them. McGinley gave
orders no more were to be print-

ed. This was rough, since Freed-
man had just advanced all the
money to the printer to run the
edition.

Freedman reached McGinley to

ask what it was all about, and was
told, after some stalling, that all

references to Fulton Lewis, jr.,

would have to be deleted. It

seems that Freedman was an-
noyed at Lewis' participation in

the Rosenberg investigation

—

particularly the fact that Lewis
had broken the story of DeSola’s
allegation before it came for- ,

mally to the Armed Services

Committee. Freedman's text, it

appeared, had unkind things to

say about Lewis.

McGinley remained adamant,
and so did Freedman. The up-
shot was that Freedman told his

story, probably almost as he had
it in the doomed issue of Common
Sense, in a new publication of his

own, “Know the Truth.” Copies
of this delightful organ reached
Washington on January 10. It

carries the headlines:

“Smear-bund Rescues Anna
Rosenberg;

-“Character Assassins Act to In4

,

I sure Confirmation;

lAdopt Blackmail Tactics tc

I Whitewash Senate Investiga-

1 tion.

“Patriotic witnesses maliciously

terrorized by pitiless publicity as

warning of similar treatment to

volunteer witnesses.”

In the paper, Freedman de-

scribes McGinley’s perfidy and re-

lates that only last mdnth McGin-
ley referred once again, publicly,

to Freedman with the flattering

soubriquet he had used for many
years. McGinley, it seems, was
given to calling Freedman, “an-

other Saint Paul.”

Letter Disposed Of

The concluding act of the

Armed Services Committee’s
investigation of the case is worth
noting.

At the end of its hearings; it

received word of the existence of

a letter written by the rabble-

rouser Gerald L. K. Smith to

Freedman, introducing Don Su-
rine and Edward K. Nellor, as-

sistants, respectively to Senator
McCarthy (R., Wis.) and Fulton
Lewis. The committee asked a

member of its staff, Col. Mark H.
Galusha. to telephone Freedman
in New York for the document.
The reply from Freedman was
such as to cause Senator Cain
(R., Wash.), (who incidentally',

never wavered from his firm

and initial feeling that the case

a phoney and a smear, a

^atrumental m demo

Tolson_
Ladd

Clegg c._

(jlavin__

Ni choiii_

Roseif^-"

Tracy

Harbo

Gandy_

reported to Galusha that ne had
become so disgusted with the Ros-

enberg case—or the treatment

he received from the committee

—

that he had taken the letter and
all his files on the matter, which
filled a whole suit case, and had
flushed them down the toilet.

The committee’s superbly con-

ducted, exhaustive and emi-

,
nently fair investigation ended, i

as this account of it will end, on
that appropriate noUp

Times-Herald

Wash. Post

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Mirror

N. Y. Compass.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office • united

FROM

SUBJECT;

f i

\ /\ If)
- ' f RntJJ

Mr. A. H. Belmont/'1
'

V. P. Keayy^f™-* •

ANNA M. ROSENBERG

date: January 13, 1951

There is attached hereto copies of the
hearings before the Committee on Armed Services of
the United States Senate on the nomination of Anna,.M.
Rosenberg to be Assistant Secretary of Defense. -/')

These copies are as follows: The Hearing Before
the Armed Services Committee on November 29, 1950 1

•P"‘1

The Hearings Before the Armed Services Committee on
December 5, 7, 3, 11, 12, 13, and 14, 1950, which
pamphlet contains most of the testimony of the wit-A r

nesses. Also attached is a copy of a report on therP H -

nomination of Anna M. Rosenberg dated Tuesday, December
19, 1950.

These copies were obtained from Mr. Felix
Larkin, Legal Counsel for the Secretary of Defense,
and are being forwarded for the Bureau 1 s information.

Also attached hereto are copies of broadcasts
of Fulton Lewis, Jr., on the MBS Network on December 6,
1950, December 7, 1950, December 3, 1950, December 11,
1950, and December 12, 1950. Copies of these broad-
casts were obtained from Mr. Marx Leva, Assistant
Secretary of Defense, and are being made a part of
the Anna M. Rosenberg file for record purposes.

,* This report is a testimony of the various
.? witnesses, especially ! l and William Friedman
"'•that Anna M. Rosenberg was a member of the John Reed
'VJ|iub, a Communist Party front organization. This report
feC^>es on to prove these witnesses were unreliable and
• rurther that another Anna Rosenberg, now Mrs. I. Klein,
who was located by Bureau Agents, admitted that she was
at one time a member of the John Reed Club.

^ggpENDATION:

That a copy of this report as well as the
copies of Fulton Lewis, Jr.’s broadcast be filed for
the Bureau’s information and for record purposes.

•tv ihKW
"CORDED - 41

INDEXED * 4
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January S3, 19S1

- 33/

Mr, Ulltau J, Galvin
80 Maiden Lane
Mem fork 38# Mem fork

Sear Mr* Galvin

t

Tear letter of January 18, 1981, has
been received, and I appreciate the thoughts which
prompted yea to write as you did•

Although I would like to be of assist**
ance in connection with your request for inform-

ation, I wish to advise that files of the FBI
are confidential and available for official use
only,

I am sure you will understand the
reason far this rule • So inference, of course, .

should he drawn that we do, or do not, have the (3. \«

desired data in our files because of my inability
to be of aeetetance«

Sincerely yours

,

s

John Edgar Hoad*?
Directoir \

*

RQK:ma7r+**y
'

¥ yf

FEB 8
fQstzf,



#
PERSONAL

January 18, 1951

Hr. J. Edgar Hoover, Dlreetor
Department of Federal Bureau of Inv.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

There is a rumor running rampart in New York that Anria^

'Rosenberg, now holding the very important job of Assistant Director
ofDefense in Washington, was known for many years in the Labor De-
partment as *’Red Rose^fiosenberg”. I realize that sometime ago there
was some question of her communistic connections, but the newspapers
however, at that time, said she was not the person that was formerly
connected with them but some other individual with like name.

You are probably wondering why I am writing to you, but
1 feel that you are the one that can set me straight on this rumor,
and if it is untrue, I certainly will do all I can to stop this pos-
sible "red war of nerves**, that they may be using to try to confuse
the issues.

Verj^ truly youra,

William^Galvin
80 Mai/ten Lane
New York 38, K. Y.

RECORDED * S3

.. m
l^l^r

im so-

33/



IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

#m
W? .^nteb ftatea Brpartw --

Jpedrral ISurrau nf Inurstjgatinjt

900 Standard Building
Cleveland 13, Ohio

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

DSCSiSf &lo2&
Waft^

January 31, (051

CONFmNTIAL i:i“ c

Res ANNA ROSENBERG
Assistant Secretary of
National Defense

MISCELLANEOUS

In a conversation with Hr. E. E. "SHORTY" FULTON, Manager of
the Akron, Ohio, Municipal Airport, SA CHESTER J. I7ILLETT ascertained
the following information:

Hr. FULTON is a member of the U.S. Naval Intelligence Reserve
Corps and was recently contacted by Father GEORGE GREGORITbERZINEC of

Akron (concerning whom there is considerable information in the Bureau's
files), who apparently was trying to get FULTON to use whatever influence
he could to assist in getting BERZINEC appointed to some intelligence
post. In his conversation with FULTON, BERZINEC brought up the subject
of the investigation of ANNA ROSENBERG- in connection with her pending
appointment as Assistant Secretary of National Defense, and BERZINEC

made the statement that he believed her to have Communist connections

in Hungary.

Mr. FULTON apparently became quite aroused at this information

and decided that he should do something about it and he stated he placed

a call to the office of Radio Commentator FULTON LEWIS, whom he considers
* the best commentator on the air, and that he talked with a j-t. TURNER,

an assistant to FULTON LENIS. After talking with Hr. TURNER, he turned

the telephone over to BERZINEC who also talked with TURNER and related

the same thing he had told FULTON - that he believed ANNA ROSENBERG to

have Communist connections in Hungary because of a family relationship.

hr. FULTON made no further remarks concerning this to Agent

DTLLETT and he was not questioned further. It is noted that BERZINEC'

s

allegation was later refuted by him during the actual investigation.

CJIT:AO
62-102

. (3

1

® 4®

•cc - cv1^-1773 -

CV 65-2611 1
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Letter to Director

It is to be noted that Father BERZINEC was interviewed by a
Bureau Agent concerning his knowledge of ANNA ROSENBERG.

The results of that interview are set forth in a report
captioned "ALLEGATIONS OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN

JOHN REED CLUB; SPECIAL INQUIRY" prepared by SA HAROLD J. BEUTER dated
December 12, 195>0, at Cleveland.

This letter is for the Bureau's information.

Very truly yours.

R. V/ Abbaticchio Jr.

Special Agent in Charge
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Office Memorandum • united states government

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, Baltimore

ALLEGATION DF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP
OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN THE
JOHN' REED CLUB
SPECIAL INCUIRY

DATE: 2/l/5l

Maryland .

Rerep SA FRANCIS X. JAHN, 12/13/50, at Baltimore,

On December 19, 1950, Mrs. ALEXANDER F-f^JENKINS, 2l6
Wendover Road, Baltimore, appeared at the Baltimore Office and
advised that she was a representative of the Maryland Chapter
of the Minute Women of America, and also Chairman of the Maryland
Committee for Representative Government.

She had with her a clipping from the New York "Herald
Tribune" of December 8, 1950, which clipping bore the caption
"Senators Seek FBI's File on Mrs. Rosenberg". Th^ latter portion
of this dispatch stated: 'jr

"Mrs. Alexander Jenkins of Baltimore, Md., who said she was
Chairman of the Maryland Committee for Representative
Government and representative of the Maryland branch
of the Minute Women of America, sent notes of protest to
the committee against Mrs. Rosenberg's nomination. She
said that while she had no personal knowledge of Mrs.
Rosenberg, she based her protests upon a Washington
news letter and a broadcast by a radio commentator. She
told reporters she considered Mrs. Rosenberg an
'opportunist' and questioned if the position of Assistant

_ Secretary of Defense is a woman's job anyhow."
ATTA0C„ ,

‘-Mrs. JENKINS advised that apparently as a result of

/ this Publicity, she had received two letters. One letter, which
bore the typewritten signature "ARTHtw^FABODY" , verbally abased
her for objecting to Mrs. ROSENBERG'S appointment. This letter
was postmarked, "Montreal PO Dec. 8, 7 p.m,, 1950, Canada".

Mrs. JENKINS furnished a typewritten copy of the
second letter which bore no signature whatsoever and which was
postmarked, "U.S. Army, Dec. 12, 1950, 633 Postal Service". This
letter said substantially that ANNA M. R0SF.N3ERG was head of
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RE: ALLEGATION OP ALLEGED
MEMBERSHIP OP ANNA M.
ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED CLUB

2/1/51

"UNRRA for all the Middle East, Greece, Palestine, Italy, etc,
offices" and alleged that she mismanaged supplies distributed
such as clothing, food and shoes and that the situation became
so notorious and the greed and racketeering so rampant that it
was eventually necessary to disband the UNRRA in the Middle
East. This letter also stated,"You should see the PBI and the
CIC files on ’UNRRA and ANNA M.' ROSENBERG'*

The above described letters are being transmitted
herewith to the Bureau.
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SO YOU OBJECT TO MRS ROSENBERG'S APPOINTMENT.

AND' YOU TERM HER AN OPPORTUNIST. •

IN MY OPJNION, YOU'RE JUST JEALOUS OF HER. .

BECAUSE YOU DI DN’ T HAVE' THE BRAIN S’ TO’ GET
’ “ "

YOURSELF APPOINTED.

SO YOU YOU GNAT-BRAINED, OVER-WEIGHT GALS
GOT TOGETHER AND WANT HER OUSTED,

WHAT GRIPES YOU, BIRD-BRAIN, IS THAT A "WHITE"
PERSON WASN'T CHOSEN INSTEAD. ’

WHY DON'T YOU STOP PROTESTING, GET BACK IN THE
KITCHEN AND TEND TO YOUR KNITTING.





ENCLS. WITH BA. LETTER TO Bureau 2/l/$l

RE: ALLEGATION OF ^ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF

ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED CLUB

SI

2 letters rec'd by

re above,





/him

PERSONAL INFORMATION

BALTIMORE MD.

Subject: ANNA M. ROSENBERG.

~ ^ - -—HEREWITH -A BIT -QF^INFORMATION- REGAEDINGLANNA-M^ROSENBERGJ.S -UNFITNESS
WHICH MAY HAVE ESCAPED ATTENTION.

1.

ANNA M ROSENBERG WAS HEAD OF "UNRRA" FOR AIL THE MIDDLE-EAST
GREECE ,PALESTINE ,ITALY ETC. OFFICES: GARDEN CITY CAIRO EGYPT.
SHE BOASTED OF BEING A PERSONAL FRIEND OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
THERE WAS SOME CONNECTION BETWEEN HER AND GOV. LEHMAN, WHAT, I DO NOT
PRETEND TO KNOW.

2.

ANNA M. ROSENBERG’S MISMANAGEMENT OF SUPPLIED DISTRIBUTED TO ITALY ALONE
CONSTITUTES A FIRST CLASS SCANDAL. HER SPECIAL INTEREST SEEMED TO RUN
TO CLOTHING, FOOD, AND SHOES-AND THE UNUSUAL CHANNELS OF DIVERSION" THEREOF.
THE SITUATION BECAME SO NOTORIOUS, THE GREED AND RACKETEERING SO RAMPANT
THEY WERE EVENTUALLY FORCED TO DISBAND ''UNRRA'' IN THE MIDDLE EAST BEFORE
THE SCANDAL BEGAN SMELLING SO BADLY AS TO BECOME AN ISSUE IN THE STATES.

'

YOU SHOULD SEE THE FBI AND THE CIC FILES ON "UNRRA AND ANNA M. ROSENBERG"

3.IF SHE CLAIMS SHE DID NOT KNOW OF WHOLESALE IRREGULARITIES WITHIN
HER ORGANIZATION SHE IS SO PATENTLY BLIND OR STUPID AS TO BE AN UNFIT
PERSON TO BE TRUSTED IN A GOVERNMENT JOB. IF IT WAS DONE WITH HERS
CONSENT SHE SHOULD BE IN PRISON. ___

4.IF MARSHALL IS HER SPONSOR HIS JUDGMENT IS SUSPECT.

i
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ABKA MARIE; ASSISTANT $SO»TAUt OK iiEmmr SPECIAL IBCUird

jASfrsxs&r rm trrs*;,7 coufidential ikpohmatiok-

CUOTP A?A MARIE Ulf'OOTE^^ STAT -:0 tHAf AJfK A ROSEBSiEG IS A pf<^lST,

WBSfiAUJto^ IMOIOATSiB aiS SSirtCE fo BE

AHBA«MKABEHO, RAJ4E ASD ADDRESS

UNKNOWN TO I»POSMA*Tw CLSE8LASD SEE OJtFILE SlX ; :T«0 'LASH ONE BAUGH?

TWO TH&I8 AND U&LET S»3TART CGNCgidTINa TftE' ABOVI. FOE INHUMATION

BOTH OFFICES ANHA M* ROSEIIB£RQ LISTS OS1T
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900 Standard Building
Cl^#land 13, Ohio

F^'^ary 1951
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.

j Miss Gcaiy _

Director, FBI

Re* \ ^
.Assistant Secretary, Rational Delensfjf*
WfMCELLANEOUS '

'

- :jJF

Dear Sir,

| |

telSphonically contacted tfae Toledo Resident
Agency and advised that a |

| | reported While in i I

| that ARM RQSEMBERG is a Communist. According to

| |
this statement by was alleged to have been;

made in the presence of EDITH and AGNES MeGUE, 2117 t*yne Street#|f|i8do,

Ohio* >|i"'

V.
'

further stated that when making this statement

indicated that his sohrce was I IaMNA ROSENBERG

[ |
Mrs* WILSON indicated, howeySsr, that she

did not know the identity nor. the I |AHNA ROSEN-
BERG.

| |
requested that this information be treated in confi-

dence.
.

..

It is noted that the 1950 city directory for Toledo, Ohio,

lists an EDITH M. MeGUE as a stenographer for the Travelers Insurance

Company and as residing at 211? Wayne Street, Toledo, Ohio* Also listed

as residing at the Wayne Street address was an AGNES C. MCGUE.

The above is being furnished for the information of the /

Bureau and no further action is being taken $h |^;{fAtter*

^victory! .FEB 7 1351

BUY 62-1023
UNITE*)
STATES AWPf Sfi
DEFENSE * 0*0

Very truly yours.

i^^TieCHIO Jr*<^
racial Agent in Charge
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Office M.em,

SUBJECT:

H. Belmory;^^

FROM : V. P. Keay

ANNA ROSENBERG

UNITED STA & ^ OVERNMENT

date: January 26, 1951

v i'B

There is attached hereto a copy of a
periodical entitled-^’Know the Truth,” dated at
New York City, January 2, 1951. This newspaper
article refers to the Anna Rosenberg case and is
more or less a review of the whole Anna Rosenberg
case which, according to Marx Leva of the Secretary
of the Defense Office, who gave this newspaper
to Mr. Lynch, of the Liaison Section, stated that"1

it was, no doubt, written by Freedman.

An attempt will not be made here to
brief this article, but it is being attached
hereto for the Bureau’s information and record
purposes.

RECOMMENDATI ON ;

That this newspaper article be filed in
the Anna Rosenberg file for the Bureau’s future
information.

Attachment

Tele# Room_

Haase
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“the [rtith, the

whole truth, and

nothing but the truth
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T1±
CHMACTiK ASSASSINS ACT TO INSURE CONFIRMATIOH

U0FT tUKUMIL TACTICS TO WlfEWMS SOUR IHVESTKATIOH

CiLjI' lie! ... . 'W' JUT'

as warning of similar frealiaant to volunteer witnesses.

Fulton Lewis, Jr. is alone responsible lor the out- .

burst ol the unfavorable publicity recently .received
.

by Anua M, Rosenberg in connection with her confir-

mation as Assistant Secretary of Defense! Anna Si,

Rosenberg can thank Fulton Lewis, Jr. lor tin* nation-

!

t publicity during the month ol December, which

nffer nrmt ’wltn
, 1

ihb''coiiniitiiilit.' ntrijM unde*

the communist 'John Beed 'Club. The American public
.

'

must be the judge whether the references by Fulton

Lewis, Jr, to Anna M. Rosenberg, -the Communist.,

Party, and the communist John Reed Club were in-

herent In his obligation to the public as a radio news

commentator, He confuses his duty with his rights.

Fulton Lewis Jr, slyly slipped our of his “in-

formers" into the home of Benjamin H Freedman

of 300 Central Paris West, New York City, late on the

night of December 3, 1950 in the company of one

of Senator Joseph McCarthy's investigators bearing

a letter of introduction from Gerald L, K. Smith.

Senator McCarthy's investigator arrived at Freed-

man’s home rather late on that night, He was ac-

companied by another man and introduced himself

to Freedman orally without presenting the letter of

introduction from Gerald L K, Smith, Senator Mc-

Carthy's investigator then introduced Freedman at

that time to the man who came In with him,

Fulton Lewis- Jr.'s “informer," when he later

joined Freedman in the living-room, resorted to

devious subterfuges to create tbe impression in

Freedman's mind that he was an investigator sent

to New York by the Senate Armed. Services Com-

mittee with Senator McCarthy's investigator to in-

teniew Freedman in New York that night regard-

ing Anna M, Rosenberg. Senator McCarthy's in-

vestigator opened the conversation with Freedman

by stating, “we would like to know what you can tell us

about Anna M. Rosenberg" or words to that effect

Freedman told them all that he knew about Anna M,

Rosenberg, which did not prove to be very much

and certainly not more than they already knew,

His two visitors then asked Freedman if he

would he kind enough to try to arrange a meeting for

them that night with DeSola. Freedman attempted

to reach DeSola on the telephone but was unable to

reach DeSola until around midnight. Over the tele-

phone DeSola stated to Freedman that he did not

wish to confer with Freedman's two visitors at that

fate hour of tbe night. At the time Freedman tele-

phoned to DeSola, DeSola was at that late hour en-

gaged in a conference with two FBI men who had

dropped in unexpectedly that night to question De-

Sola about Anna M. Rosenberg.

DeSola arranged with Freedman over the tele-

phone to have his two visitors call at DeSola's home

on the following morning. As a means for identifying

his two visitors to DeSola, Freedman gave them one

of his personal visiting cards with his scribbled in-

scription on it to the effect that Freedman believed

his two visitors to be investigators from the Senate

Armed Services Committee in Washington,

Fulton Lewis, Jr.’s “informer" and Senator Mc-

Carthy's investigator referred in their conversation

with Freedman to a "DeSola affidavit." Freedman

was quite satisfied regarding the official capacity of

his two visitors by their frequent references to the

confidential "DeSola affidavit" which at that moment

had been in existence for less than twelve hours.

Freedman volunteered the Information! to his two

visitors that' he 'had in his possession photostatic

copies of ‘‘DeSola’s affidavit," to take to Washington.

i Senator McCarthy’s investigator read a photo-.-

static copy pP'DrSbla's' affidavit" and tKenMked II

Jr!i'“hfomH"-^

-man, Freedman consented hi both instances, believ-

ing his two visitors to be what' they represented

themselves to be, namely Investigators from the

Senate Armed Services Committee in Washington,

During this inleview Fulton 'Lewis, Jr.’s “Informer"

passed frequent remarks to '
the effect that the Anna

M. Rosenberg "affair" was going to be a “bigger sen-

satioo than the Hiss' case’!' and that lit intended to

“work as hard" on the Anna'M, Rosenberg case as

he "had worked on the Hiss case,"

Fulton Lewis, Jr, went on the air lor his regular

broadcast the nest evening, December C, 1950, and

he broadcast over the ABC radio network to his

eighteen million listeners the contents of the afff.

davit which DeSola had prepared exculsively for the

confidential use of the Senate-Armed Services Com-

mittee. At the time of this broadcast, Fulton Lewis,

Jr.’s informer" had in his possession a photostatic

copy of the "DeSola affidavit.!!: The affidavit which

DeSola had executed under oath on December 5, 1950

contained the following;

"The foregoing (statements) may be investi-

gated and wilt be supported by the undersigned but

it Is specifically requested,
1

in the interest of

future service to the government, that this state-

ment be treated as confidential and be used only

in executive session,"
,;

Fulton Lewis. Jr, was ful»J of several important

inaccuracies on this broadcast
1

of December 6, W50.

On that broadcast, Fulton Lewis, Jr. stated, "My

own assistant, Mr, Edward Nellor, went to New York

last night with an investigator for Senator Mc-

Carthy of Wisconsin, TALKED WITH DESOLA AT

CONSIDERABLE LENGTH. THEY OBTAINED FROM

DESOLA AN AFFIDAVIT SWORN TO BEFORE A

NOTARY PUBLIC WHICH BEGINS AS FOLLOWS,"

Fulton Lewis, Jr. thereupon proceeded to broad-

cast the contents of that vety confidential affidavit

which had been prepared by DeSola exclusively for

the confidential use of the 'Senate Armed Services

Committee. On this broadcast Fulton Lewis, Jr. sought

to impress his listeners with the fact that THE AF-

FIDAVIT WAS PREPARED BY DESOLA UNDER

OATH FOR FULTON LEWIS, JR, But that was not

the truth as the facts stated here will indicate,

The DeSola affidavit had been prepared by De-

Sola voluntarily and without assistance from any-

one around noon on December
1

5, 1950, about twelve

hours before Fulton Lewis, jJr.'s "informer" visited

Freedman's home, and about'a full day before Fulton

Lewis, Jr.'s "informer" had bis first meeting with De-

Sola. Fulton Lewis, Jr/s “informer" could nut have

obtained his photostatic copy of DeSola’s affidavit

from DeSola at any time, (DeSola did nol retain

(or himself any copy of his original affidavit when he

swore to it before a notary] nor did DeSola possess

any of the phostatic copies made later by Freedman.

Fulion Lewis Jr’s: “informer" obtained his photo-

.
static copy of the "DeSola affidavit" from Freedman ,

while seated in Freedman's living room in the pres-

ence of Freedman’s wife,
1

as previously stated, Fulton

Lewis, 'Jr.’s "informer" and Senator McCarthy’s In-
(

vestigator, upon their arrival at Freedman's home,

: had Deen ushered' directly Into 'Fr'eedihaAV
1

dlnliig-

K -
’

- a- conferenee'fil& HvJpgfomtf wt&* two'YUhiuwIi.

Two-New York FBI men ' had' arrived' quite 'unex-' ,

pectedly ai Freedman’s home earlier that evening and

were interviewing him regarding Anna-M. Rosenberg.
i

Freedman's wife in the Interim engaged Fulton

Lewis, Jr.’s "informer" and Senator .McCarthy's .in-

vestigator in conversation
1

In Freedman's dining:

room for at least one full hall-hour before the two

New York FBI men left Freedman's* home. Fulion

lewis, Jr/s ''informer" and Senator McCarthy’s in- 1

vestigator then were ushered into Freedman's living-
1

room. Freedman’s two visitant bad presented their

letter of introduction for Gerald L.K. Smith to

Freedman’s wife while they were together in the

dining-room, Freedman had no hnowledge of the

contents of this unopened letter uiiti] long after the

departure of his two visitors, The author of |he

unopened letter was not known to Freedman’s wife,

If Fulton Lewis, Jr, had not made bis nationwide

broadcast on the evening of December (1, 1950 disclos-

ing the contents of the confidential "DeSola affida-

vit" together with his comments and personal ob-

servations concerning Anna M. Rosenberg and the

communist John Reed Club, there never would have

been an Anna M. Rosenberg "affair," All the heart-

aches far everybody concerned would have been

avoided. But what do radio commentators care about

heartaches as long as it is not their heart. Is there

nothing sacred to a radio commentator except a

punch in the nose? Senator McCarthy (God bless

.
him) has indicated that he has the answer to that

question well in hand! It is most respectfully sug-

gested to Senator McCarthy that he take disciplinary

action against Fulton Lewis, Jr. and his "informer"

for their unsanctioned use of Senator McCarthy’s

authority and standing as a United States Senator,

Fulton Lewis, Jr„ on tils broadcast of December

13, 1951 viciously attacked Freedman for no ap-

parent reason. On that broadcast Fulton Lewis, Jr. re-

ferred to Freedman as, "a violently anti-Semitic in-

dividual connected with an anti- Semitic publication

outside of New York called Common Sense .
, ,

Freed-
1

man and Gerald Smith reportedly have been working

together against Mrs. Rosenberg , . Fulton Lewis,

Jr, was undoubtedly aware of the fact that Freed*

man was fully informed about Fulton Lewis, Jr/s con-

nections with Gerald L, K, Smith in
1

the fight to

prevent the confirmation of Anna M, Rosenberg as

Assistant Secretary of Defense. Fulton Lewis, Jr.

feared Freedman might not keep this knowledge as

secret as Fulion Lewis, Jr. wished it to be kept. Ful-

ton Lewis, Jr, undoubtedly smeared Freqdman on that

infamous broadcast in order to discredit Freedman

In the eyes of Fulton Lewis, Jr.’s followers, believing

that "the best defensive is an offensive,"

Fulton Lewis, Jr. was playing for big stakes

Fulton lewis, Jr. realised that if the public should

find out about his connection with Gerald L. K,

Smith’s fight to prevent the confirmation of Aum U,

(Continued on the following pace)
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Hosenberg it would tost him his radio sponsor] md
be would be thrown oil the radio by pressure ol the

smear-bond, Adam Hats, the sponsors for Drew Pear-

son on the air, publicly stated during the past week
that they did not intend to renew their radio con*

tract with Drew Pearson,

Drew Pearson had recently smeared Senator

Joseph McCarthy on a few of his regular Sunday

night broadcasts. The American public resented these

unwarranted smears by a radio commentator against

one of the nation's greatest patriots, The American

.people thereupon repudiated Drew Pearson by in-

augurating a nationwide boycott against Adam Hats,

Adam Hats has apparently dropped Drew Pearson

because they wish to stay in the hat business, An-
ticipating a similar reaction by the American people,

self-interest blinded Fulton lewis, Jr, to the tradi-

ttonal exclusively American spirit of hit play,

Fulton Lewis, Jr, can now employ his remaining

future broadcasts on the air attempting to expiate

to the American people his alleged connection with

Ccrald l, K, Smith's fight to prevent the confirma-

tion of Anna M, Rosenberg instead of using bit

broadcasts to smear patriotic citiiens who are at-

tempting to do their duty as loyal Americans, In a
recent communication Gerald L. K, Smith enclosed

with it a copy of a processed letter which he had
circulated and to which he referred In that com-
munication as follows, "The enclosed (processed let-

ter) is something that has gone out in answer to

certain inquiries that have come to me (Gerald L, K,

Smith)," Quotations from the "processed letter'
1

sent

out by Gerald l. K, smith follow:

CHRISTIAN NATIONAL CRUSADE

Gerald L, K, Smith, Director

Post Office Boa D-l St. Louis 1, Missouri

I am Inspired, encouraged and highly ap-

preciative of your intelligent attitude eoncern-

mg the Fulton Lewis matter,

Here are the facts: 1 went to Washington

with my staff and we organized a working com-

mittee of about eleven peoplt who participated

in the campaign to prevent Anna M. Rosenberg

from being given. full charge over the manpower
of America, We enjoyed full co-operation from

Fulton Lewis in this matter, His rigHT-hand man,
Mr, Nellor, came to my hotel and conferred at

length with my private secretary, Not only that,

hut the subject matter which we dug up was used

by Mr, Lewis for at least three of his broad-

casts,

When the Jew campaign to whitewash the

Rosenberg woman was fully organised, it wu disc •-

covered waVMbnkWwas in the thing with

me up to his neck. The Jews pul on the pres-

sure and the price was “Repudiate Smith or gtt

off the air," This is the Jew formula,

In spite of his weakness and cowardice, I

hold Mr. Lewis In high esteem for the good things

he has said and the vigorous fight he has put

up, but he has demonstrated one thing; he fears

the Jews more than he hates communism.

They new claim that they have found an-

other Anna M, Rosenberg who confesses that she

b the one who belonged to one of the John Reed

front organizations, I shall not be Impressed by
this report until this mysterious woman makes a

personal appearance instead of hiding behind a

cloud of anonymity,

Sincerely yours

for Christ and America

GIKS: l GERALD L. K, SMITH

Neither Dr, I. B. Matthews, nor Ralph DeSola,

nor Benjamin II. Freedman has ever intimated or

insinuated that the Anna M, Rosenberg appointed

as Assistant Secretary of Defense has ever been either

a member of the Communist Party or a member of

any of the communist. John Reed Clubs. The only

official public records associating the name Anna

M, Rosenberg, or Anna Rosenberg with communist

“front" organizations or with communist ''transmis-

sion belts” are the Cumulative Index to All Sections

cl Appendix IX, the first Section, page <60, the

Third Section, page 939, and the Sixth Section, pages

1186 and 1792, of the Investigation of Un-American

propaganda Activities in the United States of the

Special Committee on Un-American Activities of the

Second Session of the Seventy-Eighth Congress, of

the House of Representatives, These four reference*

do not connect by implication or otherwise the Anna

M. Rosenberg or Anna Rosenberg mentioned in these

references as a MEMBER either of the Communist

Party or of any of the communist John Reed Clubs.

Each eitatlon states the nature of the connection,

Page 2(56 of the Cumulative Index to All Sections

of Appendix IX, ol the Un-American Activities Com-

mittee Report thus lists an Anna M, Rosenberg;

“ANNA M. ROSENBERG , , , 669, 939, 1186, 1792

"

The sueat-bund waa always fully aware of the

fact that their Anna M. Rosenberg had not been

accused by Matthews, DeSola, or Freedman of hav-

ing ever been » member either of. the Communist

Party of any of the communist John Reed Clubs.

However, the smear-bund screamed to high Heaven

that their Anna M, Rosenberg had never been a

member either of the ‘communist Party or of any of

the communist John Reed Clubs, The smear-bund

used their heaviest artillery to defend their Anna

,M. Rosenberg against a charge which never had been

made against her by any stretch of the imagination,

The smear-bund employed their high-powered

propaganda machine tmrnuke the public incorrectly

believe that their Anna M. Rosenberg bad been

falsely accused ol being a member of both the Com-

munist Party and ol one of the communist John

Reed Clubs, The smear-band did not find it very

difficult to prove their inna M. Rosenberg innocent

of an accusation whidt^ad not been made against

her, That Is an old propaganda trick. The smear-

bund employed the highest salaried experts In the

arf of creating smoke-screens to detract public at-

tention from the real issue, That was their aim!

The smear-bund used their entire bag of tricks

to make their Anna M, Rosenberg look to uninformed

American people like a Hew Deal-Pair Deal 1950 ver-

sion of Joan of Arc, The talents of the smear-bund's

public relations experts ‘Were used to wrap their Anna

M. Rosenberg In the roles of a martyr. They made

their big noise about an aecusaticn which had never

been made against their Anna M. Rosenberg, know-

ing that when their “sacred cow" was purportedly <

“vindicated” of this mythical accusation, that would :

end any further investigation into the fitness of
1

their Anna M, Rosenberg to serve as Assistant Secrt- '

lary of Defense. And itlsurely did the trick! j

Freedman’s rewardnpr his patriotic ical is a I

mockery of the tradltjlnal American sense of fair
1

play. Freedman was motivated at all times by his

loyalty to bis country,']' Freedman did not hesitate
]

to do what every loyal citizen of this country should
;

do under similar circumstances, Freedman unhesitat-
,

ingly called the attention ol the responsible author-
;

ities to a matter wbldThad a considerable bearing
]

upon .the security of the nation, especially in the
t

crisis which this nation now faces. For Freedman (

to have done less would' have amounted in times
.

like the present to a serious form of passive treason
j

Every American js.being urged daily by frequent
1

appeals over every radio network to report to the
:

nearest FBI office any'fkct. or any clue bearing upon

the security of the naim, The nation is scarcely
|

emerging from the shock received by the casts ol

Alger Hiss, Judith Coplon, Lee Pressman, Nathan

Witt, John Abt, Charles Kramer, Henry Julian Wad-
1

Icigh, William Remington, Michael Lee, the Fuchs-
'

Gnld-Rosenberg atom-bomb spy ring, and the Amer- !

asia gang of traitors jjrhc are responsible tor the

slaughter of the flower of 'American youth in Korea

by tbtir Marxist (communist) marten in Mostow,

Freedman is a retired business man. For twelve

years he has dedicated^ life to alerting his fellow

Americans to the threat which Marxism (commun-

ism) presents to the security of the nation and to

the survival ol civilisation, Freedman regarded, this

aettrity non netwaryt than striving to accumulate

'.more mcpey.'oq’to disputing himself, on agalf course ,

or at Miami Beach, medman is not a wealthy man

In the sense 'in which ’the’ word is employed today.

Besides giving all of his',time' and much of the wealth

he has accumulated by a lifetime of hard work,

Freedman bad to make much more serious sacrifices,

Since the end 'of World: . War n Freedman has

made frequent visits to Washington to' confer with

members of Congress concerning danger spots' in the

foreign situation, On fie of these occasions, Freed-

man addressed lifty-tip. 152) members of Congress

for about four hours ‘on one of the most serious

danger spots, On another occasion Freedman ad-

dressed a group
:

in the pentagon on one of the ser-

ious danger spots abroad, through the courtesy of

his friends in' bur State 'Department, Freedman

enjoys the confidence o many members of Congress

and el the staff in the Pentagon. He is held in high

regard by them for ' hit extensive knowledge based

upon his intensive research work during the past ten

years in matters fundamentally related to American

interests in Central and Eastern Europe, and in the

Near East, Middle East and'
1

Far East,

Freedman planned & trip to Washington after

the return of 'congress jon November 27, 1950 from

its recess for the elections. Pursuant to that plan,

Freedman visited Washington on Friday, December

l, MSI. On that visit to Washington he visited several

members of Congress ta exchange views with them

regarding the situation Ift Korea and in other danger

spots abroad. Their doors were always open to him,

In the course of hid conversation with members

of Congress on December .,1, 1950, Freedman made

reference to the unanimous confirmation on No-

vember 29, 1959 ol Anna M. Rosenberg as Assistant

Secretary of Defense bylthe Senate Armed Services

Committee in a session presided over by the “tne-

duck" Senator Millard (“whitewash”} Tydlngs, Nono

of the members of Congress with whom Freedman

spoke were aware Of thb confirmation of Anna M.

Rosenberg and they seemed quite surprised when

Freedman was able to convince thtm that the confirm-

ation had actually been made on November 29, 1950.

Immediate inquires by certain members of Con-

gress to the legislative representatives of the Ameri-

can Legion; the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the

AMVETS on the morning^! December 1, 1950 brought

out the fact that they hid no knowledge of the con-

firmation of Anna M. Rosenberg on November 29,

1950, They appeared
1

surprised and chagrined that

they had not received 'hbtillcatfon of the hearing

which confirmed 'Anna it -Rosenberg. That was the

meeting of the Senate ]Axmed Services Committee

presided over by “lame-duck’' Senator Millard

(“whitewash”) Tydings of Maryland, Freedman knows

this to be a fact irom'hu own personal knowledge,

On bis visit to Washington on December 1, 1950

Fredman made no acedatiw or : charge, to anyone

that Anna M,; Rosenberg waa: a. member ol cither

the Communist Party the communist John Reed

Clubs. The same applies (o other visits to Washing-

ton before or after that visit. Freedman at no time

ever made any such accusation against the present

Assistant Secretary of Defense, Period!

On the afternoon of the next day, Saturday, De-

cember 2, 1950, Freedman telephoned to Dr, J, B.

Matthews, an acquaintance of Freedman's dating

hack about four years. Dr. Matthews now lives in

New York City. Dr. Matthews is regarded as the

greatest authority in the country on communists,

communism, the communist Party, and communist

organizations. Dr. Matthews wag the Director if Re-

search for the Rouse of Representatives Special Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities during the years

when communist activities were for the first time

seriously and effectively investigated by Congress,

Freedman considered It in the interest of national

security to consult with Dr. Matthews about Anna

M, Rosenberg's confirmation. Members of Congress

and other people of importance interested in national

security had spoken out very plainly on the question

whether the Anna M. Rosenberg mentioned in the

Un-American Activities Committee Report was the

Anna M. Rosenberg awaiting confirmation by Con-

gress of her appointment as Assistant Secretary of

Defense. There was nothing at all secret about it!

Dr, Matthews was very friendly towards Freed-

man. Dr, Matthews invited Freedman to call on him

at his home on that same afternoon, Saturday, De-

cember 2, 1950. Freedman had great faith in Dr,

Matthews. Only a short time previously Dr, Matt-

hews had supplied Freedman with certain informa-

tion which enabled Freedman to aid in the exposure

of a criminal conspiracy. Dr, Matthews had visited

Freedman's home several times and had tried to

interest Freedman In a business, Freedman had

regarded pr. Matthews as the most competent and

reliable man in his Held and as a very good friend,

On Freedman’s visit on December 2, 1950, Dr,

Matthews stated quite definitely that he had never

believed that the Anna M. Rosenberg in question

had ever been a member of the Communist Party

or any of the communist John Reed Clubs, On that

visit Dr, Mattews did give' Freedman one of the nine

page memorandums prepared by himself. Dr, Mat-

thews informed Freedman be had sent copies to each

Senator, Freedman gave his copy of it to the Senate

Armed Services Committee when he appeared before

them on December 11, 1950, That memoradum did

not endorse or recommend Anna M, Rosenberg's con-

firmation by the Senate Armed Services Committee,

During that same visit Dr. Matthews referred

to an FBI file on Anna M.' Rosenberg which in his

opinion contained Information which would not bo

favotabit-jo bn ,A®flnp#ib,TS!5t (he was-raa
.

duced foXjthe senate Armed Services "Committee..

It has been reported that the Senate Armed Services

Committee examined the present date in the (FBI) file

and that what they found there, In tbeir opinion,

did not prove “damaging” to Anna M, Rosenberg.

Oft December 11, 1950 Dr. Matthews testified

under oath before the Senate Aii&ed Services Com-

mittee at the reopened hearings on the confirmation

of Anna M. Rosenberg, Dr. Matthews “assumption"

of the contents of the FBI file on Anna M, Rosenberg

at the time of these hearings confirms the impression

he gave to Freedman on December 2, 1950, The

following is an extract from Hearings Before the

Committee on Aimed Services, United State Senate,

Part 2, from the testimony of Dr, Matthews given

on December 11, 1950,

MR. MATTHEWS, I am not tuIttcitnUy weH

acquainted with the contents of the files of the

FBI to be able to answer that question. I as-

sumed, of course, that, when Mr. Kirkpatrick told

me that Mr. Harris had reported to him while

he was an FBI agent that Anna M, Rosenberg

was a member of a Communist Party cell, that

there would be a record «! that in the lilts, lot

that is an assumption.

SENATOR JOHNSON, Did you say that Mr,

William Hants, an undercover agent lor the FBI,

had told a Mr. Fitzpatrick,

MR. MATTHEWS. Kirkpatrick,

SENATOR JOHNSON. That he was in a cell

with a Mrs. Rosenberg?

MR. MATTHEWS. With Anna M, Rosenberg

is the way It came to me.

SENATOR JOHNSON, And Mr. Kirkpatrick

told you that Mr. Harris had told him?

MB. MATTHEWS, That is correct, in line

with his FBI work.

MR. MATTHEWS, Then I misled you, Mr,

Kirkpatrick made It quite plain that it was the

Anna M. Rosenberg whose name is now under

consideration abont whom Mr. Harris reported

to him,

SENATOR JOHNSON, When did this con-

versation take place between you and Mr, Kirk-

patrick?

MR. MATTHEWS. Within * day or two of

the announcement of the appointment of Mrs.

Rosenberg by General Marshall,

SENATOR CAIN. What did Mr, Kirkpatrick

say to you that Mr. Harris said to him/ Kirk-

patrick, about Anna M. Rosenberg? What was

the language?

MR. MATTHEWS, They were fellow mem-

bers ol a Communist ttlL a Communist Party

eeb



"At mhd* riick rat, ud totting b»Jt ibc tnut,ridM/ jtir tfjtnf"

When Mr. Fitkpatrich and Mr. Harris vert called

U witnesses tiiej categorically denied ever baring

wade such statements to Dr. Matthews. But Dr,

Matthews
1

unsupported testimony gives an indication

ol the impression Freedman received from Dr. Matt-

hews when Dr. Matthews discussed Anna M. Rosen-

berg with Freedman at his home on December 2, 1950.

Fretdman did not know of Ralph DSola before

December 2, 1350. Freedman’s first meeting with

DeSola was arranged by Freedman’s attorney. On

December 1, 1354 DtScIa told his story to Freedman.

Freedman told DeSola's story to several members of

Congress in the strictest confidence, These mem-

ben of Congress considered the information of

enough importance to accompany Fretdmin to the

offices of Senator Richard B. Bossed of Georgia and

to Senator Lyndon Johnson of Teaas, both members

of the Senate Armed Services Committee. They stated

that If DeSola would confirm his story in person that

It was important enough to reopen the confirmation

hearings before they voted their final recommendation

to the Senate of the appointment of Anna M. Rosen-

berg as the Assistant Secretary of Defense,

Senators Russell and Johnson suggested that

Freedman get DeSola' to come to Washington for

questioning. Freedman returned to New York and

suggested to DeSola that he go to Washington, De-

Sola prepared a sworn statement on December 3,

1353 which Freedman took to Washington. DeSola

was unable to make the trip to Washington that day,

Freedman was willing to act as the messenger boy,

DeSola's sworn statement was placed in the bands

of the Senate Armed Services Committee. The Sen-

ate Armed Services Committee was studying DeSola’s

statement when Fulton Lewis Jr. went on the air

on December 5, 1350 and broadcast the contents of

the "DeSola affidavit," After that unwarranted action

the Senate Armed Services Committee had very little

choice except to reopen the confirmation hearings.

After Fulton Lewis, Jr.’s .broadcast of December 3,

1353 linking the name of Anna M. Rosenberg with

the communist John Retd Club, the Senate Armed

Services Committee was compelled to announce that

they intended to reopen the hearings tor the con-

firmation of Anna M. Rosenberg as Assistant Secre-

tary ol Defense, If Fulton Lewis, Jr.'s "informer" had

not secured his pbotostitte copy of the confidential

"DeSola affidavit," the Senate Armed Services Com-

mittee would have conducted Its investigation of the

DeSola and Matthews statements without any job-

Deity, Such procedure is customary and proper under

circumstances like those involved in the DeSola and

'

Matthews statements, Fulton Lewis Jr.’s unsolicited

interference prevented tbit normal course of action,

the event that iiiitenJeiris, Jr.'s i'lntormcr^

jad not misrepresented 'himselfto Fre'daan'ani
‘

deceived Freedman into permitting him to I retain a

photostatic copy of the "DeSola affidavit", the Anna

H, Rosenberg "affair" would never' have occurred.

After Fulton Lewis Jr.’s broadcast on that Decem-

ber 3, 1050, Freedman telephoned to Fulton Lewis,

Jr. to reprimand his informer" for his wholly wrong-

ful act. In spile of Freedman’s criticism, Fulton

Lewis Jr, continued to broadcast on the Anna M,

Rosenberg matter contrary to the best interests of

national seenriy. Freedman found it impossible to

convince Fulton Lewis Jr, that his broadcasts re-

garding a matter of national security then under

consideration by the Senate Armed Services Com-

mittee were very unpatriotic, During these visits and

telephone conversations by Freedman to Fulton Lewis

Jr. Freedman explained all the facts about the DeSola

and Matthews statements. Fulton Lewis Jr, disre-

garded the troth and proceeded to smear Freedman,

Was Fulton Lewis Jr. also ordered by the smear-bund

to either smear Freedman "or get off the air?” What

fear makes them smear Freedman to the public?

Tr. inian did not go cut and hunt lor DeSola.

Freedman and DeSola met quite by chance, Qn the

evening ot December 2, 1950, Freedman's lawyer was

dining with him at his home, Freedman casually

mentioned to his lawyer the visit had made on the

afternoon of that day to Dr. Matthews. Freedman's

lawyer stated to Freedman that he had a possible

source of information concerning Anna M. Rosen-

berg- Freedman’s lawyer voluntarily telephoned from

Freedman’s home to several persons regarding that

information. In the course of these conversations,

Freedman's lawyer was given the name of DeSola.

Freedman’s lawyer took steps to have DeSola tele-

phone to Freedman as soon as he possibly could,

Pursuant to a subsequent telephone conversation

between DeSola and Freedman, they met on the next

day, December 3, 1953, At that meeting DeSola told

Freedman bis story, When members of Congress

heard DtSola's story from the Ups of Freedman on

December 4, 1950, they requested that either DeSola

come to Washington or that he submit a statement

in the form ot an affidavit, DeSola was unable to

leave New York but was anxious to be of service to

the Senate Armed Services Committee without any

loss of time, In keeping with that sentiment, volun-

tarily and unassisted, DeSola prepared ah affidavit

on December 5, 1953 for submission to the Senate

Armed Services Committee as requested by them.

The publicity of the smear-bund has been

eminently successful in (Rating the impression in

the minds of the American people that the self-styled

"attack upon Anna M. Rosenberg" is the molt ot

"an anti-Semitic conspiracy.” As was to be expected

the smear-bund quickly dragged the religious issue

into this situation. Raising the religious Issue in

this matter appears to be a smoke-screen of the

smear-bund created for tbe purpose of concealing the

real issues from the public, it Is un-American, non-

American, and anti-American to approve or oppose

any candidate for office upon the basis of religious

affiliations. The smear-bund dragged the religious

issue Into this matter as then favorite "red-hening."

The smear-bund employed the tame tactic* at

ibe
(
outstt of the investigatira leading to the con-

viction of the GarssoD Brothers and Congressman

May. The smear-bond attempted ta make "anti-

Semitism" the issue in that 'matter, In spite of aQ

the efforts of the smear-bijnd to make it appear

that "anti-Semitism" was
' he only issue Involved,

the Gaisson brothers and Congressman ‘ May were

convicted and served prison sintences after appealing

their case to the highest courts: \
f

-The smear-bund associated the "anti-Semites"

Freedman, Congressman Rankin, and, Gerald L. K.

Smith in a "conspiracy" against Anna M, Rosenberg

to stifle further public intutsi in the matter, It

is a libel against Christian Americans, and many

Judaic Americans, to accuse them of an antipathy

against any human being solely on account of his or

her religious ties. Now'as before, fanti-Semitism’ ha*

been a very 'useful weapmiof the smear-bund In

silencing investigations of their “sacred eews.”’'

The smear-bund themselves, aver a long period of

time have treated the basis for the apparent anti-

pathy which is directed collectively against persona

who profess Judaism as their religious belief. Over

a long period of years the ’smear-bund has referred

to the group whom they' serve as "Jews” and not by

their coirert’derignato.tlt
;

^
:

iijeoir«t to identify

Americans, who profess Judaism as their -religions

belief aa "Jews" when
1

referring to their political,

social or economic attitudes or activities it is only

the effective propaganda of the sinear-bund which

has created the false belief that there Is a "Jewish"

race. Judaism is a religious belief and has no racial

or national implication according to tbe most reliable

authorities on the history of rices. One thing is certain

beyond any question of a douht,'"anti-Semitism” was

not Instrumental in creating this Anna M. Rosenberg

"affair,
11

As it happens, Mo. Rosenberg, DeSola and

Fretdman were horn into the same religions belief.

Freedman is literally and figuratively crucified

twenty-four hours of each
1

iy and three-hundred

and sixty-five days of tach year by the smear-bund

but not as a result of the interest he recently dis-

played in the appointment of Anna M, Rosenberg as

'

Assistant Secretary of Defense." Freedman is the tie-

tio ol every conceivable method of torture' with'i

the limits of the law, and sometimes beyond the

limits of the law, which th( smear-bund can invoke

against him because he daiti to cpcn'his mouth to

tell the- American people wtal he bad learned about

rthUFaieKinrta

stttotional right of free speech but It seems that the

smear-bond is extremely jntolerpt of others al-

though they spend millions upon millions of dollars

pleading for the tolerance which they deny to others,

Freedman's attitude towards the Palestine situa-

tion was never "anti-Semitic,” On the Palestine

question Freedman was a follower of Jacob B. Schiff,

Henry Morgcnthau, Sr,, Arthur Hays Suliberger, los-

ing Bosenwald and other outsiandkg Americans who

professed Judaism as their religious belief. Jacob H.

Schiff publicly stated, “I carrot for a moment con-

cede that one can be at the tame time a true Ameri-

can and an honest adherent of the Zionist move-

ment", The eminent Henry Morgenthau, 5r. publicly

stated, "Zionism ... is a brirayai' ... an Eastern

proposal fathered in this country by American Jews.

. . I refuse to allow myself to be called a Zionist, I

am an American," Arthurl'Hays Sulzberger, the

principal owner of the New (York Times, expressed

his similar sentiments in a 'famous address he made

In a synagogue In CManooga, Tennessee. Lessing

Rosenwald is the leading spirit in the eminently

American organization known' as the American

Council for Judaism which "has ' a rapidly swelling

membership of more than 35,000 Judaic ' Americans,

Lessing Rosenwald is very articulate on the subject

of Zionist aspirations which’ conflict with his Ameri-

canism. His Zionist co-religionists delight in refer-

ring to him in the nation’s' leading newspapers as

the "Jewish Gerald L. K. Smith". Zionism is at the

toot of all the antagonism manifested against Freed-

man, DeSola, Congressman Rankin, and Gerald L. E.

Smith, believe it or not!

In the newspapers throaghout tbe nation and

over all the radio networks it has been reported that

Freedman was "disgusted”) with "bis accusations

against Mrs, Rosenberg." Freedman did express “dis-

gust* but It was "disgust" ?ith the Senate Armed

Services Committee, They reused to permit Freed-

man to introduce into tbe evidence at the hearing

where be was subpoened to appear as a witness, the

documents, records, and other material that filled the

suitcase which Freedman had before hint, opened,

upon the table where he sal- had yfiU

three days In the anteroom' of the Senate Armed

Services Committee waiting' to be called to testify,

Freedman bad the suitcase filled with documentary

material and had so Informed Col, Mark H. Gatosha,

the Secretary to the Senate" Anned Services Com-

mute who issued the subpoena for him to produce it,

Freedman was In the hearing before the Senate

Armed Services Conflnittee for three and one half

hours with the opened suitcase overflowing with

documents before him on the table at which the

Senators were also seated. During that entire time

Freedman was neither requested to submit the data

which bis subpoena reqnired'blm to produce nor was

he permitted to offei them voluntarily; After three*

and a half how 'before the' Senate Armed Service*'

Committee, Freedman’ was revested to prepare

t* i/i tjJI tin /j/h.

"memorandum” analyzing the material which filled

the suitcase and submit it to the Senate Armed Ser- *

vices Committee with only one intervening day. This

was in absolute impossibility and must have been

understood by the Senate Armed Services Committee

which thus gave Freedman’s tvitott the "brush-off.”

A great part of the material whkh fitted the

suitcase were Important documents which bad been

brought in person, and tent by mail to Freedman b;

persons feeling pity fur him for his smears en the

radio. Much of the Interesting material which was

received by. Freedman in this manner is Irreplace-

able, Freedman was so “disgusted” with his experi-

ence with the Senate Armed Services Committee that

upon his return to his home in New York City ho

destroyed practically the entire contents of the suit-

case and flushed them down tbe toilet, Freedman

was furious owing to the smears to whkh he had

been subjected and the lack of consideration for him

shown by the Senate Armed Services Committee when

he appeared before them to establish the nature of

his purely patriotic interest as a genuine American

in a matter possibly concerning our national security,

Tbe Senate Armed Services Committee spent thu

greater part of the three and one hall hours when

Freedman was with them attempting to delve into

hb religious beliefs, Freedman was required to de-

fend himself against a question asked to determine

whether Freedman was “anti-Jewish," Freedman was

asked to explain where he went when he wished to

"worship,” Freedman was asked about his connec-

tion with the manufacture of machine guns in Paki-

stan, Freedman was asked about bis feelings for the ,

Grand Multi of Jerusalem. When Freedman expressed

bis resentment at the line of questions being asked

of him, he was informed that it was for the purpose

of determining hb “credibility," Then the
.
Senate

Armed Services Committee discontinued questioning

him on these tines only after Freedman pointed out

to them that they were referring to lies which had

been given great publicity by the staff of an organi-

zation who had been Identified by the, 4^-American

Activities Committee as part of the "legal branch”

In the U.S.A, of the top Communist Party in Moscow.

After what has happened to Freedman in, the

Anna M. Rosenberg "affair* it takes a great deal of

optimism to' expect any sane American to come for-

ward and volunteer to rid hb country in the same

way that Freedman did. Success in silencing loyal

citbens on matters pertaining to national security

Is a great victory for the Soviet Union In their un-

declared war against the United States, It is almost

useless to expect even the most courageous patriots

to stick their necks out the way Freedman did. The

friwitog are a tew of the thrice expressions with

J^htYeedmai} Jeilwipe pom
who: are- Interested tailteeutoagiBg lhc'-eiposurr of
any adverse information concerning their "sacred

'

cows" in high political positions;

“a Benedict Arnold”

"A traitor to the American people”

"violently anti-Semitic todlvldafr’

"anti-Zionist pro-Arab propagandist"

“an insult to the American People"

"self-styled excommunicated Jew"

"a turncoat"

"a traitor to hb race"

"propagandist for Arabs"

"Jewish-Arab-Cath'olic-Mason"

"anti-Semite Freedman"

"connected with an anti-Semite publication"

"an excommunicated Jew”

"a traitor to hb own race”

"a traitor to the Jewish race"

"character assassin”

"Mrs, Rosenberg’s accuser”

"a blatherskite"

Entirely aside from all views expressed so far re-

garding the appointment of Anna M. Rosenberg as

Assistant Secretary of Defense, there remains th«

important question of the propriety ot selecting; her

for the position which she is now filling, According

to Mrs, Rosenberg's testimony before the Senate

Armed Sendees Committee an November 29, 1953 Mrs,

Rosenberg still retains ownership of about 43% in

tbe tabor-relations consultant business in which she

has owned until recently 632/3%, and id which she

has been engaged nearly all of her adult life. Drew

Pearson, Co-Chairman of the United Jewish Appeal

With Mrs. Rosenberg, said in his “Washington Story.

Go-Around” on Member IS, 1950, that Mrs. Rosen-

berg "made $253,333 a year as labor adviser to the

Rockefellers, Maey’s and other corporations."

In the hearing before the Senate Armed Service*

Committee on November 29, 1950, Mrs, Rosenberg

stated her present clients in her labor-relations

consultant business, besides the "five Rockefeller

brothers," were John Whitney who represents the

extensive Whitney financial empire, Latar Frews ts

Co,, a Lehman Bros, affiliate, and an important-

member of the Lehman Bros,-Kuhn, Loeb & Co,.

Dillon, Reed & Co., omnipotent International finan-

cial dynasty, Albert Lasker, a close associate of Ber-

nard M, Baruch, R, ft, Maty & Co,, whose president

is a brother of the president of the American Smelt-

ing & Refining Co., William Warner & Co., owner of

the Richard Budnut business {Walter Winchell's em-

ployer); Alfred Vanderbilt trnd Senator Benton and

ids'Encyclopedia Brittanies, Brittanica Films, end

Misak interests THEY WERE HiR 1953 CLIENTS)
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ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN

REED CLUB, SPECIAL INQUIRY, TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED

THIS OFFICE JAN SIXTEEN FIFTY ONE. STATED HE HAD READ IN NEWSPAPERS

THAT SENATE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE HAD TURNED OVER TO JUSTICE DEPT

THE TESTIMONY OF WITNESSES BEFORE THAT COMMITTEE, WHICH WAS ADVERSE

TOWARDS THE APPOINTMENT OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG, WITH VIEW TOWARDS

HAVING JUSTICE DEPT SEEK PROSECUTION ON CHARGES OF PERJURY OF THOSE

WHO TESTIFIED AGAINST ANNA M. ROSENBERG. ADVISED THAT IN VIEW

OF THIS, HE WANTED TO PLACE HIMSELF AT THE DISPOSAL OF THIS OFFICE

FOR ANY INTERVIEWS DESIRED. IN RESPONSE TO HIS REQUEST FOR INFO ON

PERJURY CHARGE HE WAS TOLD THAT THIS OFFICE HAD RECD NO INSTRUCTIONS
• —-

, ^ r

. , * '

FROM JUSTICE DEPT TO CONDUCT ANY PERJURY INVESTIGATION ON THIS MATTER

AND WAS FURTHER TOLD THAT THE QUESTION AS TO WHETHER THERE WOULD OR

WOULD NOT BE PERJURY PROSECUTIONS ON THIS MATTER WAS A MATTER TO BE

DECIDED BY THE JUSTICE DEPT AND NOT BY THIS BUREAU.
|

SAID THAT, BECAUSE OF UNFAVORABLE PUBLICITY IN ANNA M. ROSENBERG MAT-

TER, HE, HAS BEEN UNABLE TO SECURE ANY EMPLOYMENT IN THIS

AREA. STATED HE CONTEMPLATED TAKING AN AUTO^BI^ T|JP TO SOUTO^

WESTERN US, MAINLY NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA, FJND A

,

SUITABLE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY THERE WHERE HE WILL NOT BE 1,10 WELL

WESTERN US, MAINLY NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONAj

KNOWN

EWD PA^E ONE

HE HAD CONTEMPLATED LEAVING ON THIS TRIP BY FEB ONE,
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FIFTYONE, AND CONTEMPLATES BEING AWAY FROM NYC ON TRIP UNTIL APPROXI-

MATELY MARCH FIFTEEN, FIFTYONE. ADVISES HE DOESLJNOT WANT IQ.. .CREATE

IMPRESSION HE IS RUNNING AWAY OR DOES NOT WANT TO CAUSE THIS OFFICE

TROUBLE IN LOCATING HIM IN EVENT THIS OFFICE LATER FINDS IT NECES-

SARY TO INTERVIEW HIM. VOLUNTEERED TO RECONTACT THIS OFFICE SHORTLY

BEFORE FEB ONE, FIFTY ONE, AND LEAVE WORD AS TO WHERE HE CAN

BE REACHED AT CERTAIN POINTS ON SAID TRIP. ABOVE FOR INFO

OF BUREAU.

SCHEIDT

HOLD

e
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

(jflksMmnhB

TO : MB. TOLSOI

from : Mr. S. J. Tracy ' l

SUBJECT: ASM li. ROmBEP.G

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: January 19„ 1951,
\ Tolson /

"
i liw V

The attached copy o/Ypow the Truth", Volume

};o, 1, ioas received by me at my^ residence address

,

The entire publication concerns the natter of the

confirmation of Mrs . Anna M» Rosenberg as Assistant Decretory

of defense. There is considerable criticism of Fulton\Lewis,

Jr,, radio commentator
, and several references to the FBI

investigation of Mrs. Rosenberg,

/

/

w
Attachment

Tele* Room

'

a SJTtedm

pi#-®

tt-tOQQM :

:







Re New York teletype, 1/16/51*

Mrs.. KATKRYSP HI©,), 50 East 77th Street, New York City,
advised that she had received, through the mails, a copy of

5know the truth", issue of Jam

'

ary 2, 1951* The envelope,
in which said copy was mailed to 'Mrs, HURD, bore a stamped

return address of "EMJ'siilN EM* FRlffiDi-iAN, 300 Central Park West,
New York 2k, N. Y."

y^Y.vrMrs. HURD said that she had met BENJAMIN ^FREEDMAN
and FRLhDMiiN'S wife on occasions in the oast and she advised
that since then she has received copies of "Common Sense", a
publication with which she said FREEDMAN is financially
associated, and other publications, all unsolicited on her part.

She advised that in view of recent information in
the newspapers to the effect that the Senate Armed Services
Committee had recommended perjury prosecutions against the
accusers who testified regarding ANNA h. ROSENBERG, she washed
to furnish her cony of said publication to this office.

It is noted that the January 2, 1951, Issue of "know
the truth" is dedicated solely to a defense of BENJAMIN H.
i REEDMAN in regard to his part in the recent Senate Armed
Services Committee's hearings concerning the appointment of
ANNA M. ROSENBERG.

Two photostatic, copies of this January 2, 1951, issue
of "know the truth" are being forwarded as enclosures with this
letter for the information of the Bureau. The original of this
issue is being retained in the file on this caae in this office.

ft
T, l

Enc. (2)

j 4 ~ iliOH 1

INDEXED - m

a*

~e:.. EM:BLR
vs 1

..

At 1 .
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office -Mmtfflti • UNITED GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : SAC, WO
JJ O
' SUBJECT: ANNA M . ROSENBERG

DATE: February 13 , 19£l

ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP IN JOHN -REED CLUB
SPECIAL INQUIRY

.

(Bufile I26-H86)

This will confirm telephone conversation at 1;: 10p.m. February

13, 1951, with Mr. G.C. CALLAN of the Bureau by Agent E.J. ARMBRUSTER
to the effect that Assistant United States Attorney, HAROLD H. BACON,
telephonically advised at U:03pm this date to hold the DREW PEARSON
interview in abeyance until further advised.

Mr. BACON stated that he had been, informed by Mr. IRVING
SHAPIRO, Department of Justice, Attorney, that DREW PEARSON was .

sending some representatives to SHAPIRO’S office this date in
connection with the inquiry mentioned in Mr. BACON’S request of
February 12

, 1951 .

Mr. BACON will advise if Mr. PEARSON is to be subsequently
interviewed.

EJAtlm
77-15072

RECORDED i

> IP .
t. f '-.V' JJfc,

if?

FEB 14 1951



standard form no. 64

Office Men
UNITE.

PROM
* SAC, WPO

"
•

-
-

^BJBCT:
mProsekbebg

gsas®**..**.
(Bufile 126-^86)

s government

dateFebruary 13, 1951

United Statrff!
Cti- ^th the ik • u

Federal Grand th® abo7®^itleS
g c

°J
ducted by the

there is transniiTJ?
0
^

511ting i.Q the mc+ ^
®atter, before a

GEORGE l-r!With a cq^fEf? Co^> Washington, D CWl -
U - 0 .,.

S“ftS to

Enclosure

EJA:lm
77-15072

-v0 U* 1

i.
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Febrwaiy 12, mi

Special Agent in Charge
Washington Field Office
Federal Bureau of Investigaii on
Washington, 0, 0*

In ret Grand Jiry lowestIgation ide
Possible FeMai PerjNffy Ste^rte
Violations Growing out of Hearings
on Go&iismiim of Aatfti 1,/toesabai

Beer Sir# /

In connection with' this iaxjstiry, Mr. Ikw^serafaa, kashing-
ton Colunaist

r
contacteh ami had a conference with Mr, Jnmn

Mtfnsrney, Aeeistaot Attorney General at which oonfereaoe he
stated that he had a copy of a purported letter, Mt*& apprwei-
aately teeeaber &.# I960, writtea by Gerald L, (^Snll.h to
Benjeain B.'^rresaen iatrodeaing Mr. “Siriue and Mr,*§»lier to
Mr, Froeaoa.

He alee stated that be ted iaforaatioa that a bellboy «n*
ployed by the Coagrsesioaal Hotel in Waehingte®, 0* <5., would
state that ha took Mr, Idimrd^lallor op ' to Beraid b*. fSy^ftritb**

roan in the Congressional Hotel on .ware than ona eoenssioaea
or before heoeeber 5, 1950, la fioaneetion with this infer***’'

tion, I would ask that Mr, Pearson be interriewnd either by
phoae or personal interview to get a stateaent eo his faiewla£ge

of those facts and particularly, the sane of the bellboy re-*

f1erred to shore*

It weald be helpful for you, in intendowing Mr, INpaOft,
if it eoeld be ascertained as folly as he would diwciio**'tJi*.

authenticity of the copy of the letter he ptt£&t09&. te 'here re-
ferred to above, fha agent should attenpt to obtain hr*
Mr, Pearson, a espy of tho lottor referred to there.

It io requested that this aattfc bo expedited as the ease
i* presently before the grandjury*

-

Fairy truly years,

GICKGt MCR5IS FAT
baited States Attorney
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FROM
: SAC, WO

f ’’

SUBJECT: MNA M. kOSENiJERG
ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP IN JOHN REED CLUB
SPECIAL INQUIRY
(Bufile 126-U86)

DATE: February 13, 19

1518
Reraylet dated February 7, 1951.

p , dc..,

There is attached hereto a copy of a letter dated February
8, 1951, from (Jorge MORRIS FAY, United States Attorney, confirming
verbal request tor investigation made on February 6. 1951. bv
Assistant United States Attorney, HAROLD H. BACON.

"Enclosure

EJA:lm
77-15072

INDt^D - 113

‘Feb id
RECORDED ’113 $

*

- 3H|
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Special Agent in Charge

Washington Field Office
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, B#C,

.

' \

;

BBsefh

copy

February 8, 1951

1519

in ret Grand Jury investigation into
Passible Federal Perjury Statute
Violations Growing out of Hearings
on Confirmation of Anna M. Rosenberg.

In eonneetieawith the above referred to natter,

we request ymr assistance in further investigation and os
February 7, we orally requested the following information
from Mr# Edward J. Ambruster af your officet

To investigate any bank account of I I

J I and Benjasds. H«^readwaa for ,ae- <—

Tivity during November and Deeember of

1^ and January of 1951*

Whether the F,B. I. has an independent file

^Carmen, Saa^astman, and the JoJaJ^teed Club#

It is requested that we be allowed to make certain
oral requests for investigation to Mr. Armbrustor to bt st&»
sOQuontly conflnaed by memorandum#

Very truly yours,

GEORGE MORRIS FAT
Gnite States Attorney


